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SOME PLAIN TALK
-:*#:. ' ■

CANADA’S PROUD POSITION.

The Marquis of Lome Writes of Our 
Immense Mining Resources.

.ï»-..,.
London, June 8.—The Marquis of 

Lome, formerly governor-general of 
Canada, is the author of a lengthy and 
eulogistic review of the progress and 
present position of Canada, published in 
the Daily Graphic to-day. Dealing with 
the vast resources of the Dominion, he 
says: “The half-veiled proposal to re
pudiate their debts owing to British in
vestors heard from the platform of som-i 
of Bryan’s supporters in the election con
test, should make us cherish more than 
ever as a field df~investment our own 
colonies.”

ft® KEPT LONELY VIGIL A MYSTERY OF THE SEA.

A Remarkable Colllssion Reported by ; 
a French Schooner.

—O- -—^A'-SWr-r*

1I-/ ;Zi', .. Swansea, Wales, June 9.—A French i d 
schooner which has just arrived here re- j 
ports that through tne haze she saw two | 
vessels collide off the Lizard with tre
mendous impact. Both vessels sank and 
all on board, according to the crew of 
the schooner, drowned. The schooner 

. miA further reports that the two vessels sankAlone for Threet Months Husband so quickly that the ship had uo time to ‘ 
and Assistants Perished in go to their assistance, 

an Ice Pack.

Globe's Strong Views on the C. P. R. 
and the Question of Rail

way Rates.

■erciam of a Lightkeeper.s Wife on ’’ -Æ
Great Bird Rock, in Gulf of 

xSt Lawrence.lY,
1 S £f\ . ,<Y *’A*s m Mf-

Suggests That Western Provinces Be 
Represented on the Board . 

of Directors.
IKG mwmm

V.-i.vv;-, .
MONTREAL MATTERS.

j v*.cc
«^Halifax, N. S, June 8,-Oui in the Seat-The

MontreM^—" " 1 ' d t _

® Er.5;.txtrb«s.svs &,*<»• SjgjSg §s@ 1
watching for the return of her husband, owunery, of digram, whose body was 
wbo ‘Will merver again came to her, for found in the Lawrence, near. Sarel,

States That No Further Concessions <the «» Gruebed Mm and the 8ea swallow- on Saturday, had engaged passage on 4 
o rurrner concessions on a tempestuous vessel for France, with a view of re-

Will Be Granted to the Man- night. When the lighthouse tender turning home to renew his old position
itoba Catholics. reached Bind Rocks in May the crew in life. His death has caused some

-found the keeper’s wife 'nearly mad, and suspicion of fool, play and am -investiga- 
with hair that had been raven, bleached tion will take place. ..Â
to a silvery çray. The lonely watches on The Champlain Libérais, have rxmteet- 
hhe vvinter mights, and the ceaseless vwü foe emotion of Dr, Marcotte on. the 
during weary days, had nearly wrecked groun<1 of derical interference. Dr

T ifniv W Marcotte has entered a cross petition)'northeast °of the toJaLÏ Dr. Trudeh the defeated Liberal

lies a duster of forSom reefs, scarcely candidate. Miking b^diaquaMcatien- 
approachang the dignify oh Mantis, wMeh He also seeks the disqualAcalmn. of 
arh ealted the ‘^Bird Reeks,?’ from the Messrs. Taârto, Geoffrioà aa^, several 
enormous number of sea fowl which members of the Domini on and Quebec 
swarm about them. The Bird Rocks ate Quebec parliaments, 
desolate and well night uninhabitable, -At the animal meeting of the Bank of 
but some years ago, to, warm steamships Mot troai yesterday General Manager 
that ply between ;QuebeC and Liver- Olouston-gpid thé past year had been 
pool, the Dominion government erected very disappointing and the future is 
a lighthouse and (installed a keeper id it, > shrouded pi1 uncertainty:. position
and left him and h*® there for jg a very dblicafa mM».Jdund y further
three months at a tmk depression. coming bh in 1 community
devices. A miort: eso _ ^ t ; already weakened' by a long .fight against
rtoîT i^thewide world. For over ! •*«»» circumstanc^, will precipitate a ] 

a year the keeper on Bird Rocks has very serious state affairs, worse than. ; 
been Angus C. Campbell Two assist- 1 any yet encountered. On the other 
ant® helped him, and Mrs. Campbell j hand, the settlement Of the tariff, with 
looked. ! dne regard to vested1 interests, a good ;

; Last" month the Dominion government crop with fair >r$ces, lenient treatment 
lighthouse supply steamer called at the ‘ and judicious assistance in the mean- 
Jjgtothouse on her quarterly visit. The | time to those in business, may yet make 
skipper found only a woman- Her hair j this year the beginning of a prosperous, 
whs grey and hung in a disheveled mass period, 
about her shoulders. Her face was drawn

Toronto, June 8.—The Globe «ays: “If

than existing rates, then the Canadian 
Pacific is unduly tolling the- domain 
which it serves. If on the other hand 
there is not sufficient biftlness to sup
port two roads even at the existing 
rates, wherein is the settler to bepefil? 
A second road would be a disaster to 
him rather than benefit. A railway is 
a public corporation built on public 
franchisee and to a largeipxtent capable 
of being injured bj a grant of similar 
franchises to rival ryOe^jf its claim 
that its charges are « 
be made is demonstr! 
monstrated. Let the 
the curtain 
Territories

POWDER
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GREENWAY IS Befoto
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tfckfc Ayer’s Pills, ândVbu wüliraws
■A-7F"8 Cathartic Pills have no 
eqmal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver treaties. My are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

■ :
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THE COAST RAILWAY Mgr. Merri Del Val Will Accept the 
Inevitable—A Setback for 

the Bishops.

i

K&s they can 
! Tet it be de-
_pepple in behind

. Let, sayr* Manitoba, th e 
and Britfab - Columbia ' be 

represented on the board of directors by 
independent men chosen by the legisla- 
tures of those provinces, whose duty it 
vrould be to report from time to time to 

Mr. Blair Explains the Governments their constituencies,., -, and who ehonld
i Mve a voice in the making of western 

rates.” ,

:ni - i t
British Columbia Delegation Ineffect

ually Oppose Granting Charter 
to Hienze’s Road.

I

a
Montreal, Jude 8.—Important news ha® 

reached here regarding Mgr. Merri del 
Val and the Manitoba school question. 
When tire facts dome officially to fight 
there wall be Weéping and wailing in 
more tiran one ecclesiastical Centre in 
Canada. Someone appears to have sound
ed dire papal delegate as to la® excel
lency’s two interviews with Greenway, 
with the following result:

The premier of Manitoba' will grant 
no further concessions to the Catholic 
minority of that province, but be has 
given Premier. Laurier and Mgr. Merri 
del Val to understand that the law -will 
be administered a good deal more fiber- 
ally than the text would seem to justify. 
The Pope’s representative "has, it appears 
made np his mnndi that from his excel
lency’s point of view, it is wise to make 
the best of a bad bèrgain.

His present visit to St. Boniface had 
lio other end in view but to pave the 
way for a complete acceptance of the 
Manitoba school law ay the faithful of 
that province. It in understood that His 
Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface 
is going to kick like the proverbial steer, 
but Mgr. del Val, after taking -in the 
whole situation, has come to the conclu
sion that any further agitation op. the 
school question, dither on the part of 
Quebec or St. .Boniface, will lead even- 

. toally to a war of race and creed» in- 
Uanada", and1 this, hot failing to" further 
jeopardize the Catholic position in edu
cational matters, will be sternly fought 
down by the delegate and his superior at 
the Vatican.

:>
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Position Regarding the Two 

Proposition.
IRISH CATHOLICS OBJECT

! To Orangemen ' Participating in Mon
treal’s Jdbilee Parade.

•V

Ottawa. June 8.— The Cohïçtoia &
Western Railway bill was taken up in 
the railway committee to-day. It was Montreal, June 8. The statement that 
in charge of Mr. Bostoek. This is the *he St. Jean Baptist society sought to
H, laze company ajid it was nndereto^ to | « SÏÏ

bo down for a subsidy in canuecwn. ; ^ trouble if the Orangemen march, is 
with the Crow’s Nest policy of the ad- erroneous. The society simply have the 
ministration. Dr. Milne, of Victoria, direction of French societies. The objec
tai Norman McLean, Of Vancouver, tion of Orangemen walking in the pro- 

promoters pf. the Vancouver, cession has come from the Irish CMh- 
Yivtvria & Eastern Railway, oppeeed the - ofics. At a meeting of the St. Jeap 
-ranting of the charter to the Beinxe Baptiste Society yesterday it was 

at Tney asked that their road should made clear by the speakers that so 
the preference in. the interest of far as the French here are concerned 

the coast cities. Darey Scott, of Ot- ti* Orahgemcn will not be interfered 
spoke for the Heinze road, Mr. w«tb.

(_lli\- l" asked for the pohey pf* tbe gOV- TATIATV aTVT> "FTAWATT
Mr. Blair said he was not JAPAN AND HAWAII.

St. James Gazette. Thinks >pan P

■ retted ^lreL?c&S? —beyond the ColumMa river and did between Japan and Hawaii,
include this road, There was Be ob- ! Wch V describèa ,as, a “corrupt littie 

non to givmg incorporation to this , tim by a handflnl of American
mpany. The arguments of Dr. Milne fiUbnstere,” says: “As Hawaii ks bo 

:.i Mr. Maclean were not sufficient ^.j^g pOWeT> the question arises, wifi 
the refusal of the charter, which tbe United States see its protege through 

v aid give connection by way of Lake troriMe? The Japanese may land an 
Okanagan and &£<2amou® to the coast, armed party any moment. Thên whàt 
lb did not believe that the people on the wjn the Philadelphia do? Japan, tince she 

should at the present time be en- slashed the Chinese, Is believed to be 
|.-"Uraged in the. belief that the govern- gpoifihg for a fight with a white power, 
incut would spend from §8,000,000 to and may find America ready to oblige 
Slu.000,000 for a railway to the coast, her sooner than she expects.”
Tin' people of the coast cities should be 
content to wait far a few years, even 
if i iey had to go around by this road 
i Penticton, a distance of 150 miles i Much Disappointed at Canada’s Fast 
:u : than by a straight line. When Line Project,

i whole policy of tbe government was London, June 8.—James E. Huddart, 
. need and the arrangement mftde tthe Canadian Pacific steamship line pro- 

kiviwu which the government had com- 
I'l-tnj with th>- C.P.R. regarding the 
'-.err ge of freight to the coast cities, he 

satisfied" that the people would be 
imi at with the one road for a few 

As Mr. Oliver continued to press 
nis objections, the bill was allowed to 

ad, at the request of Mr. Blair, 
it. the house to-day Mr. Fitzpatrick 

introduced a biil to make the controllers

THE PIH- THAT WILL.
.in

-1 ‘FARMERS REJOICE I

3tt
4

Further Reductions Announced in the 
Duties on Binders, Mowers 

and Implements.

$who are Cro-p prospects are good in the North- 
and marked and there was an odd look w@st ajRi fa;r ;Q Ontario, though badk- 
About her eyes. The skipper had s«m ward in Quebec. Mineral development in 
difficulty in recognizing her as the west ;s adding daily to the wealth
2S®?to the Shthonse and there told j <* f* country, and; various lines of in- 
tiirn that she was alone on the reeks, j dnstiy will be assisted through the 
the sole human being that has lived there i building of the' railway mto the British 
.■min the screeches of the wheeling gulls Columbia mbring region, which of itself
for. three months. Little by little «he will be almost enough to start the
fold her story. —prr~liaivds--of-tlie' commdiclar'TTSTbihlWT' Tb . » ^
.Three months before Keeper Campbell fair weather. ^ ... ' ——

S3 ids ttyo assistahits, taking tbSÏ; gmte, Mas^GBaffos W- Radiger, paymaster
'started out to shoot some of thé. seals Df Victoria Rifles, is dead. Ottaw^ June-81—The Western
or. 'foe -ice, leaving Mrs. Campbell in ... . _______ ,___  bers have been given to undenstond by
charge. Without warning a dense fog PLACER GOLD AT NEAH BAY. the government, which they have been
swept down upon them before they could ----------------------- pressing strongly on the point ever since
return. The fog was followed by night, A gtony Beach Now a Valuable Piece of tbe tariff was announced, that a decision 
and a gale dispersed the floating ice far ; has been reached to admit ail American
and wide. Distracted- with fear, Mrs. Property. implements, binder’s twine, etc,, at their
Campbell watched and waited, hoping T, ... ,___ ^ reat valuation, instead of invoices as has
for the return of the husband and his Seattle, June 7. It will be news to the bean the practice under the late govern-
companions. In the midst .of her distress mmang people to learn that a placer nient for years. When the late govem-
she did not forget the light. She knew ^lkim Bear the extreme point of Cape ment reduced the duties from 35 to 20 
how to manage the lamp, and the beacr j ilattery is yielding from an ounce to pm- cent, they allowed fictitious: invoice®, 
oa was Soon sending its rays out over i three ounces a day with three men cm- | w hich had the .real effect of increasing 
the sea. She hoped that the mis Sing - ployed, but such, according to E. H. tbe duty from 20 per cent, to nearly bv. 
mien might see it and be guided home. Shaittuck, is the fact. He states toat a Owing to tbe persistent objections and 
They had perished. patent process known as the “Banta representations of Western, members the

Mirs. Campbell ever since has kept and Wink” machine is employed and goVetrnmepif sent an officer to the States 
her lonely vigil on the rock, tending the that 90 per cent, of the fine nuggets and to ascertain the actual selling price of
light® by night and watching for her .flour gold is saved. Shattuck has all implements of manufacturers to
husband by day. The skipper of the sup- brought a quantity of the gold to tbe wholesale dealers or jobbers. The re
ply steamer asked Mrs. Campbell how city with him and is disposing of it to suit of the investigation® is that invoices 
she managed to get through the winter, a local manufacturing jewelry firm. j are greatly reduced, and the effect will 
She said: “I located the daim at Neah Bay be to reduce the duties on bind ere,, mo w-

I can hardly telL I know that I have four years ago,” said SkattuCk. “It era, etc., by about 25 per cent.. This re-
kept the light burdlng. It was a dread- consists of a portion of the stony beach duotion, coupled with a cut of §5 ,in the
ful experience all alone on the rocks. I just below the cape. The beach is not price of binders, announced by Massey-
might just as wejl have been in the naid- level a<nd smooth, but very much broken Harris, and to be followed by ail other 
die of the Atlantic so far as the pros- Up wjt£ large rock. The assessment , manufacturers, will make a big. differ- 
pect of getting relief was concerned. Al- : work I have kept up, but have not work- j ence to the farmers, and be tantamount 
though I had plenty of provision®, I do ed tbe claim steadily. Last year I went : almose to a reduction, of duties 10 per 
not think I have eaten more than one j ;nto British Columbia and all around, cent., as compared with the duties' under 
meal a day. My hair has turned grey. [ but returned to Neah Bay to resume oj>- ! the old government. Add to this the re- 
I have seen no firing things except .sea erations this spring. / j ductiori of freight rates on agricultural
binds and seals. I fancy I was just be- «We gave go per cent of the fine gold, implements secured as a condition of the
ginning to go mad when you came. y we dld not tÊe daim would not pay Crow’s Nest bargain, and it will be seen

The little schooner Rob Roy has just ^ well The nuggets there are very tbat foe government has made a strong
brought in the tale of Bird Rocks, for ; fine not wortil more a8 a rule than tJort to relieve the Western farmers 
news travels «lowiy m the Guff of St. ol. 10 but i did find one wor of some of their burdens.
Lawrence. 28 cents.” tho western' members

!have

Mr. Ridiardson Is Tired of Hearing 
| Continually About “Poor

MW a.

*Ü1 r!
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DESTRUCTIVE HAILSTORM. mivr
III

Great Damage in Texas—Crops Badly 
Damaged. I1 :

Rogers, Texas, June 8.—A destructive 
hailstorm yesterday completely destroyed 
crops of all kinds north of here, and 
great damage was done. Granger, Tex
as, reports ail crops east and north of 
the town badly damaged. Bryan Far- 
rish, wife and three children, and Wm. 
Ashford were in a house on the Allan 
farm two mile® north, which was blown 
to pieces. All were more of less injured, 
and one of the boys may die. At 
Holland the Methodist and Christian 
churches were wrecked and several 
houses were unroofed and their contents 
nearly ruined.

:

MR. HUDDARTS VIEWS.
« i $

i:

li
muter, in a long letter to the Times, in 
the course of which he reviews jÿÿ his
tory of the various attempts to secure 
a fast service between England and 
Australia by way of Canada, said that 
if be» could have foreseen the result he 
would not have touched the project with 
a pitchfork.

was

-POLITICS IN PRAYER.

IChaplain of the Ii lino is Assembly Sug
gests a Few Reforms^He is g Site certain that 

the service as contracted for by the 
, , ... . firm of Peterson, Tate & Co.-, of New-

and toland- revenue ̂ cabinet castle> u doomed to Ml, and concludes:
“I believe if Canada is to tébèive a fast 

will receive,.dt 
ti be deferred in-

f'l
!Springfield, ill., June 8.—The chaplain 

of tbe house, Rev. David G. Bradford, 
opened proceedings to-day with the fol
lowing fervent prayer:

Almighty God, we seek Thy presence end 
blessing at the beginning of another claj's 
diligent labor. Help es, we pray Thee, in 
the discharge of this day’s duties. Help 
these men to remember the poor, Utx-bur- 
dened people of, this great State. Contract, 
we prey Thee, the capacious maw of tbe 
penal reformatory, charitable and educa
tional Institutions of Illinois. May they 
learn to be content with less money and 
may we who refuse to worship a golden 
calf refuse also to worship gold in any 
form. ' Forbid that any foreigner visiting 

shores shall ever again have occasion 
to write:

b.-turns
, but with the same salaries as 

Six Chari* Tupper askedut lu "sent.
it law was to be changed «0 as to 
r-iuu e the anomaly in foe act prevent
ing :

Atlantic, service she 
through me, or it it will 
definitely.” \ f hcontrollers now taking

Mr. Fitzpatripk said yes.
The bill to incorporate the Hadsori 

Pay and the Yukon, Railway aaxd Navi
gation Company, passed the railway com- 
“■itu.-e to-day. S. H. Blake aqd others 

Toronto "are asking the incorporation 
Tans company ask power to build a rail- 
"ay from Cbesteiffield, in the northwest 
i t of Hudson Bay, to a point on Great 
s. ve Lake, and from a point oil the 

■ckonzie rivet to a poSnt on Yukon 
Pbrcupine rivers. They also ask for 

a ver to use Vessels in these waters, 
it is stated that Dr. Cullin, of Au- 

, a well known Liberal politician, 
■ ifeen selected as surgeon-general of 

•u: I it La.

IX)- came to the
front again in committee on the tariff 
last night. The question of the duty on 
wire nails was under discussion, and 

The Governor Uphcflds foe^ Militia in Cr(w>s Negt Railway A Great Aid To ^me Conservatives were making a 
Fmng Upon the Mob. British Columbia Development. f r°ag plea for an increase in. the duty

- Columbus, .O., June 7.---A dispatch to '. ... f,>r fear the industry” would be killed
the Dispatch from Urbane, tX, says: Toronto. June, 9;—The Globe gives i? ™adB’ Richardson broke into
“There is great indignation here over , t , t f A Orow’s Nest arrange- ■ d?bate ?°d sall'<i he was tired of hear- 
the reports that Champaign county, or I _ , - - i about the “poor manufacturers.” He
Urban», is to 'be placed .under martial ! œebt «f which it says: The abundancè | hoped the government would see its way
law. .Sheriff MçDain returned to Ur- .of real in the Crow’s Nest region means clear to put wire nails on the free filst,
baba.to-day.” ! everythin to British Columbia, and it , as he could testify that no item- bore

Cincinnati, June 7.—A Times-Star k ajgQ important for the East. The foe past on western

3StaT’Æ'S'm.. SS» “«t- ■<~uV4J?5Srî.S3I’£;

WILL CHAFLEÂU REMam î

Speculation Regàrding ■Quebec’s Next 
I. Lvut ena nt -Governor.

QUIET REIGNS AT URBANA. BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS.

i V f
iiïi

î;u,-
Montreal, June 8.—The question of the 

next governor of Quebec is exciting in
terest in political circles and considerable 
speculation. The term expires in No-. 
vember, but it is likely that: thé. next 
governor will be decided upon before 
that time. A great many believe that 
Chapleau will be offered a second term. 
H<m. Mr. Tarte is an intimate personal 
friend of the governor, and is ; said to 
be using hie influence to have this 4<toe.

our

I I“Money, money Is all their cry; 
Money’s the total sum:

‘Give us money or else we die;
Oh, let the money come’ 

and we will give Thee endless praise. 
Amen.

!'

'
Axfine spent

Zà wÆCthat SS: Leonard flwr and Potatoes from the Territories stead of putting any duty at àfi on w^e 
would be nrotocted There H notoelkm and Manitoba, while foe older provinces : nails, the government would be doing 
against Company D, people generally'be- will supply «tore Roods, Tim new ^r- te* ■foan justice Jo western farmers if

iThe prayer was greeted with euthusi- ■ 
àstic applause. >

A PERILOUS VOYAGE.

Proposed Trip Around the World in a 
22-Foot SJoop-Yacht. ,

Port Huron, Mich., June 8,—Captain 
Chae. J. Holmes, of this city, will soon 
start on a trip round, the world in a 22- 
foot sloop-yacht. The trip will last two 
and a half years. The captain, with one 
companion, will sail down thé St. Clair 
river, touching at Detroit, Cleveland abd 
Buffalo, through Lake Ontario, then 
down the SL Lawrence river to < the 
-ocean. The ;next stopping place will be 
Frederick Shoiai, . ; South. Greenland; 
thence to Faroe Island», Shetland Island» 
and down ti»e east; coast of Scotland to 
Dundee; thence ^oroes the North Sea to 

_____ ! Amsterdam, along the short of;the North

\".mlw1 X pool, Where the yacht will be coppered
llu al|d prepared for a trip to .tropical wa
if » r W X- , jfcCTil ii , ter». . Cqpt. HgJmes is an old «ait-water 
f T, aatior, harihg • commenced his seafaring

tfowt foi- ”r,Me àrtd OMpf pe«reer when only eleven year» of age,j!îïxm!S«r iTv JZiïF’ Ud ha» been to all part» of the world.

t lator Scott states that tbe govero- 
! 11 intends to strengthen foe William 
' ' - Quarantine station. ■ “I suffered with severe headache and

government proposes granting ]oss 0f appetite and I always felt tired.
1N M ’ cut of the Manitoba school I concluded,to try Hood s Sarsaparilla and 

'is funds to the province for the j after taking cue bottle my headache rtls- 
■ o'cnance of public school». | appeared. I continued taking it until

President Shanghneesy says that -now I »m never troubled withhéadache 
!' Crow’s Nest- agreement does go | and my appetite is good.” Luara Gar- 
-'"•wKb, the line will be confoleted to j ianid, 247 Claremont street, Toroto, Ont.

' irnmit this fall end to Kootenay ------------
11 t,y the end of next year. A «team, HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 

r furry will ply on the lake until such promptly upon the liver and bowels.
:is proper connection to made with Cure sick headache.

' '’('lumbia & Kootenay branch.
Mr On Key’® bicycle bill pakeed its 

reading last night. The alien lab- 
'r '"H also passed its third reading.

u fennings Bryan, late Democratic 
'^''•dMate for president, visited1 Ottawa 
"-y-nlay, and was warmly greeted by .
:h1< ™ on both side*. * 1 *“

Aiwa ve Felt Tired.
liering that thev onlv obeyed orders ' rangement wm give cueup i»n rea- they would make reparation by giving 
hut Captain -Leonard his hein ctosured enable rates to British Columbia, and them a 'bounty^ou every , pound of seed, 
for giting order* to fire .oa foe mots unless everybody is mistaken the pro- Oliver and Davies modte

“Harry BeiL who-wa* instantly killed vio ce is certain to advance by leaps and rig speeches on the same lines.
the night of the riot, will be butted this bounds. Manitoba will derive substan- GHOTTT q par a apmptpdv aftemoen.” ...r, trial benefits from reduced wheat rates. GHOULS ROB A CEMETERY.

• Cincinnati, June 7.—Governor Bush- The existing rate to Fort \Vilham, , TndieM , X7 ,«U in a letter to the Commercial TCib- where the Canadian Pacific’s interest in Emptied -5 Tte Dead B^dies^ ?
une says: “Member» of foe national .export grain ceases, is lower by a good P _____ ^

did foeir duÿ and fore deal foan foe rate to Dulufo which iadiana$K),^ fod., June S.-The dis- 
ÎSW60 Jt-foe •saprrLf,f„^eH,'Stote- has t0 ^ P*id by the farmere ot MiD" ~very has been made by a farmer that 
7^!îfriesota and Dakota. Lick Creek cemetery, five miles south-
testÿuf foe low and foey should he nu- --------------------Z^never been e88t of hw' been almost emptied

, seats;«ü Ig* ï* M’SiSSs ate i s^ss szasvsu bftÿ of courageous and q£ Iodto'napoBs,Ind:, , been buried^Today a number ofgreves
obedient soldier». , ,t would as <***«* and in eight out of 10 foe
/■ , for.riW..kB«^to. 3 ÎÆ with SWSe* ^iÏÏt

•ÆtoIi

U

m

h
t

. • km
■mVL. ü- ■Canadian New».

St. Thomas, Ont., June 8.—Louise 
Haver croft, of fois dty, ha» obtained 
a divorce in Detroit from her husband, 
Thomas Hayercroft...

AT Ii i rrj iïi■S’il
flH1 "r‘tr .r '1 i

A Wealthy appetite, with perfect dL 
• nop and aerimUatton, may be secure 

,.Lby tha n»e of - Ayer’s ' Pffls. Thev 
and foe whole all-

’ wlth°nt any unpleasant effects.

■k i ”1 ü :

LOSS OF THE ZEILEIKA.

e Men Were Drowned 
Were Saved.

Francisco, June 3.—The loan 
n ship Zeilekia, bound Lt,ie
for Wellington, New Zealami 

I in the death by drowning^ v" 
ilie disaster of the shtpd^J la 

i by ctfole, but at the 
ige was forwarded, no detow. Uh- 
)f life had been 
1er Mariposa, from Sydney ^ 
ibt full particulars of thè

Zeilekia went ashore »t mid>. „ 
ood Friday, in Palliser Btovd®,yht 
shore. The disaster oecau-rL»^ a 
gale, and the first nevroofp dkUN 

ed Sydney by carrier ptoL^bad 
1 from a passing government sfo rt> 
hieb sighted tbe Zeiielkat^| Jl1' 
told not possibly render asn-^°re’ 

The crew numbered 21 Trf 
■aged to reach the shore.

------ :
CAN'NlBiAigj

of the Navaro Fight for 
Lives With the Savages.

Niue

MON ISLAND

, state that another tranwMTS

r Navaro went J
.th three natives to obtain 
slanders appeared to be 

w of the boat aec^ited
> to accompany theta to thetr v f 

sar by, but Wilson deoidS tfl 'i' 
nth foe boat. When out of sw-ul

«w, km*ig one an the soot ..Oi 
mg the others. The tett« W 
nade a dash for the boat, but " 
anaged to reach it, as Witooo 
l.cd to sheer off foe shore, am 
urderous natives overtook the
. m 2 tbey were swhtaJug.
> foe sAooner. Wilson . reached ■ 
hooner m safety, and repelled
i b>; br‘n« npon the invaders who'1 
vident)y determined to kMl the W 

er of the crew. *

only
was

^fo^tfvresS'taige Cretan for

nesUYs
>»na Backache Plasters. ®ed and

I? fooipvtitioB fsr B.C. for tfce Var 1897
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Bicycles
d -Y/l .. .. ..

Watchesi

YEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap

v

Wrappers
-earns Bieyele e 
old Watch eaeh month.
ti value of $1,500 GIVSH FEES 

during 1807.
TO OBTAIN THEM. Far Hdse and 

particulars see Saturday Issue of 
paper, or apply by pogt eltd to

INC, Victor ia, /gent fer Sunlight Sea

P1ERCY & CO.
rnvLB.SALE DRY GOODS, and 
'LOTR1XO M I Y( FACTVRXXS

ED — Men and women who can 
hard talking and writing six boors 
for six days a week, and-Will be 

nt with ten - dollars weekly, Ad- 
New Ideas Co., Brantford,. Ont

een,r Ylcto-
■nfltty-two
history of

’B—New Edition of “Qu 
now ready. Enlarged- 
age plates added. Best 
lueen and the Victorian ffia p»11' 
. The only Canadian 
r Her Majesty. Saies 
seers knocking the bo 
icords. Eaey to make 
reekly from now until Diamond J'1" 

Particulars free. The Btadicy- 
t*on Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont. -
--------------------------- . • w~-------

pl
us;
of

e dol-

RM FOR &
'

leeicres, on Vancouver ISl 
iuncan; good house, bai 
I; splendid water; ten s 
chopped.

JOHN DBVIN1

inners, Market 6;
VICTORIA chemical. c6- Ltd., 

Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilise» »*
lowing prices, In ton lots:
e of Potash... 
te of Potash ..

per»-"•J.
*H- of Soda (Nitre.)z.

Superphosphate ........... »
1er Quantities at slight

«#

REGISTRY ACT.
Matter of an Application * to* a 

Llicate ot Certlflcato of Title !0 
It (21 acre»} of Lot 28. CoWld1811 
IS District

be Is hereby given font It to 
L st the expiration of one to°c 
the flrst publication hereof, to _ 
llicate of Certificate of Title to J® 
b Tait to the above lands, datdn 
Inly, 1801. and numbered V2MM+

"• YfoS^rrG^e««1- 1
Registrar wiy . _ 

Registry Office, Victoria, B,
, î/ v
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'MMR. BLAIR’S MISTAKE. way communication. For the compara- Çf'IJI A TT17D C A TC l ..j^L&o been^atopping at the Jef- ]
----------- lively small, additional subsidy of whdch 01ULA 1 1 LIV J MIL nT’l^irn^ the Iro^rto shin !

From tihe remarks made by Hon. Mr. we have spoken- the government canid x 1 the remains to'paisley. P j Oxford, Eng., June 9.—Rain fell all
Blair at the meeting of the railway com- have secured the development of that - ----------- ------------------- !_______ last night and this morning the patch

rich district and filled'it with a revenue- _ . _ ,. • DID HE MURDER HOFFMAN ? was swamped. A conference was held
paying population. The investment °aa Ending to the Career of between Capt. Cuullffe, of the Oxford

I would, in fact, have been a profitable one a Fanatic Of Wonderful Figel, the Bookkeeper, Arraigned by a University eleven, and Capt. Geo. S.
from a purely doKars-and-cents pgint of Powers. f g Francisco “d'une S.-^Aseneational Patterson, of the Philadelphia eleven/
view. It is a district, too, whose devel- - nirnicnment of Isaac Hoffman’s book- with the result that they decided, not to
opinent would be of peculiar profit to the keeper, Theo. Figel, was made last even- resume the cricket match between the

talked about the people on the coast being people of the coast, and would help them _ ,, . TTnnarod A>r „ ing by Attorney Henry Ach, speaking foe two teams. The game, therefore, is a
to bear the heavier burden that is to be y*es Z"” “ uncarea ior in a rhe partners of die- merchant, who, he draw. Play closed with the score stand-
laid on their shoulders in connection with Faraway Rocky Canon of declares, was ^Jh^at**y . ing 363 for the Oxford men, all out in
rhe subsidies applied further east. Mr. 0asa Grande- of ArS^partirf^H. M. Rothschild, and their first innings, and 163 for Philadel-

Blair stated to the committee that.,“he _________0f Joseph Naphtaiy, counsel for Mrs. phi a, with seven wickets down in their
felt all confidence that under the arrange- ... _ Hoffman. It reviews the ease, and- is first innings
ment which the government; hAd in con- m -, %jfrj|ufl<f 9 Two^mrHrad an argument agatnst-tile theory of sui-
tempiatiod With the C. P. R. for the ■ DroSr,ectom found In the foothills of the . . , „ , „ , London, June 9.—The election yeater-

r »vîsï8»raâî-assçg? ^ees^steaes; t&slz*-,.“.'sas:
them; to compete successfully for the that H*miflu#;i6f Francis Schlatter, the witness who confirms the assertion madfe Goreervative, who was returned with- 
trafie Of the mining districts. The peo- self styled Messiah, who a yÀ»4«o Was by Figel to Chief Lees that,he intended 1 e*Lele?10n’ ”*
pie of the coast' cities ought to‘ be satis- the subject *f /much w&> ferment to sell his 32-caliber revolver and-buy a !^^J^idate 1^ W O Nfeh^n^h"

* »“ “« *"“•»»“ -*•* «..SSS,he *rn*ï*»«* ncSSKHS&M»ki»i, S,WZÏÏST6’
I . The- attention of the prospectors was his books -would come out ail right under velT keen and1 turned mostly on the
' called to his camp by espying a saddle expert, examination, Figel frankly admit- Eastern1 policy of the government.
- astride a Hmb in a dead tree, high up in ted that they -would pot. He stated that

people of the coast, but we take leave a gorge through which the river runs. h,e had made false entries in the bank’s
to doubt whether they will make up for His skeiton was found stretched out on acc°.unt firm’s ledger .«WMhe sug-
the want of the short and direct wfiy of- a blanket close up.to a tree. The boues f^entîy did' Jrt^ant the took^s to 
communication. . ‘ were bleached- white. Alongside lay, a , ^ow that he had Lr^awiM toe™

copper, rod, like a miniature basebair
bat, weighing about forty pound». Piled When asked if the books would foot 

! up against the trunk of the tree were up an right in other respects, he «aid 
. saddle bags, a large memorandum book, that no one but himself could make the 

m.arkably free with “challenges” and of- , a package of letters bound by a decay- books balance, as many entries had to be 
fers to defend the local government ed rubber band, some blankets and sev- made of which he alone knew, 
against' all comers. May we ask why | e™1 suits of Underwear. It was the intention of Rothschild and
+k« ,, . . . .■ I A Bible and' a canteen of water were Ach to compare the firm’s ledger ac-the organs feel that their masters are alongside the pile. The canteen was counts of the London, Paris and Ameri- 
so much in need of defence? What is half full of water. His saddle ropes can bank with the firm’s bank book for 
the reason for the apprehensions they 'and some extra clothing were found di- the same institutions, but a search for 
evidently entertain? The answer is ob- ' rectly over the skeleton, on the limb of the latter proved^ frmtless and a trans-

™.i, .»„< ttv «-S, "iS1-*.! *££?&& 25 5s;..12iV££«..*6. IMous of the government’s defects and of : '^1 6,1 Edgar L. Atkinson, Claude Burling-«* - »-.S" SMtaÊgovernment .... ,le t”" Schlatter,” an» under it two vetuee m ,EJd M« *,b)e end'bet ,t hiAlriflltm.

vmce. It is easier -to itidtflge m a little prayer, followed by the signature “Clar- In all their transactions they were re- 
bluff and bluster In-'a;'genetisr way than ' coce J.. Clarke, Denver, Colorado.” sponsible to Figel . - ? |
to show why this feeling Shitild not be ! Tbwe was ao 9'S“ «f violence, and the These men claim that Figel was very

prospectors believe that Schlatter died fortunate in bis dealings with boyse rac-
1 of .self-imposed ^tarvationy as there were Jug, and is very heavily a .winner-ton tiie

government has scarcely a friend among -qq cooking utensils of any kind in the game. It is said that more than- onde i 
the press of the province outside of thecamp: The Jefe FoMeo* at Casa these agents were eommissioned to wag- 
two organs themselves is a sufficient in- . Grande was notified on- May 30th, and er as much as $l,000 on a single 
di cation of the state of public - opinion. ia Jiine 2nd the skeleton and effects- 
If the Colonist could only quote a few brought to tliat village, where the
. , . j . , -i /authorities eld them (.waiting a clartn-
mdependent expressing of approval from 1 aQt
the provincial press instead of combat- | Casa Grande is situated fifteen miles „
ting an almost uninterrupted series of from the present terminal of the Rio; ‘ Mexico City, June 8.—A boiler ex- 
reflections, it would- doubtless feel more ' Grande, Sierra Madre and Pacific rail- this morning in the print works

We may also recall to | way, a new line, for the last year under Nrrrcega Bros., in Puebla, caused the
our neighbor's mind the fact that it had construction from this city to Casa ‘death of 20 or more person®, the number

’ Grande. Americans at Casa Grande ex-, j?-0^ being positively known, as it has
arnined the letters and other effects, and- been impossible to remove the debris

caused by the explisiom.
:~4 A part of the boiler was carried high 

,in the air and precipitated on the roof 
iOf a house in the neighborhood', killing 
; an old man and three children. An iron 
beam from the works was hurled 

- through the roof of another house, and 
carrying away a part of the front wall

CRICKET.
THE GAME A DRAW.

erwlee), dtaHjSpt and 
vhanfs, ferment horse
rearers and fwglltÂ. commission 
and con»lgfüt,>; fal to purchu-,. 
trade and dSFln goods of all descrim-

(8.) To other business !
er manufacturing or otherwise) which 
Mem ,to .e*®*8»eny capable 0f

ln collllection w:.
the above of. calculated directly 0r 
dlrwtly to enhance the value of or Z ‘ 
profitable any of the company’s " "r 
or rights:

(90 to divert, take and cany away w„ 
from any stream, river and Iak! r
British Columbia);, for the use of "n
the Company’s btisineeses. and for 
purpose to erect, build, lav and m„' . 
drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches ana" 10 
dult pipes, and to use, sell or oth. r, deal with the same: oth, r"'-"

retall mer-
cattie 

as- nt.
and

mittee to-day, it would appear that ho 
does ndt fully understand the railway 
question as-it affects this province or the 
temper of- the people regarding railway 
necessities. Otherwise he would not have

(whi-tli.
nitty

h.-iiig

Pi-ui".-rty

kettifled with the roundabout connec
tion With Kootenay. There would have

l - any of 
that

been jiist as' much reason to urge the' 
people of EasternjCanada to be satisfied 
with the present ' C. P. R. line to the 
mining regions. The government have 
decided upon aiding a cut-off route from 
the East for the accommodation of the 
people on the, other side of thé’ mount
ains, and towards the expense the peo
ple oL the /coast will have to pay -Qiree 
times as much per capita as the people 
whq are to be directly benefited. The 
long route from this side leaves them 
handicapped in the competition -for busi
ness, while they Will be’ called upon to 
pay -di-ore than a fair share of the cop- 
trumtion to the Crow’s Neat Short line. 
Mr. Blair can surely not regard this as 
just if he has knowledge ,of all the oiir- 
cumstancea

,

(10.) To acquire and undertake the „ 
or any part of the business, property ,l'

°»rf - ■ con-rany an.]
cnr-• *K • ;i th^ Com.

’ OP posses
purpogi-s

if a,.,
u ;r "n ,-•* «

*/' •.y of

licenses, concessions am the like rZ, 
ring any exclusive non-exclusive or 
right to use, or any .secret of other ’ 
matlon as to any Invention which r 
seeta cabable of being used for any 0f n 
purposes of, or- the acquisition of / 
may seem calcalateth,directly or IadirLe 
tobeneflt thto Comply, and to ^ V 
else, develop, or grant Ucenses in 
of, or otherwise torn to acount the n. 
el7/- rlghlr ot Information so acquired P' 

(12.), To. enter Ipto partnership or jntn
Upon having Just what you cell tor when of tate^te^o-operttlvs“^tPa^'t^nl“ 

you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There conceee,o°» or otherwise w;,h
is no subetitute'for Hood’s. It is an in. about^^fiL^TT1118 °n or ea8age4
suit to your intelligence to try to sell you transaction which ^ SiXnyb"uTÏ or 
something else. Remember that all toed to carry on or engage in. or any hi" 
efforts to induce you to buy an /rticle I,’es® ?r transaction cabable of being con 
jrou *o n^twant, are based simply bene^ ttis Conwnt’and^to1'1,en,b

to subsidise, guarantee the 
otherwise assist 
pany:

(13-)£fr>wWhr °Vher""l8e ae'lulre-
deal with shares in any such 

company as aforesaid, or ln an
elteer company, havlng objects alto 
gether or to part similar to 
those-of this company, * carrying on ant 
business capable of , Being conducted so '» 
pany*ly' ” lndlrectly' to benefit this Com-

(14.) To enter into àiiÿ1 arrangements with 
any governments or-authorities, supreme 
municipal, local or .otherwise,/that mot 
seem conducive to this Company's obire-'I 
or any of them, and to obtain from onv 
snch government or authority any proyk 
ional orders, acts of legislature, right." 
privileges and concessions which the Com’ 
pany may think it desirable to obtain, 
to carry btit, exercise and comply ’with 
any such a rangements, orders, acts, "rights 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa 
tions, institutions funds, trusts and conve-n 
ances calculated to benefit fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or its prrtlecessors 
ness, or the dependents or connections 
such persons, and to grant pensions 
allowances and make payments towards 
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitablé and benevolent 
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any put’,. 
lie, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or anv 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company:

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and ally, -rights and privileges which th 
Company may t 
eht for trie pui 
partieular any i

1
was

government was making.” The arrange
ments of Which the minister spoke may 
relieve- the situation somewhat for the

may
:

Insist
y * ■'/ y,

-Ati.è.

MUCH NEED OF DEFENCE.
A FRIENDLY SPIRIT,

The Colonist and the World are re-
The Morgans and the Danas among : 

our neighbors do not have it all their 
own way, by any means. In fact, an 
honest analysis of the sentiment prevail
ing among the people of the United 
States would show that the anti-British . 
and “jingo” element is in inverse pro
portion to the noise it makes. Unfortu
nately, its noise has the effect of in
fluencing some who would otherwise be 
in conviction quite neutral or inclined to 
friendliness with Britons and Canadians.
The majority of those who side with 

, the Morgan and Dana clique probably do 
so more because of moral weakness than 
because of active partisanship. The bet
ter feeling that prevails, with the great
er number is voiced in the following ut
terance of the Spokesman-Review, which 
doubtless in this matter represents the 
spirit of its city:

“It has been suggested that Spokane 
residents of British birth unite in cele
brating the approaching diamond jubilee 
of Queen Victoria. The Spokesman-Re
view would like to see this pleasing 
movement conducted on even broader J 
grounds. Our good friends, neighbors I
and cousins across the line have been j offer by way of defence when we call- , pronounw them und0ubted'iy those of 
gracious m their recognition of Inde- ed attention to a particularly rank piece 1 Schlatter.
pendence day, and it wouldbe a graceful of maladministration. Is that the line I An Indian informed the authorities?' 
and. proper act for the people of Spo- c , , . .. I t .
kune ro join with the British residents o£ defence ll has m mmi m connection that some months ago he came, upon a
here in celebration of the Queen’s dia- wlth all its challenges? fray horse m t£le neighborhood where
rnond jubilee ------------------------------- ' | the camp was found. The horse was

“The approaching festivities may well The proposal recently made by the’ hobbled. A Mormon cowboy stated that 
be conducted upon a magnificent scale, Scottish Sabbath Alliance is that cows ! during the month of November last . ■ .
for few sequences in history^ approach can be made to keep the Sabbath. The ! S°phj.attferpro<lepUI> tp bis camp fifty mile| ^ A°fire^n thrw bl-^ks^from th!
in significance the events thus com- ... ...... , ,. .. ’ . i\ ... west of Casa Grande. He was mounted, treet- f- nrernan three blocks from the
memorated. Victeria Alexandrina was ldea 18 that by locking the animal one on a gray horse, was unarmed and car- , 9cene «f tbe explosion had Ms head corn-
bora May 24, 1819. She was the only feed iu a week she would' be able to ried no provision® or cooking utensdlsu, ■ pîeteIy tom off. Troops are now on the
child of Edward, Duke of _Kent, fourth dispense with the necessity of Sunday He refused to eat anything and said hq,, 9Pot and laborers a,re searching for the

v ,8«o,qf George the Tife^’DRpa milking. By way of reinforcing the^^ sug- ; was fasting. He seemed strange an^'l remains,
icessionr of WBiam th# Fjburth Is 1880, eeat-io- it is diiclArpd'ilu « ronn-ri-eiùtPreeccupied,: atid during the fèw houta,; : -̂r 
ahe became heiress presumptive 4» the g ^1, ,, ^ "at the camp he cured the cowbèy’d'V ‘ ©EOUDBURST IN FRANCE.
crown, and on his deatto, without issue, experiment has been tried by a Christ- f horse ^ a gwe„mg on the back add* ' rT ------------
June 20, 1837, shê assumed the throne, ian employer of labor with beneficial re- forelegs by rubbing his hands over him 1 ^ive Hundred Factories Washed Away
and a year later was crowned in West- suits. " j The cowboy identified the saddle found’f by the Water. . ' .
minster abbey. Her long reign of 60 ------------------------------- at Casa Grande as that of hds visitor in, „ParLS- June 8-The latest details from
years has few parallels in history, and v»„_w__„ . ^. .. . Novenrhor Tt Km» the movkn oe Grenoble, in the department of Issue,in.point of important and stirpng events, Governor Bushnell of Ohm, in his in- , ™facto!!! : 8(1 show that the desolation wrought by the
progress and enlightment, it may be auS>waI address sa,d:: “I hor>e to see Denver manufacturer. ; cloudburst which caused
questioned whether there has been an tixe day, and trust it is not far distant, | Frapeis acnlatter, three years agog- Marge tp overflow its banks, is far more
equal reign in ail the history of the when every man who served his country i w as a cobbler in Denver and earned extender than was at first supposed. The
world. It has"'been indeed glorious and faithfully in the great struggle shall I)recarlous living at his trade. He began® deluge of water caused enormous land
victorious. ' have a pension." This leads the *W - î° hear “silent voices,” as he said, amT slides of trees and sand from the moun-

“Throughout these 60 years, England e , m obedience-to their command he .gaf^, tains into the valley, overwhelming
and the United' States have remained' at +1f ^Advertiser to note that on the ,away Ms tools and* beg» a pilgrimage^ houses, burying cattle and destroying 
peace and brotherhood. Minor differ- . ay. o£ la8t J<me there were ( towards the Pacific coast. He was sev-r Other property. In many villgages the
Onces have arisen, but never of a nature j 910,524 pensioners borne on the rolls, -j eral times arrested as a vagrant and, fleeing inhabitants left everything behind
failing to respond to the peaceful arbitra- ! The amount paid in pensions during 1896 thrown into jail. He footed the entir%
tuent of diplomacy. They stand to-day was >8139,280,075. The sum paid for distance and returned to New Mexico*,r Almost all the riverside factories
one people, with a common language, this purpose by the people of the Unite-" ' where he was., heard of among the Ind- cesfoyed, and no fewer than 500_ work-
religion and literatare. They read the I states since 1861 i« 81*997 515154 «ni" i ia-ns> declaring himself as the “Messiah.”!" ®hops wer* wrecked. The town of Voir-
eame books and sing the same songs, the early part of the year neair^es?n* a Rentable appearance.
Their hopes, aspirations and code of a tnSe than two of *>?***■ ! Albuquerque, N. M., he was- again am.:, f" S ®
etMcs are identical, and they partake in 11 ^ over 30 years since the close of the ; ong the Indians, and it was said that ou!
bommon of a rugged_love of justice and war, but the pension expenditure on its ; he cured the sick, paralytic and. blind’ of cSS arittS 1 hereby certify teat r have this day
truth. Whatever minor differences on- account is greater that the expenditure I by touching the afflicted' parts with hm-T factured pro due tow bile ftflK registered “The ' Carlisle Canning Com-
casionaliy arise between them are only on some of thé first class EuropeanWhiattds. He fasted for forty days; lab-“ the foWn and district around about are pany’ LiMted” (Foreign), under the “Com-ssutsar ■™4”- ■ jfite’s-ï itrü K «s.-^mc«u 2am.-
twmi the people 5rthe United Stakes ®ade Singularly good choice in, select- WtS of the, country. He suddenly dis-i have been destroyed. -Many of the prin- The object».toK.-^hlgh the -Conajanyils
and the people of the Dominion of Can- .Ing Mr. E. E. Sheppard for thé com- appc^®d from ^tbgre when some fakirs; cipal Perchante are ruined, and thons. estobUsheà me|-
adn We are' rinse‘ neighbors and our merrtal ruisssion tv, Were arrested for selling handkercMefst1 «nds. of workmen are not pnly without fl*) To acquire tfiiti take over afi-*ingp™,^££2- -j sa^-s^
courtesies of lifevvill tend still doser to Wlth the Spanish-American character | afterwards found to New Mexico, trav.i- witb W Md CMn^tompLy^LÎmlteTLlabU-
cemen*. these bonds.” ,. and with Spanish, which is the. predomi- I elling through. the\ most uninhabited- sh0o.s th?" offi'ces+a,D.d lty, and all or any part of its assets and Ma

nant tongue inthe other half of the Imrt southward, and was last reported’ shoMders tel. L i bljltles (but with the exceptions mentioned
western com inert Mr 't>y cowboys near Lordsburg, nine- before they knw ffi the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter
u estera continent. Mr. Sheppard pos- ; y tbfl ’ s towan3 Mexican waat. had happened- mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or

Hon Mr Blair is reported as saying sesaes that knowledge of the world and: line ’ It «s reportedi that a family of six per- business of, or now carried on by or under
fclon. Mr Clair is reported, as saying apTfttriH, +^ot ._____ _ lme' lah«l. but thus far only two bodies have the name of The Lnmrid-Island Packlnr

l at: the railway committee meeting yes,- r oextenty that are such, important ----- ——----------- - been found. Many stories are told of Company and all or any of the assets and
tercfc&y : ‘‘The route by Okanagan lla!ke a^8 in conducting inquiries or negotia- FAISIÆY DRUGGIST STJICIDES. heroic rescues. liabilities thereof (hat with the exceptions
to Sicamoua means only about 150 miles fions. His experiences have been more ' ----------- » Along the whole valley the crops are mentlone<l to the second of the three
further than a direct line to the Coast, than usually varied, hé has travelled ex- In a Detroit Hoted-Gashed Hi* Throaty ccmpietely destroyed, and the farm* ate mentioned), and

,^nd it would be a mater of serious con- tensively, and, indeed, is specially quail- ’ -A-”®' A tlo^y^sitoside lnt0 ettec*’ with or wltiiout9modlflcatto^
deration to parliament whether it fièd for doing hhpqrtant work in the Detroit, Mieh., June 2.—D. J. Bain; stretches of mud in whk* thTVrvH ^ ah tor any of the three agreements ref erred

-should authorize an expenditure of eight way of finding new markets for Canad- who claimed that he was a phyefieiim, aided by the inhabitants, are working Association 8 °°™t,any's AHlcles °*
v or'ten millions -for the purpose of saving' ian products.” and whose home was in Paisley; Ont., ceaselessly at cutting channels to allow (2.) To purchase catch, freeze «alt cure

this! 150 miles. Necessarily ,it would be ______ committed _ suicide at the Jefferson Ho.; the watecs gathered 1»; hollows smtke c^ p^èr^ ^k ^t. tiVset

Vome year® before there would be suffici Montreal Herald : ’fffie raisifig of the tommlrir fe?m. tUqn, t0 the-î?yfî’ , barter or’consign to agents for sale, sab*eat: development in Bri^, controllers to the status of privy roundu" a razo^eri^tee^u^la^ Tn|W^Æst Oa^ell^te fa* “d ^

’ warrant such an expenditure. The min-- lore is a ( proper /, move, Ifet-WAs. a cutting hajf way- through his neck. H» facilitate the escape of the water which1’' To make and sell fish sUa, fish man-
-‘■’iete» of railways seem» to labor under a mistake ever to, have reduced them. And ' body was not discovered until 3 o’clock is still four feet deepia many places, es- nr^-aP<1 ether substance or things which

'•étions misappréhensibn as ré’gkrds three now as they are to be made cahÈnet yesterday-Afternoon, when tlm clerk of pedally at Moirans, whope huildiugs are 10oltaI’ or m

p . ’4;;^^ . r0a4 .wçruld be they udt be paiti salariée equal, doer locked and the <derk forced oai tàa Miseryttire wholesale.Wd retail, to deal and in the United States of America, nmi
'touch more that! .150 $»<*, *> say no- to thé sauries of other cabinet- minis- , open a^d body Mng on the °H.t maRRT. , generally In Ice, natural-and artificial, and elsewhere abroad:

avoidifig tihnshwent. In the («?, shonjd, thére^g coverÿ with* it,,. Gatoréi^o,vW.i a ^
.cnert place, there w no question of com- of ,mam*ters The objeetioq** ^ wa« notified and- a««r»«Sifre« k° purdlaae’ ^d otherwise acquire, to acteirtit, of othemlsî deal with all

-"'Witting the country to^ari ekpendlture of mtioii ffie, corintigt eMTaffoto ’•*- <m ?*■ use, hold, equip, and toy pané* toe and rights of «»’• ' eight or ten million» of dollars. The is’ uowS to Salaries 5 ^ k k thin "

t&zing of the road fkom. the Columbia tion we sympatMze. But. ft better wky the razorse^el ti^tt acroesth! tto^? r 'V, i ,! or.'.cworing .paaengenL„antl mei^ a«pts, owtreoW», trustees, or othvrwi"
■ - 'tc-Pentiction to the eaftent of ?8,006 per to, meet It would -be to red’uce the nuto-- cutting rthKmg&Htie jugular and Sevang "ad.’T 'Ch(l1)dl^, tom&aseS‘'m^e Jfflf -e,ywr' tione ” 111 co“iunct'on

.Vtoiié, and the, same amomt if spread W of mMstere, and such a proceeding, large arteti^ T^ suiridThad^Sy 1 ^rienced’ J** StoÏÏÈ* ^Tto do all such other thin*, as
. over the distance to the Coast would to, when an opportunity arrives, the 'coute lajd the i-aziir on the stand and wklke*. mnm * ^^1^* allfoy^e. 80 com- ments, appliances. Instruments, mkterlalt InrtdCntti or randudvs to the attainment

-^jcopj unction With, the provincial subsidy, try will very heartilFwëlcômê:--------- t0*he bt"itide, where he had seated him» a“°lentl 1 Wed many, re- and to*11*» for catching, taking, preserving of the abb ve objects. ,
", 4ik.dv secure ttoe huikiing of the direct-,’____________________ self, and later from the loss of blood d .‘^en* -a «reat deal on doc- and carrying fish: And It Is hereby declared that the won

At «il events the additional sum Mr. Laurier is to be the recipient of ^ad W1 OTeT on the floor where his body ^8 wu« without receiving any perman- <J.) To engage to any or ail of the fob “Company"-to this ctouke shall be de'’""'
Atall events _ the aeuitiou^ sum » »?he «re recèlent ,ol waa found. ent benefit. I was strongly recommend- ^wlng bust nesses, vto. :-Fiahermen . an*, to Include any partnership or other body , r

required would not have exceeded half distinct honors on hi# visit to England, . Bain was about 46 years of are n* ed to try South American Nervine. I to® paiera, merchants, Importera and exv person* whether Incorporated or not im*
a million dollar»-, tosteed- of the eight or a* thé repreeeptative of the only feder- had two or three extra aults of8cipti,ki«. procured and used it. After using oulv R°rlere n branches, lumbermen- porated, and whether domiciled in
■m teilUoto-of^^^tairs^k ’Atiofi'aMoug the colonke. It' I. quite in a b money t'hto two bottles I am pteasettteS ^ ’VSfW»f .^^mld Comr-w

■ oTÊien’to) thètb6rjfpoâ.t, MT. Blair mükea likely that the preferential clause b thé peoket and a pawn ticket for hi» watch, I an*‘fully restored to health, and I have dilnèrs, carrleraby'landed watef VtmllO^Slvlded Into to,000 shares of t.,
4„tbe»atter,of.4evelotohent, new tariff ha. the effect of making hi. ?,****. he Ud'bcnwed $25. In hi* **» the slightest indication of a <H*n. packing case’WufactSreTÏM1' ■**%”''' , ,

/ direct road to 4M?. <wq#t wonidopeb tftioome more enthusiastic.' No wonder ^fhflwasfound a letter from hi» wife, return of the trouble. I recommend. It" meW workers, blank-" flïth»'«•der my hand and sea1 o* °®1. ’
,IT. «ZhaTirt «f M Ohsrie. -TnmVj, Ü whlch had beeit toa«ed: <tf GtoMtif, and nto»t heartily." s»lths, tinplate mtoutactnreraTAtwtireto. at "Ttetotta, Provlnoe of Brtthh CoiumW-»-
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Upon
mouev

contracts of. 0"r
any such person or rom

and
!-f

the desire to secure more ’profit. The 
dealef or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

man-

R

•food’s! entertained. The very fact that theuH >1

If race.

Sarsaparilla
An*only Hood’s, ft Is the One True Blood Purifier.

TWENTY PEOPLE KILLED.
amii

jBoiler Explodes in Puebla; Mexico; with 
Terrible Results. easy to bny, easy to take, 

easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pills

comfortable.

nothing better than a puerile sneer to in busi-
of

andMAIL CONTRACTS. in-

Separate sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon of the 16th and 23rd July 
next respectively, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’s malls on proposed contracts 
for four years to each case each way be
tween

Albany and Nanaimo aqd East Sooke 
and Main PostRoad,

from the 1st September next, and between

^ford Harbor and Burgoyne Bay
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the above post- 
oMcèa and at this office.

k necessary and conueiii- 
e of Its business, and in 

warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildihgs, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads,

.- •- v

ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part l: 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out. 
or control of_..the. same;

(19.) To irvest and deal with the money> 
of the Company not Immediately requir' d, 
upon such securities and in such a mann- r 

may from time to time be determined:
(20.) To lend money to such persons and 

on such terms as may seem expediviir. 
and^in particular to customers and oth- 
having dealings with the Company, an 1 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money tn such 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the Issue of debentures or debenture 
stook» perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company's property 
(both present and future) including it. 
nncaled capital, and to redeem or pay o:Y 
any such securities:

E. H. FLDTCHÈR.
Post Office Inspector.the river

i Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B.G., 4th June, 1897.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

i/i.
"Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.r

were as
THE CARLISLE CANNING COMEANT, 

LIMITED (FOREIGN).I;
I

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.
i

manor as the

(22.) TO remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to Ve 
rendered in placing, or assisting to pi l
ot guaranteeing the placing of any of - 
shares In the Company’s capital, or any i 
bentures or other securities of the G m 
pany, or in dr about the formation or pro
motion of the Company or the conduct of 
Its business:

THE SHORT ROUTE WANTED.

(23.) To -draw, accept, Indorse, discount, 
execute, and issue promisory notes. I i s 
of exchange, bills of lading, charter pur- 
ties, warrants, debentures and other n-v 
tiable, transferable or other Instruments 

(24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak 
tog of the Company or any part thereof 
for such consideration as the Com p :r 
may think fit, and Jn particular for shares 
debentures or securities of any other 
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of'this Company:

(25.) To. amalgamate with any other eo • 
pany havlngrobjects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this Company:

(26.) To distribute any part of the lm’l" 
erty of tile Company, ln specie, among t o 
members: -

ti-:.
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QUEEN AND
Canada’s Great State 

Her Majesty ti 
the Ha1

Remarkable Préparai 
to Entertain 

» Liberal L

London, June 9.—M 
notable personages.gaj 
from all corners of tij 
casion of the celebrate 
JuWIee of Her Majesl 
will occupy a more j 

ic the public gaze. n‘ri 
hearty welc<|a more 

Wilfrid Laurier, I 
who to now on the bo 
speeding toward the 

Hon. Mr. Laurier v 
in England, stand o* 

white bit 
and thei

fellows as a 
black ones, 
tinual chçrus of prd 
Freoçb-Ganadian «ai
visit;

An associated presi 
’ day interviewed prôna 
British government I 
proadhing visit of 1 
with a-vieev to asec-rti 
<eptkm and entertain! 
Laurier would be id 
national event, and j 
an elaborate scale. 1

“Why.” replied the 
"I will tell you. Foi 
the dream of -Engl 
United Empire'; "tm 
to see the bonds 
colonies to the mo the! 
er; it has been their w 
er Britain—an empire d 
er ties than those d 
It-was the case of the 
—the man, the Hon 
With one stroke tkii
man seems to have i 
which Britain has fd 
heart. By the reitial 
announced in the Cana 
mens a few weeks agd 
has sounded the advaj
wMch cannot fail to 
ai results in the p!a 
cousumation of a Grej 
United Empire. Then
welcome with tuiusul 
son from over the seal 
herself there will he 
during this great ocea 
of the people than tki 
man, Hoh. Wilfrid Lj 

The Colonial office I 

tions that Mr. La arid 
of. the only British f| 
given distinct honors 
all the festivities. a 
wilt ti;,-ft Mr. Laurier! 
the Duke of Devons# 
the ministry, and a nj 
ished Englishmen m 
Mayor of Liverpool id 
Saturday. He will rd 
comes at Glasgow am 
be taken by special trd 
icgr from Scotland 
Mr. Chamberlain will 
special quarters at ti 
the guest of the Brid

CREMA

The Remains of the 
Reduced t«

Boston, Mass., Jun< 
mains of the late J.
resolved to their orij 
the agency of fire at] 
the Massachusetts Cre 
Forest Hill, West Ror 
this city, at noon tod 
arrived here from Mot 
S this morning, aeeom 
the relatives of the 
party were: Mrs. Ma 
ceased; Miss Hill, Hj 
Archibald, E. IV. Mol 
land Mol son. On an 
closing the casket anc 
trusted to the care c 
Sons, undertakers of 
Mrs. Molson and fri 
the Hotel Brunswick, 
reassembled at the L 
the casket having bee

- hearse, the cortege set 
tery. This is situated 
some ten miles from 
city, in a roiling, natui 
try, where are situai 
peaceful, well-kept cei 
maitory itseff occupie 
property in a wealth c 
wild flowers, and wifi 
end refinement cofivi 
drives leading up to tt 
little structure, and ti 
and fragrant flowering 
in full bloom, surroun

It was about noon 
of the late Mr. Molsc 
to the crematory door 
flowering rhododendn 
The little steam eng 
apartment was in op 

in the stack v 
#i>^jrihmg in readines 
At the door stood a

- fakjue on castors. T 
the remains had been 
trenl was at once ta 
fereiy plain hearse at 
the little Mack drape 
Wheeled over to the 
tteaieet the door of 1

A little group of am 
lowed. They found t 
verely neat little spa 
hy thirty feet, fifteo 
floor and tinted wal 
shining through the 

a bright appt 
Chorny of the song hi 

ot spring flo
hole place formed a 

the grief of the moo 
•the Uttle apartment. 
hJ^îîf plate hi

mi
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wfitbesHl and
horse

i ml «lt-altra, commission 
itlsjon and to purchase, tell 
i d*»al lu goods of all descriptions- 
civvy on ruy other business (wheth" 
aci ring, r otherwise) which roav 

the «'.vnpany capable of belnv 
itly varr, d on In connection with 
•e of calculated directly or lu 
to enhance the value of or 
t any of the company’s

retail imer-
cattle

agents
-allow that the same point of view ba-3 shrieked and shouted and the Turkish 

- borne to them. A Turkish soldier dragg- shells raced each other so fiercely that 
in g a mule leaded with ammunition had they beat out the air until • it groaned, 
appeared a quarter of a mile below us, it had come up-so suddenly that it was 
and at sight of him the soldiers at once like -two dogs springing at each other's 
recognized that there was something throats, and in a greater degree it had 
tangible, something that could- show something of the sound of -two wild an- 
some sign if they hit it. The white imals struggling for life. Volley an- 
smoke they had aimed at before had swered volley as though with personal 
floated away, but ait the sight of this in- hate—One crashing in upon the roll of 
dividual soldier the entire line ceased the other, or beating it out of recogm- 
finng at the enemy’s tren-ch'es, and- open- ; tion with the -bursting roar of heavy 
^d on the unhappy Turk and his donkey, ■ cannon; add to those who could do 
and as the dust spurted up at points cothimg but lie face downward and lis- 
nearer and nearer to where he stood their . ten lt geented as th(mgh they had been 
excitement increased in proportion, until 
when, he gave the mule a kick and ran
ÎÎ QhLlif<kthT WM ®h0,tt them. I do not know how long it lasted

lme> as though it bad re- ' _probably not more than five minutes,
I^lmeat- ! although it seemed much longer than

London, May 22,-The summing up ot m-rD^ them ’the entire ! that-bot finally the death grip seemed
the TXiirty Days’ War, as it way per- ^lrfeisfa Sf*Ratea 4hc ntire Kto relax, the volleys came brokenly like
haps he known in history, has now be- '«rh-». _____a man panting foe breath, the bullets
guhy'ttnd it is a process that wiili occupy yv , st , + . y e represen - vctased to sound with a hiss of escapinga £od deal of ttaie, and perhaps involve ÏÏ” 2he ’ «earn and rustled aimlessly by, and
çome dispute Among the various observ- , , .... Rt from hilltop to hilltop the officers’ whis-
ers. But fi|6t there remains to be toil ,e pouring its tleg sounded1 as though a sportsman
a few good slorifes about the last day’s ZlVV f-l were calling off his dogs. The Turks
fighting before the making of-an anm-is- , Je stood, until bad iheen driven back, and for the fourth
tice last Tuesday. Without the battles b , , _ ??k^d, as though -1 Jay the Greeks‘had held Velestino suc-
of the last week the campaign (would B!* , cessfully against them,
scarcely deserve the name of war ,i!n its f r little tend below j .,Tbe gepond day of the engagement
modérai sense. There-was genuine, sett- yu. . : °**e«ery *5? 11 i continued with the figures in the same
ous deadly fighting at Velestino, at ' position on the board as they had been
Dhomoko, and during the second invas ^ b fk J? when night closed in on them, but it
ion of Epirus. More li«s were lost in Sv « d ! ^ed as though the men in the
all others combined, and the courage and ,vie da ^ îfl ,T ! trenches had been replaced by veterans,
intrepidity of the Greek troops were village, the , Tb<?v were.callous now, and more dèter-

The Trail Creek and Oolembla amply vindicated. t d ^ I rr.-.ned, and rose to fire with greater e«-
V " 'Railwav Bill Passes lt “ a Pl6aau,re to discover among the R“d the alr tvas tom with bullets and ; gf ruess, and when- ordered to cease fir-Kauway; BUI Passes products of these last days of the war ,n°ttidnly„ ^ 1 ing sank back again reluctantly. They

Committee. a new chronicler of martial events -who but also -from the little mountain bad glepfc in tbe trenches all night, and
wifi.,take, rank with. G. W. Steveema as tb»* ^^«ed, them from the ghonia have felt stiff and sore, but at
a worthy successor,to the war correspvm- «ogor-loal bin behind us. daybreak they began firing again, and
dents-of a generation ago. The account ^he shneking -duapnel of white one when mPn were sent to relieve
White has been written anonymously for in, the description of evtey battle them several of the companies refused to
the Times of the battles outside VefiCs- - *4 s?,0lld ^ a! mH* ,hke a quit the trenches, and the others mar* 
tnno is the most graphic and -entertain- shriek as it did like jarring sound, and ^ back again. By -this time many cor
ing bit of fiteratore which the latter days when teey^ passedl very clo^ the noise had arrived, and Red Cross

f of the war have produced. It manifests, was like the rushing sound that rises nurses witih thdir red badges of courage 
freedom from exaggeration and heroics, , between two railway trams when they aml gentiewss on their arms, and with 
which have spoiled the work of men, who ; I-aes each otl^r. in ogpoaite Auatetiou» many volunteers:- -At firt* these
have introduced tbe methods of the new and at great ^ieed. After a few hours p^ed jB by the -dozens, and then
jcurnalism into their war stories, only ! ’We learned- by ob^ervatifito'that when wg ^ hundreds, an* so showed the spirit 

of Englishmen to see a Greek and Columbia railway was adds to the impression of tbe vivid and heard a shell sound orerhearo it had al- of the Greefc people, for these men came
have desired passed. This charter is held by ; the Ca--; grateic picture which he draws. I quote ready struck somewhere beyond us, not beeaww-they -were orderd, but of

th„ bonds which bind the cada Pacific. -&ia for a ppad;fiMWI.tthe below the larger portion of his narra- which waS «miforting^and which ex- their Owni acterd. As the Turks had
, L motherland drawn tight- Trail Greek mines to Kettle Biverw: tive: plained, of couree, by the'fate that the no ground, the men fdt greatly

, omes to the motherland draw ig judgè Clark said' that it misfit n* be “The battle had opened in a fierece speed of the shell is so much greater encouraged_ aud they smoked and laugh- 
. it has been their wish to see a urea* coéstruct this rofi4);?#^ao-\hailstorm, which came and went in sud- than the rate at which the sound travels. ^ and exposed themselves cheerfully to
Britain—an empire solidified by strong- ^er company was building A railway den darkness, under cover of .white the We found the bullets much more dis- the enemy's fire in order to borrow a
ti»« than those of mere sentiment, with wtiicE the^T. B. HÜghÈmakie; ar Turks had advanced boldly. But now thé turbing: they seemed to be less open in match or to ^ a canteen to a com-

the case of -the Hour and the Man rangements. The company building is sun was shining again, and the birds and tihedr warfare, and to steal up and sneak r8d.6 
, „„ th- Hon Wilfirid Lauirier. understood to „be the Heinze company, tbe insects of the field were filling the air- by, leaving no sign, and only wispemtig “But the stand that had been made

,bo . di t0g. Then Judge dark appears for the Co- with a drowsy, contents chorus. With, as they passed They moved under -t ^ lllCkily, and which had cost muen
\\ith one strode this Lanaman smies jamb5a am} Kootenay Railway and'-^a- these famiBar accents of peace came the cloak of mvisibility, and made one fee! jn kiUed and W0Ur.ded, was to count in 
n-.an seems to have solved tile -problem Qompany. He said that This long rattle of tbe Gjrae rifles from the as though he were the blind man in a tbe for notMng for the news had
which Britain has for so long had at railway was owned; by the G. P.’-R., but ; trehches, and the rustle of the Turkish game of blind-man s-bluff, where every come that the Crown Prince had retreat-

By the remarkable fiscal policy ft was first formed fl>y friends of the G. ! bulie*ts overhead and the whining jar of one tapped him in passing, leaving him ( (j from pharsala, and the orders had
i the Canadian house of -corn- P. R. at the instigation of the late Sir 1 J“e shrapnel. A bareheaded peasant puzzled and ignorant as to whither they t,cen *6ent to abandon Velastino. By 4

, f ...pet* ag0 Hon-Mr Lauriér John Macdontid’sTgoVetnmeat, so that ; b®7 tn dirty white_ petticoats, who seem-- had gone and from wtet point they | the Turks had flanked the ridges,
;uon* a , i Z vnn^ to a movement the road might getVassistance from the j f to consider the engagement m the would come next. The bullets sounded and ^ Greeks were picking up, their
he- sounded the advance m a movement Columbia government. The Brit- light of an entertaoument, «,-me dancing; Hke rustling silk, or tike humming birds scattered overcoats and blankets'»and
ivhich cannot fail to have the most vit- ^ Columbia goveFhmeBt would not as- down the hill to show us the footpaths- on a warm summer’s day,’ or like the wfTfe preparing to leave their gravelike

1 results in the plan of securing the slst tbe c P. R. The Columbia and | that led ™P different ttd^s. H* wind as it is imitated on the stage of a in. the trenches and -follow -Smo-
,-„nsumation of a Greater Britain, and a Kootenay Company were principally mën waa one of the few villagers uteo haffi theatre. Any one who has stood behind

F moire Therefore England will in the employment of the C. P. R. Com- Jft run away or iwere not further up m t$e scenes when a storm is progressing 
Umpire, lheretore ug panyTand they now asked leave to build the valley taking pot shots at the hate*. on the stage knows the little wheel

unusual eelat this loyal I> '- ^ Nelson to Queen’s Bay T"rkf fr?“ the rodks. He talked, wound with si!k that brushes against an-
and north to Reveflstoke. The company aild as he ™ abead of » wl t> other piece of silk and whiches producer*d not want -to build westerly, as That ^LJn'd ^tbeTullrts Td tbe whist1^ effeCt »f the wind‘ At

luring this great occasaon more the idol paTt Was now in the hands of the com- TVe «te^itude to te clrrf^ 15
,1k- people than this Canadian states- paiiy owning the Columbia and Western, tboag= b@ were jn no dTgt?

Hop. Wilfrid Laurier.’ j which was likely to build. he- o y Bimself. I saw him a great many timO
The Colonial office has given, instruc- portion westward that. the cwnpa-ny dutang the day, guiding company aftfer

wanted to build was fifteen mi es frtwn company througil the gaIBœ ^ sbow:"
Robson to Arrow Dike. Tin- bill passed. ,tbem bow to advance protected by1 

, . , Messrs. Davies and Parte will leave tbe sjffpe <yf the hills—a self-constitfitb#
y, vt-n distinct honors and precedence in bor Kn-gland after the close of the pres- 

the festivities., . DonaM^ Smith enttsessioo.^ .,q
ilt meet Mr. ÎÆurîer- at Liverpool; an l ! There is absolutely no trntn ™ the 
te Duke of Devonshire, a member of statement sent out from Toronto that 

• J „mh.. Af .lmtmsm Hon. Mr. Laurier intends proceeding to:he ministry, and a number of distmgu- Rome after the Jubilee celebration.
-bed Englishmen will join the^ Lord General Gascoigne has returned from 
Mayor of Liverpool in receiving him on Quebec. He says he is -well satisfied 
Saturday. He will receive special wel- with the appearance of the Jubilee Con

nies at Glasgow and Edinburgh, and tmgent, who will represent the Domin-
I - taken by special train, gay with bunt cred^-

y A r j 1 The commons yesterday gave permis-
Scortlaind to London, where slon to committees to sit simultaneously 

Mr. Chamberlain will escort him to Ids with tbe house.
M'-eial quarters at the Hotel Cecil as house commence on Thursday.

j Mr. McMullen gives notice of a bill 
j to compel alien owners of mineral lands 
S or timber limits to take up residence in 
I Canada and become subjects of Her

or. affixed to a receptacle containing the I 
ashes of the deceased, the casket was 
quietly rolled inV> the retort, the rela- 1 

i fives taking the last look as the massive ^ 
! door closing the entrance was drawn

ada’s Great Statesman Shares with The retort ie practically a long, arched 
— _ MaiestT the Honot 0Ï fire brick chamber, just large enough to
Her iu.aj accommodate a casket. In the case of

the nation. , ^ Molsou's remains the process occu-
' pled little more than an hour, after 
! which the jets were turned off and the 
ashes and retort, which by this time was 
heated to a perfect whte glow, ytere left 
to cool off.

j The ashes will be placed in a plain 
copper cylinder of about a quart capaci
ty and taken bate by the sorrowing 

! friends to Montreal tonight or tomor-

Uiudon. J !>■—Among J“““y The superintendent of the crematory
*„> iw-rsoi.ases.gattered in this dtv states that ftU ^ ^^y^ents of the 

,, oorUers of the globe on the oe- casket and all the clothing, being lighter 
celebration of the DSamond than the constituents of the body, are 

. xiuiestv the Queen, none dissipated and delivered up the flues, all 
of Her . . J - "|i||iuinent po6Îtion of the ashes left in the retort being hu

ll occupy a more i» »«vmled man ashes, practically the mineral malt-
tbe public gatv. none ter of the bones. The combuston of in-

bearrt welcome than tne nop. ocgan;c -matter Is complete and during 
Fn-mier of Canada, cremation there is not the least visible 

Uos'om of the Atlantic discharge from -the chimney. r(, ti,c shores of England.

.-ferrSi-S FROM HE CAPITAL
m white bird among a-flock of . *#4 WM'

ania there will be one con- i . -oy#’ w »«,.
of praise for. the great 

statesman during his

FROM THE CAPITALfa rmefN and (

-I

Mr. Foster Forgets Himielf- 
Supplementary Estimates Pre- 

ented To-Day.

A Graphic Description of the Last 
Firm Stand Made by the 

Greek Forces.

Can

render
property À

:

lvert, take and
stream, river

cai.y away water 
and lake <in

olumbla) for the use of any of 
ipany s businesses, and for that 
to erect, build, lay and maintain 
lueducts, flumes, ditches and con 
-s, and to use, sell or otherwise 
the same: e
acquire and undertake the whm 

S’t of tbe business, property ami 
o n-,v i ».. ... company <»,,
•u‘ • ’ i this Com

’ or possessed
purposes of

iSix Thousand Dollars for Illuminat
ing Buildings in Connection 

With Jubilee.
t0 Entertain the Great 

Liberal Leader.

IThe Turks Withstood for Three Days 
—Fighting That was all 

in Vain.
icaught in a burning building, and that 

the -walls and roof were falling in on :

Ottawa, June 10.—The house of 
mans met at 11 o’clock to-day and made 
good progress with government business.
Sir Hibbert Tupper and Mr. Foster at
tacked the appointment of Judge Pren- 
dergast. Mr. Foster said that Prender- 
gast was guilty of corrupt practices in 
the St„ Boniface election, and Mr. Mtt- 
lock replied that for the first time in- the 
history of parliament a judge was call
ed a hot idler. „„

Thÿ supplementary estimates were 
brought down to-day. They total $1,002,- 
045 in all. Of this amount there is 
chargeable to ordinary expenditure 
$510,897; $400,368 to capital and $120,- 
630 for unprovided Items.

There is a» item of $1,966 for allow
ance for the judges «U drteit m British 
Columbia, and, $6,000 for iituminatleg 
the parliament ; buildings in- -ctiemeStiaB 
with the Jubilee.

Messrs. Laurier, Prior, Domvilte, 
Tucker and Tyrwhitt wil be paid What
ever sessional indemnity they lose while 
ia England, t $1,000 being in tig Atp- 
plemcmtaries. : There is also $1,000 for 
Dr. Borden’s ( indemnity. The estimatte 
are for the year ending the 30th of the 
present month.

T. R. Preston is to be appointed ward
en of tbe. Kingston penitentiary. Mayor 
Walsh, of Brockville, was offered' the 
position, but he would not accept it. It is 
worth between $3,000 and $4,000. > 

This British-Yukon Chartered Company 
bill came up for third reading iu tbe 
senate yesterday afternoon,. An amend
ment was added, to the effect that flho 
powers granted under the bill should be 
exercised only wife the consent of the 
municipalities affected. The bill was 
read a third time.

cir Mackenzie Bowell asked whether 
the report of the Canadian, comimissdom- 
ers apixiinted to attend the Pacific cable 
conference will be laid before parliament. 
The secretary of state said the govern
ment is not in a jmsation to make the 
contents pu-büc yet, inasmuch as fee- 
matter forms the-basis of a further con
ference which wil take pUace between 
Mr. Laurier and the Imperial; authori
ties during the prime minister’s visit to 

lenits to the south. As they retreated, England,.
many of them turned, and, kneeling on Representatives of Jhe Canadian 
the trench, cursed the enemy below Wheelmen's Association “are here lobby- 
them, ami many, with muck more bitter- ing Mr,. Casey’s baggage bill, through 
ness, cursed the Grown Prince and King, the senate. Senator Longheed. ,itas, 

“For they could not understand, as the charge of it. It is reported that the 
wiser heads among the officers did, that senators vT.ll throw the bill put, ‘ v,
-with the army gone from Pharsala, Ve- Senator Macdonald, of British, f’oiuini- 
iestino yvas no longer worth -the holding, bia, asked if the government of Hawaii 
And so the 7,000 soldiers who had held has consented to allow fee landiitoig of the 
Vel'astino through five days of hard Pacific cable on the island as reported 
fighting, marched away through the in the newspapers. Mr Scott whs mi- 
passes uiid at sundown the Turks came able to give any infcTma.tibn. Sb Mac- 
cautiously over the crest of the very kbpzie Bowell pointed out that the gov- 

. ridm-s wluch had been the mark for t-raWi* gedïdwtaji could not grant any 
tlieîr tertenes And that night the sute permission without abrogating their 
Mayor's rooms and the comfortable beds treaty -with fee United States, as under 
in which we had lain the night before that treaty fee consent of the United 

occupied by Turkish officers, to States was necessary. That consent 
whose uses we had abandoned a Tante- has already been refused, 
nitz novel, a rubber pillow, and a per- Alderman Preston, Provincial bbnanfan 
cussion shell which, having faded to ex- « T°rc®t0> 13 to h® warden of Kingston 
plode and kill ns, my companion had penitentiary m sneessaon to, Metcaife, 
carried from the (battlefield as, a souve- who will-be retired, 
nir. We hope feat in our absence H si- Over 300 items of the tariff btU passed 
icntly reproached the Turkish officers last night at race-course speed. With 
for the uncertain quality of their am- the exception of about a te™ Hems 

... .n-earrly tire whole tariff schedule was die-inunition. . r f
theA'JwL!aaTcbS%r^1tuI0om, An mflnential deputation of lmnb^ 

set fire to the village of Velastino and men^ interviewed the government and 
destroyed it. And so, when the Mayor urged that an export duty on logs and
returns to his own again, he will not ^lIp ™?d CIU,tt^d’ ^ /° ^
find our letter of thanks pinned to fee Lmted States’ import dirties on lumber..
table in his dining room; he will have 
difficulty even in finding the dining room 
itself. For the pretty village of Velas
tino bears now only a hideous semblance 
of ts forer beauty; it is like the face of 
a pretty woman which some brute has 
scarred with vitriol. But the Mayor will 
find that the two tall Turkish minarets 

still standing. They were standing 
when the Turks left VeOastino many 

and they found J;hem there
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i associated press correspondent to- i .
,1V interviewed prominent officials of the I , __
British government regarding. the • ap. 
proaching visit of Canada’s premier, 
wife a view to ascertaining wny the re- 

entertainment of Hon.- Mr. 
would be in the nature of a

An
on or

con- 
J» to 

money
e. guarantee the contraete of, or 
assist any such person op corn-

take. or otherwise 
with

Davies and Tarte Going to England— 
Hon. Mr. Laurier Hot Going

«•? I Rome, f .

■ f -•••-■•y
■ Why.” replied the official in question, "0ttawa> June 9.-“At the' railway édm- 

I will tell you. Fpr years it has been mittee today fee act respecting.the -Trei'

I
, option and i
Laurier ... .
national event, and conducted on such 

elaborate scale.
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acquire, hold, 

any such 
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apable of Being conducted so as 
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■
illv,v dream 

Vaited Empire’; they ; : Il I
enter into any arrangements 
■nments or anthorities, supreme 

local or otherwise, / that may 
lucive to this Company’s .objects 
( them, and to obtain frein any 
rnment or authority any provis- 
rs, acts of legislature, rights, 
and concessions which the 0om- 
think it desirable to obtain, and 
out, exercise and comply with 

» rangements, orders, acts, rights, 
and concessions :

k establish or support, or aid in 
lishment and support Of associa- 
Itutlons funds, trusts and conveui 
Iculated to benefit fishermen or 
Ing employees or ex-employees of 
[any, or its predecessors in busi- 
pxe dependents or connections of 
Ions, and to grant pensions and 
p and make payments towards in- 
| and to subscribe or guarantee 
[r charitable and benevolent ob- 
lor any exhibition, or for any pub- 
lei or useful object:
I promote any company or <x>mpan
ic purpose of acquiring all ot any 
te property and liabilities of this 
I or for any other purpose which 
n directly or indirectly calculated 
I this Company:
Inerally, to purchase, take or 
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Veiestino, when, the firing was very 
heavy, it was exactly as though some 
one weire turning one of these silk 
wheels, and so rapidly as to make the 
whistling continuous.

“Toward® midday men began to leave 
us leaning heavily on the- arm of a com- 

scont and with mute fee manner of [iff They wore .a .^^J^eyed
landed -proprietor ®carting a party bf ^ stared ^^-“"^-ishnntho 
strangers over his estate. And -writer hmp area or a bleeding slash on the 
ever a shell struck .near Mm he would as though they could not compre-
run and retrieve thé pieces and lay them bend ^y out of so many they should 
triumphantly at the feet of the officers! baTe ^ sekct?d t0 :su®eri_ “d 300u 
like a little fox terrier that has scampen m«n were drawn bate by the legs
ed after a stick and brought it to his ou* ihe trench and laid on the grass
master’s feet. ! with a blanket thro-wn over them, or

“Just behind trie top of each ridge the staring np with glazed, drunken
men had hollowed out long trenches at the hot sun. so many of the
about two feet wide and -two feet deèp, men drew back from time to time mexe-
and had piled the earth they had taken !>' to stretch their cramped limbs, or to
from them on the ridge itself. When smoke, or to break a piece of hard bis-
feey were erouifed-ng in, a sitting posture cuit that these others were only distin- 
this gave them a rampart a’few inches itnishafole -by the fact that they did not 
above their heads. When ordered to dodge when a shell swept over them ; 
fire they faced about in the trench and and so natural did they look stretched in 
knelt, resting their rifles on the earth thé long grass that only after several 
rampart, and so exposing fee head and hours, when you noticed that they still 
shoulders to fee enemy. held the same position, did you know

“The men in' the first trench, which feat they were deed,
was the only one that gave a clear view “The scene of the battle, as we saw 
o: all the Turkish forces, received us it when we looked behind ns, ware 1 

i with a cheerful nod, And scraped out a strangely common-place air and one en- 
place beside them and covered the moist tirely of peace; for, on account of the 
earth with their blankets. They ex- trenches, the rest of the Greek forces 

’ hibited a sort of childish pride and satis- were hidden from view, and -although 
-, . , . faction at being under fire; and, so far 5,000 men were within a quarter of a

-Schooner Load of Missionaries , sails | from showing the nervousness and mile of us the only sign of their pres-
From San Francisco. I shattered morale which had been pro- ettce was the few feet of fresh soil along

phesied for them after the route at La- the tops of the ridges. Had it not been
rissa-, they appeared, on the contrary, f0rx the motionless figures under the
more than content. As the day wore on hlaiikets and the wounded men who 
they became even languidly bored with rocked backward and forward, and those 
it all, and some sang in a low, crooning wbo lay hunched together beside us, the 
tone, and others, in spite of the incessant piace would have smiled and breathed 
rush of fee shells, dozed in the full glare wilh peace. But when we stood up and 
ot the sun, and still others lay humped looked down over the trenches we could 
and crouched against the earthworks, geo fee blue masses of the Turkish force 
exclaiming bitterly when the projectiles and tbe flashs 0f their infantry fire, 
tore up the ramparts on- the hill behind and fee great bursts of thick smoke feat 

But when the order came to fire, told where the batteries stood. When 
they would scramble to their knees with tbese clouds came we would drop on our 
alacrity and their eyes would brighten, facea in ,time to hear the shells scream 
and many of them would continue fir- overbead) and by turning on one elbow 

ca«*JfuI'y’ wife to see a sudden upheaval in the sunny 
Id ro ’n^ % \ ^UStl! lad 6"und" landscape behind us, a spurt of earth
walked STd- °f.5e^ffiCerS and stones like a minature geyser, white
t “ t^,meD was filled with broken branches and

in the trench at their feet With the air , ft f _ flTld meoes of rock thatmeSVrio wT at an ha ^withstood the touch of centuries. As
meeting wte were obrerva^ a ti^g-of- the Turkigb aim grew better these vol-
what locate like a Spirit oAraggZtoci^ canoe8 aW*'ared hi*her UP hill, 
for they moved wdfePa swagger treeping nearer and nearer to rain
ed upon the men to notice how brave ^«l ‘tiie’^onTsheRs* 
they were. Other officers rose only when ^t agMnTnd aga^e^eTnTft alay 
it was necessary to observe some fresn las: ana a=a n’ ^w p .f 7
movement on fee part of the enemy, and and =utting gaeh^ m rt’ thr»ush
they did this without the E haste which we saw figures of men caughtup
and simply as a part of their work, and aJ!d .huriîd to *ne 
regarded the bullets that instantly be- themselves face downward as
set them as little as though they were th°a*h **** Were diving.into water; and 
SO many flies r at the same instant In .oqr trench the

“The Turks were nowAbon 700 yards man would gasp asfeonghfeéy had been 
distant;, behind -bushes and impromptu struck, too, and then, becoming con- 
earthworks,. in consequence what s«ous of having done this, would turn
impressed one roost about -tire fighting and smile sheepishly at each other and 
was that there was nothing human in <*^1 closer into the burrows they had 
sight a-t which the men could shoot, and made -a fee- earth.
after such an intolerable exdenditure of Just as the’sun begun to sink behind 
cartridges there should be no obvious the hills and the air was growing cool- 
result It was impossible to awaken fee «. and every one was beginning to think 
soldiers to' any great degree of enthu- that darkness would soon bring a sua- 
siasm when they could see nothing of pension of hostilities, a fierce fire from 
the enemy but drifting whiffs of white *»e of the upper ridges told of some new 
smoke or a long black blot on the green advance on the part of the enemy, and 
prairie. And it was not until I saw a the Turks suddenly appeared below ua, 
Turkish officer rum forward over a hill clambering oht a long gully as thougn 
with a fez on his head and wife hie they sprang from fee earth. On the mo- 
sword waving in the air that the situa- ment the smiling landscape changed Hke 
tion became comprehensible. He, at a scene In a theatre, and hundreds of 
least, was a man, uo.t a long, snake-like men rose from what had apparent!) 
column twisting across the plain, and on been deserted hilltops stood outlined In 
account of him the fight at once took on silhouette agaiqst the «meet, waves of 
the human Interest it had lacked. And smoke ran from crest to crest spitting 
a few moments later fee (hen seemed to fiashee of red flame, and men’s voices

I
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> 1CREMATED.

11ii'h«- Remains of the Late Mr. M oison Majtsty. 
Reduced to Ashes. I The government proposes to élabora,te- 

I ly illuminate the pariiainent " buildings 
on fee evening of Jubilee day. 
thousand incandescent lights will be 
placed iu front of fee parliament build
ings and post office.

IORIENTAL ADVICES.

Drowning of a Canadian Missionary—
$25,000 Stolen From a Steamer.

Per Empress of Japan..
Trie news of the death by drowning 

of the Rev. James S. Collins, of the C. 
M. S., has been confirmed. The sad oc- 
turance took place on Tuesday, April 
20th. According to advices received no 
bad taken a passage in a rice-boat on 
his way from Yong Ping to Kucheng. 
The large steering ore of the boat broke 
in passing down one of the rapids, and. 
the craft becoming unmanageable, Mr- 
Collins jumped into the river. Good 
swimmer though he was, he was unable 
to cope with the strength of the, stream 
and was seen to sink. The body was re
covered several miles down the river.

A mysterious and extraordinary rob
bery of nearly five thousand sovereigns 
from the treasure room of the Taiyuan 
was reported to the police on Saturday, 
says the Hongkong Press. The vessel 
came from Brisbane, where she took on 
hoard a considerable quantity of trea
sure, including the missing sovereigns. 
TMs was all placed in the treasure room 
and duly locked, the only person having 
a key being, we understand, the captain 
and first mate. The robbery was dis
covered on the way up from Port Dar
win, -the last calling place, and when the 
vessel arrived in port on Saturday the 
police, in response to the signai», went 
on board. Detective» and about half a 
dozen constables were afterwards quick
ly dispatched to the vessel, and a thor
ough search was made, but no trace of 
the missing sovereigns was found. Of 
course it is possible that the gold was all 
landed at Port Darwin. A curious fact 
connected with the robbery is that lying 
near fee £5,000 was a packet contawnug 
about three hundred sovereigns, but 
this was- left untouched. A few months 
ago a similar robbery occurred on board 
toe honmeward bound P. & O. steamer 
Oceana, between Sydney and Adelaide.

It is estimated that some 500 fishermen 
were drowned in a severe gale that 
swept the Chusan Archipelago on May 
6th. Several large junks were wrecked, 
and scores of fives lost at Hongkong ii» 
the same.

TenBoston, Mass., June 1.—The mortal re
ins of the laie J. H. R.-Molson were B

: — lived to their original elements by 
'!.* agency of fire at the crematory of 

Massachusetts Crematory Society at 
1 rest Hill, West Roxbury, a suburb of 

city, at noon today. The remains 
reived here from Montreal shortly after 

s : his morning, accompanied by some of !
• relatives of the deceased In the !T:g<m Francisco,’“Jùné 10.-^The schooner

,l:";-d" Mi'ss mi, “AS It toM-nte, whichh** had so mute WoMe 
.'M,Laid, E. W. Mol son and H. Mark- ™ getting stated pn her tnp to Siberia 
!.-111-1 M oison. On arrival the case en- ] and Alaska sailed to-day. The Russtian 
- ; sing the casket and remains was en- consul, Artsimovitch, refused to allow 
i ; r.Mi-d to the care of Lewis Jones & the vessel to clear for any port in Siberia 
> . undertakers of Ia Grande street, except a port of entry, far. not withstand- 
Mr. Mol son and friends proceeded to ing fee fact -that missionaries had charge 
’I- Hotel Brunswick, and at 11 o’clock of trie vessel he alleged1 that there was 
(■••assembled at the Union Station, and $5,000 worth of trading good» aboard,

and that it was the intention to get these

I♦

LEFT FOR SIBERIA. h !i
-

Iare

years ago, 
when they re-entered it, and when they 
nr arched away fee other day, they left 
them towering over the burning vil
lage.”

\
SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.

V If
||il
It i ! fis

’’Freight Trains CoiMtie a.t Bradford, 
Tenn,. With Fatal Results.

Bradford, Temv June 10. —A Serious 
railroad wreck occurred at feds place at 
5:45 a. m. to-day. 
freight trains crashed into each other at 
a slight -curve just at fee end of fee 
town and about 400 yard» from the de
pot. It is impossible at present to learn 
the whole extent off the dalmage. It is 
said feat at least three, and perhaps 

under trie burning ruins of -the 
The injured includes fee engin- 

nd another man.

us. «WIis:
’In- casket Laving been transferred to a 

arse, the cortege set out for thç cerne- goods into Srlibena free of 
f ry. This is situated in a lovely spot, people on the vessel diajm that tiw hatye 
- ue ten miles from the center of the just enough goods on board tbe Volante

to trade wife the natives for the neces-

Ttvo Illinois Central tildraw, accept, indorse, discount, 
ind issue promisery notes, bills 
ge, bills of lading, charter par
ants, debentures and other nego- 
nsferhble or other instruments: 
sell or dispose of the undertak- t Company or any part thereof, 

consideration as the <K 
: fit, and In particular-tor*
! or securities of any other .60®" 
ng objects altogether or In pert 

■ those of this Company: 
amalgamate with any other com
ing objects altogether or in. P»rt 
those of this Company: - 
distribute any part of fee ProF 

Ie Company, In specie, among the

I procure the Company -to be re- 
Ir recognized In British Colombia 
y United States of A merit#, ana 

abroad : _ afe,. -
sell. Improve, paanage, develop, 

lease, mortgage, disposé b&eg,rn 
It, or otherwise deal with yK 
pf the property and -rigbid vw ahe 
I , , ., i e.: . - *
Ido all or any of the aboveTtitegs 
ft of the world, and as prlncip*18- 
Intractors, trustees, or otberwls^ 
[r alone or In conjunetloo Wlt“

I do all such other things •» ar® 
| or conducive to the attainment

Its hereby declared that the word 
f" In tills danse shall be deemea 
| any partnership or other body OI 
Ibether Incorporated or eot Incot' 
I and whether domiciled 1® th®

The

a- My, in a rolling, naturally wooded coun
try, where are situated a number of sary supplies needed by fee persons on 
Ireaceful, well-kept cemeteries. Trie ere- the schooner. ' „„,
matory itself occupies a pretty rustic PARACHUTE SAVED HIM.

I roperty in a wealth of forest trees and
■viid flowers, and with an idea of care Prof. Barnard Meet 
and refinement conveyed by the trim i®
-Irives leading up to the quiet yet ornate | .. .. ... T „ 
■nie structure, and the well kept lawn ! Nashville, loan.. June 10. Pr

Barnard undertook to try anofeer voyage 
■j in his airship yesterday. Trie baloon had 

; been too highly inflated and when high 
iu trie air the machine began to descend 
ra-pidly. The baloon had burst, but fee 
parachute appliance enables tbe profes- 

to land safely.

21ny
.1more are 

train. Vs With an Accident 
Airship. m.ee^awar. -

iOOOD WOMAîf—BAU HKABT.
hnd fragrant flowering shrubs, just now 

ii full bloom, surrounding it.
It was about noon when the remains 
the late Mr. Molsoo were driven np 
the crematory door, through rows of* 

i -wering rhododendrons ' and dentzies.
I’ho little steam engine in the rear 80T 

: l-artment was in opartition, the great 
in the stack were heg-ted, and 

i rything in readiness for fee crematon 
1 the door stood a plain black cata- 

,:,!,iue on castors. The casket in which 
,l-" remains had been brought from Mon- 
’"'J was at once taken oat of the ee- 
Vl r,-|y plain hearse and placed on top of 
,l:l' little black draped bier, which was 
"l-w-led over to the door of fee retort 
11 ’ :ir,-st the door of the crematory.

I little group of sorrowing friends fol- Mr. Jaroee McBrine, of Jamestown,
' "<-d. They found themselves in a se- Ort., say»: “I believe South American 
U r' i.v neat little apartment, say fifteen Kidney Cure saved my life. I wae 
!;-v ,hirt.v feet, fifteen feet high, tiled severely afflicted that my friends had 
,,,r “«I tinted walls. The sun was to attend me dally to take the urine 

'[‘ "mg through the open windows and fronl me,"
v” a bright appearance while the Mr A Williamson Oastoms officer, 

feug Mrd without and fee Kincardine, Out., writes: “I can highly

, ■'■ir^r7.;W W 1 a»»» HlMocto JW>
y '«■ undertaker’s assistant to be later * Co.

One BeWhe^ Could the Life of» Loved
More Uncertain Than When Attacked
by Heart Di*ea«e ?—If Ton Have a 
Hint of It Have Dr Ajnew’i Cure for 

at Hand' I< Is the

1
the Heart Always 
Only Remedy Which Can Relieve You 
in 30 Minutes and Cure You Perman-

Vq.-i'-KS 1 IA SUBTLE THlEtf.

-11 «This is to certify that my wife has 
been a Sufferer from heart disease for 

After having tried
sKidney Troubles Steal on One InsW-; 

lonely—A Slight Oold -Then Conges- . 
tion— Then Inflamation — Then the 
Oewdly Malady Brights IMseaso— 
South American Kidney. Core Is » 
Kidney Speclfle-It Relieves In SI* 
Hears end Cures —Never Falls-

over twenty years, 
doctors and remedies innumerable with
out benefit, I procured two bottles of 
Dr. Agnew’e Cure for fee Heart and- she 
has received more benefit from it than 
from all fee doctors and all the qures 
used heretofore. I am pleased to cer
tify to trie excellence of this wonderful 
remedy.

.*
-

m

“AARON NICHOLS, S
Poterboro’, Smith Tp.” >( . ----- —r------ :-------- -

gold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall f . —The- folkwing officere were yesterday
Geeted by fee Argo Mining Company, of 
&fedon: President, A. R. Jdrineom.
Nanaimo; vice-presidtet, WillfUra Wit- 
so«i Victoria; secretary-treaéuiitr; W. K. 
Leigtiton; directore, D. E. Camtffiell. 
Capt John Irving, W. Chrietie and t*. 
B. PnmetL

■
igdom or elewhere.
ultal stock of the said Comps°V
divided Into 10,000 Sharp* «

& Co.
%

—Mr. Gladding, fee retiring superin
tendent of fee Victoria West Methodist 
Sunday school, wae presented wife a 

handsome Bible by fee teachers and offi- 
«3T8 of fee school.

Oder my hand and seal of office- 
la,- Province of British Column»®,
day of April. 1807. ___ _

8. Y. WCOTTON, 
trar ot Joint Stock CompanW. Ê
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THIS IN BRITAIN ! 'Wboat will be open, and as she drawn 
but a few feet of water, the entrance 

Indians Start Stores at Metlakathla In will be high above the chance of shipping 
Opposition to Missionary.

| DUNCAN HAS COMPETITORS.REMARKABLE CRAZE CARNIVAL OFOIM
-1I ;Rigby Waterproof Golf Capestii , waves.

Some time ago Knapp completed a 
The Rev. Mr. Duncan, the missionary model, but no one would take any stock 

to the Metiakaihtia Indians in Alaska, is in invention, the majority of the ex-
not to have it all his own way in the jgJgSfw» after the model had dem- 
matter of trade up north. The Alaska ongtrated its seaworthiness. Finally 
Miner says that the missionary may Mr George Goodwin, the wealthy con- 
have builded better than he knew. The

S'
$

The Horrors of Reading Prison 
Further Described by 

Oscar Wilde.

are the most comfortable and convenient 
of-door garment a Lady can wear. If you 
not get one in your town suggest to your dealer 
to write to

IThe Self-Immolation of Persons 
Belonging to a Russian 

Religious Sect.

Another Big Attract! 
City During Ce] 

Week.

out-
:can-n
I
Itractor, of Ottawa, was shown the model

_ „ _ _ t Indians under his charge have commenc- at worj, and was at once convinced that
The Czar Profoundly Impressed With vtl t0 jo gome figuring on their own ac- Knapp’s idea was a good one. The two 

the Story—scene at the count. Several of them, acting in the consulted Mr. Poison, and the result
spirit of emulation, have started stores ^at Mr. Knapp gave an order to have
of their own and in some instances car- an experimental boat constructed at a
ry a stock of from $6,000 to $10,000. C08t 0f $10,000. Fifty men are now eu-
There are about six stores of this de- nged in building the boat, and the

London, June 8.—A special correspon scription on the island. These educated hj.ge skeleton is now complete. While 
dent of the Daily News, who went to Indians have arrived at the conclusion Mr Knapp is certain bis invention will 
Tireaspol, Russia, about 70 miles north- j that there is money in a commercial life, . tttr"u o0t a success, local shiplbuilders 
west of Odessa, to inquire into the case ' and they have decided to compete with alK] expert mechanical engineers think 
of the self-immolation of a number of ! Mr. Duncan and his Portland capital- l ;t will prove a prodigious . failure,
persons belonging to the religious sect ists, the only difference between them Knapp’s idea is that once a vessel is
known#as the Baskoipiki, saysdie learns being that they keep their money in started, its momentum and the paddles
that Feodore KovaleE, on whose premia- the country. Mr. Duncan has met this W1-g |eep.tt toi the;surface. If this be
es the bodies of eight of the fifteen vie- competition, first by selling flour at $1.2o s9,.WM;t9cil exp>rti 'acknowledge that
time were found, including those of ja and then raising the dock rates gpqsp .hits invented a. wonderful ; ma-.
KovaleE's wife and two children, will I*» ^ a ton upon all goods not landg ^^and oitodhat will soon be in<tmit., 
probably not be indicted for the part [**,*» *<>te. The Ind.ans not tm be ^ uae. The boat now
he took in bringing about the deaths of oatdone, have determined to: bniMlà atruefed is simply to,.

SeO&t SS" Ï 2SK22£3S. ïttifôS

mto the matter are .ponvmced that^o- money and can, pay cash for work they j,^ yfig^ fbUcr-tevoiving 'craft ' "
vales » whollç..»m^ *«»• *»'«**;h*. -dooTt dmAemsdws.: > ..! snahgèst and most interesting experi-
does, and that be ts, absolutely linCbnsci- A; .notice, has been posted up eB..>the,,.,m(,nt df his tife. ■
ous of having committed a crime In haw island which states that theJsiatuLfaas, - . :  
ing buried tex ^rsons jaliye; and havitig been, set aside for the usc^^the:S^tia- DUNSMUIRS’ EMPLOYES,
walled up nine others-ini tbe cellar of j kathla Indians and other lndians of Ab -
his house. The ‘ prisoner bekytigs to an ' aska. Mr. Duncan wants, no white men 
uhra-fanatiehl tirahch-'bf!f tlte ltaskolni- there, but the Indians do; .they get much 
ki, called the Begundi. 'So rigorously ex- information upon mining, matters, and
elusive are:the,members LfWs branch Francisco, June 7:-The steamer

SSS3&8S KS: SSWMS ! sggRMgi"s-rEftt
riéd ordinary members of the Raskol- co^* troublesome. The «lucatioiial and among the employes of the Dnns-
nikL They will not worship to churches Stem street

or buiURngs used by others wharf has been declared oE The
caves and cellars, -which are usually .fi falth by whitG men priOT ^ the tfo.nhle however, is not at an end and
itithy beyond description. Their ser- ,eflge Qf ^ island by the government wjll almost certainly break out again
vices are conducted in closely-guarded for which equitable provision should he »n the arrival of the next coal steamer

œade from the north. The engineers aim
other employes held a secret meeting 
last night and decided to refuse to Un
load the steamer Bristol unless the firm 
skat! discharge Tam Shack, the boss 
stevedore, and reinstate one of the hoist
ing engineers. The engineers say Van 
Schaick is incompetetnt and that to his 
'management may be attributed the 
frightful accident of April 16, by which 
oni man was killed and another crippled 
fpÿ life by the falling of a lift.

n i. . . H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal
who will forward samples to any Dry Good, 
Merchant free of charge.

Says Half-Witted Prisoners Were 
Driven Crasy by Torture 

and Ill-Treatment.

1 I What the Papers Say ol 
Given in 

Recently]
was \ ances

IEntombment. o
S

til 4ILondon, June 8.—Oscar Wilde has 
someth ing to add to his description of 
the hortors of Reading prison, His let*, 
ter regarding the brutal treatment of the. 
children in tbe reformatory created• uv 
profound sensation in Lotidon- To these 
horrible details he .now. adds aatoty .re
garding the hand&ng of- -half-witted 
prisoners, wb^tui .h» Says, the wardens 
are. drivÿog. çhas.y» by systematical tor- 

. turc. AVdi^e says :
. "’Let .me draw attention' now to a Br

other terrible thing that goes on- in 
English prisons—indeed, in prisons all 
over tbe world; where ‘the- system of" 
silence and cellular eonfiuement is prac
ticed-; .1. ref-ei< to tbe -large annibçr of. 
men- who become insane or weak miB'd.ed
in prison. la eofiviet prions tm# i% of 
course, quite eotomon; but in-ordinary 
jails, such >8 tbat'I was confined in, it 
La to be f-eond. - ' ;
“About three moij*hg' &£» -I noteeed 

among the prisonéfs who took exeateise 
with me# * yoniig Srnn who- seemed to be 
silly or half-witted. Every prison, of 
course, has its half-witted clients -who 
retuni again and again—-may be said to 
live'in prison. But this young man 
struck me as being liiore tlian usually, 
half-witted, on account of his silly grin 
and idiotie lânghter to himself and the 
peculiar : restiessne'ss of ids eternally 
twiehihg hands. He was noticed by all 
the otiie-r prisoners on account of toe 
strangeness of his conduct.

' i-ronl time to time ire did not appear 
at exercise, ‘which showed -me tfaat he 
was being pttfiished by confinement in his 
cell. , Fioaliy I discovered that he was 
under observation, being watched night 
and day by the wardens. When he did 
appear at exercise he always seemed hys
terical,. Usd to walk aroupd crying or 
laughing.

“At chapel he had to sir right under 
observation. Two. wardens carefully 
watched him all. the time. Sometimes 
he would bury his head in his hands— 
an offense against the chapel rules—-and 
his head would be immediately struck' up 
by a warden so that he s-nould keep his 
eye fixed permanently in the direction of 
the communion table.

“Sometimes he would cry—not making 
an-y distrubance, but with the tears 
streaming down his face and a hysteri
cal throbbing in his throat. Sometimes 
he would grin, idiotic like to himself, and 
make faces. He was on more than one 
occasion sent out of the chapel to his 
cell. Of course, he was continually .pun
ished.

“As the bench on which I used to sit 
in the chapel was directly behind, the 
bench at the end of -which the unfortu
nate man was placed, I had full oppor
tunity for observing him, I saw. him at 
exercise continually ; saw he was becom
ing insane, and was being treated as if 
shamming.

“On the last Saturday I spent in pris
on, I was in my «tell at about 1 o’clock, 
occupied in cleaning and polishing, the 
tins I had used for dingier. .Suddenly I 
was startled by the prison silence being 
broken by the most horrible and revolting 
s'briekÿ of rattier ho-wls.

•“At first I though some animal like a 
ball or cow was being unskii-ilfuliy 
slaughtered outside the prison wail. I 
scon realized, however, that the howls 
proceeded from the basement of the pris
on, and I knew that some wretched1 man 
was being flogged.

“Suddenly it dawned upon me that 
they might be flogging this unfortunate 
lunatic. My feelings on the subject need 
not be chronicled. They have nothing to 
do with the question.

“Next day, Sunday, I sa-w the poor 
fellow at exercise, his weak, ugly, wretch
ed face bloated by tears and hysteria 
almost beyond recognition. He walked 
in the centre of the ring, along with the 
old men, the beggars and the lame

- Another big attract» 
week is announced by 1 

of the Victoria Tin 
just returned from Pori 
closed a contract for tin 
khis city on the 22 and Î 
fciival of Madrid.” Mr.

and w 
The <

► QUICKCVREÎVjjpsM '$

There’s many 
a Slip

y Accidents will happen—burns and scalds S? 
are bound to occur in the best regulated fikg, 
family. Serious results will be avoided Ayr 

X -—pain will rapidly disappear—new skin 
O will form in three days, if the bum or yJ 
5 scald is promptly covered with a plaster 
Cf made with

< soo
■/>

à <

y . she performance 
I,leased with it. 
brand street parade wit 
bn Monday, June 21. C 
Portland, the Oregooiaf 
pers .speak very highly, 
fades into insignificance 
with the performances 
Caledonia Park, w-here 
son will have a huge at 
seats provided for four 

Speaking of the perf 
will be reproduced here

\
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k “ Quickcure ”:
Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50C. and $1.00 White Glass Pots 
with necessary lint for applying, or you can write direct to

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, L«. QUEBEC, e»a.

>- QUICKCURE

bays: I
“The grpqiid .presirntisl 

[ful spectacle, as the n 
[gave place to the eiectriflj 
that sparkled everywbel 
grounds. The castle wi 
the eehtre of tbe field, I 
lalistic representation of j 
[Spanish-grandee in the! 
[Directly in front of it wl 
[on which the performaa 
land before that lay a I 
Bake, a graceful gondola 
lipoo it-
g "Just at dusk a bandl 
■the castle began playind 
fet the same time a boan 
feaily across the stage, 1 
En the gondola, paddled a 
Eaters of the lake. Thl 
|came from the gateway, | 
keals on tbeir trumpets, | 
Eirrival of the wedding gj 
Icall a gorgeous bridal pa| 
[the gates, arrayed in all] 
[splendor of medieval timl 
ling perfectly to the musj 
IA grand march followed 
[evolutions of which the | 
[dosplayedi at the height 
[After five minutes of 
[party was drawn- up in | 
[across the rear of the a 
[remained immovable dun 
[entertainment which foil 
I “The first of these wal 
[of trick, bicycle riding tj 
[children and Warren Bid 
pner performed their feat] 
lone wheel, and gave a a 
[able performance, doing 
[which are entirely new 
[Blaney gave his best tried 
fed them all well.
[ /‘The brilliant spectacu] 
'the Spanish amazons, ivi 
was among the best featuil 
ing. The young women 
the precision and regular! 
[going through the most 
[complicated evolutions wij 
[break, and their yellow a 
fery and p-ink tights rnadl 
[brilliant scene during thJ 
I “The Montagnons, in thl 
kerch-ladder act, and tha 
[La Perch Equipoise,’ 1 
|>erformers. Ttie pole U 
latter was a wonderful 
Klery.
I “The tumbling act. by j 
|>erformers, was also an- 
Ihe pyramids being esi-ecl 
tble.
I “The Zowarrcws' traj 
Bn-ce, which followeri, w:iJ

Strike" Among the Coal Heavers, at SkU,- 
•r™V" Francisco..,'- IS'.:s •«' >
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Qulline Métal Stitched Air Collars

;„d

MADE « THE CULUNE PNEUMATIC COUAB CO., Cfuitw, p.Q.
No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, tightest, 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of thé very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of flnish/f Ae Outline Pneumatic Cottars excepted. )

THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.
Sole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 

Montreal, Tomrto, 8t John, N.B„ Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancouoer, B.c.

secrecy. - , •'
Ore of the chief personalities of the 

■ " drama enacted at Ternofka, near 
Tireaspol, was a woman called- Vitalis, 
who was a prophet priest and preacher. 
She was the daughter: of respectable, 
well-to-do parents and was fairly well 
educated. She entered an orthodox con-, 
vent in her youth# but later joined the 
Raskolnikl Some time ago she sudden
ly vanished and was not heard of until 
her body was exhumed-- at Ternofka. 
At the time of her self-immolation she 
was forty years old. She was of ascetic, 
commanding figure and was possessed of 
persuasive eloquence. She had great 
power among the peasantry, who form
ed her chief audiences.1 An instance 
of her influence may be cited. 
In February, on the occasion of the 
taking of the census, Vitalis declared 
that the purpose of th> enumeration 
was to prepare an initial roll call of 
those who would shortly be summoned 
to summoned to the judgment seat of 
God. Her hearers unquestionably ac
cepted her statement, and when the 
enumerators came round to take .the 
census their efforts to obtain the re
quested information were in vain.

An instance of the influence of Vitalis 
was the walling up of Kovaleff’s- wife 
and children. During the taking of the 
census Kovoleff arrived kotee- one even
ing and found his young Wire strangely 
depressed. His inquiries as to what was 
troubling her elicited the information 
that she was afraid the enumerators 
would- enter the names of their two 
children in the accursed record, with the 
result that they would ultimately be 
forced to join the orthodox church and 
thereby be irrevocably doomed to eternal 
perdition. The woman, therefore de
clared that she was resolved to sacri
fice the children with1 herself. KovaleE, 
who had hitherto been the least fanati
cal of the Begundi, was horrified by his 
wife’s avowal. Failing to dissuade her, 
he went to seek the counsel and enlist 
the help of Vitalis. The prophet hasten
ed to the mother, and instead of trying 
to prevent her self-sacrifice, commended 
her for her holy and- laudable resolve. 
She finally convinced KovaleE that by 
self-martyrdom he and his family could 
alone hope for salvation. It was in 
obed-ience to their behests that KovaleE 
performed the dreadful tragedy, him
self meanwhile grieving continuously 
that he was not allowed to die with bis 
wife and children.

The Czar has been profoundly im
pressed by the story and is receiving 
minute reports of the progrès of the in
quiry.

The special correspondent of the Daily 
News at Tireaspol describes in a second 
letter to-day the scene at the place of 
the entombment. He says the spaces 
were so. cramped that the victims were 
obliged’ to pack themselves in like sar
dines, heads and feet alternately.

The interments all took place in the 
night time. The victims donned their 
best clothes, then their funeral shrouds, 
and prostrated themselves resignedly 
and silently, always in the presence of 
some passive co-fanatic. There 
not a single involuntary moan or move
ment while KovaleE, with his spade, 
covered them.

A report has just arrived at Tireaspol 
says the correspondent, of suspected 
similar self-immolations practiced for 
years past in the village of Ple.tzkee, 
about sixteen versts distant, and the po
lice have been ordered- to make an in
vestigation.

•!

• f-S PAST YOUR PRIME • -

Perhaps not in years, but in energy. 
Your health is not good, yet you hard
ly know what is the matter with you. 
Your business, too, is on the decline. 
People miss the old elastic spirit you 
showed in former years. The secret of 
all this is that your constitution is worn 
out and your blood is bad. Set both 
right by the use of Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. One box will cure yoga of

H -yi ■

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.Ü
Residents of Hawaii Expect Japan to 

Send Vessels of War.

San Francisco. June 7.—The steamer 
Coptic arrived this evening from Hono
lulu, bringing advices up to May 31. 
According to the latest information pro
curable, the difficulty between Japan and 
Hawaii growing out of the immigration 
question, has been- increased rather than 
diminished by the diplomatic proceed- 

•ings. Officers on board the Japanese 
cruiser Naniwa, now at Honolulu, stated 
that a second Japanese man-of-war is 
now en route to Honolulu, and that 3 
third armed vessel is about to depart 
from Yokohama for the islands.

Mrs. Shima-mura, wife of the Japan
ese minister to Hawaii, has arranged 

-to leave for Japan on June 5. The-in
tended departure caused a rumor in 
Honolulu to the effect that the minister 
would soon follow her. He admitted 
that he was not satisfied with the ans
wer of the Hawaiian government in re
gard to the immigration controversy, and 
he gave close friends to understand that 
unless a reply, satisfactory to faim, 
were made he would depart for Tokio, 
thereby severing disp'omati’c relations be
tween Japan and Hawaii.

DYSPEPSIA
RHEUMATISM by the warden, and, I suppose, punished.

At least he was not at exercise on Mon
day, though I caught sight of him at 
the comer of the stone yard, -walking in 
charge of the warden.

“On Tuesday, my 1-ast day in prison-,
I saw him at exercise. He was worse 
than before, and again was sent in.

“Since then I know nothing of him, 
but I found out from one of the prison
ers, who walked with me at exercise, 
tfaat he had had 24 lashes in the cook 
house on Saturday afternoon by order of 
the visiting justice on- report of the doc
tor. The howls that had horrified us 
all were, hip. This man is undoubtedly 
becoming insane. *

“The prison doctors have no knowledge 
of mental disease of any kind. They 
are. as a class of ignorant men. The 
pathology of the mind is unknown to 
them. \Vhen a man grows ’insane they 
threat him as if shamming, thew have 
him punished again and again. Natural
ly the man becomes worse. _______

“When ordinary punishments are ex- Federal Troops Defeat Six Thousand 
hansted the doctors report the case to 
the justice and the result is flogging.

“Of course, the flogging is not done 
with the cat o’ nine tails, it is what is New York, June 8.—A dispatch to tin- 
called “birching.” The instrument is a Herald from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
rod, but the result on the wretched, says. Camudos, the strcoghold of the 
half-witted man may be imagined. fanatics under Antonio Conselheiro, has

His number i-s, or was, A2h. I also fallen, the federal troops bavin0- captur- 
managed to find out his names. It was ed after a desperate engagement with 
Prince. Something_ should be done at more than six thousand of the rebels.
sentent 18 fa ^dm^a-nd h.s ^ falmtiM werR entrenched,
sentence is the one of a court -martial. a* tk. " , ... .
The term is six months. Three have yet J Lm? a ? * ^ M J ,to run.” 1 galne“ Some advantage and the first

• I hurried reports to the govern ment pre- 
! saged defeat. The Brazilian artillery, 

however, turned the tide, and in the end 
fanatics fled precipitately from their 
cover. They were pursued with great 
vigor and almost annihilated.

The victory of the federal troops was 
not gained without serious loss, more that; 
300 Brazilians being killed and mam 
wounded. Among those who were killed 
was Colonel Telles.

A MONSTER METEOR.

Explanation of Sunday’s Iowa Earth
quake.

CATARRH
HEADACHE
AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOM-4 Lansing, la., June 9.—An explanation 

of Sunday’s supposed earthquake has 
been found. Farmers residing west of 
the city report seeing a large ball of fire 
sailing through the sky in a northerly di
rection about thp time the shock was felt 
Sunday morning. Immediately following 
the disappearance of the strange siget 
there was an awful explosion, and 
now thought to hate been a monster me
teor,; which must -have etruck the earth 
somewhere1 in northeastern Iowa.

Those

EN.
SCROFULA
ENERVATION
SCIATICA

POOR BLOOD 
INDIGESTION 
LIVER COMPLAINT 
LOSS OF APPETITE 
SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASES.

•- * - r t
Thousands of sufferers have publicly 

testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver .Pills. They are the best, so 
use the best. One pill a dose, one cent 
a dose ;25 cents a box.

For Sale by all dealers, or by the 
manufacturers, Edmanson, Bates & Co,, 
Toronto. ,

Use Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine 
for ail throat and Lung troubles. Large 
bottle, small dose, small price, 25.

is
!

unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Cart
er’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex
pressly for weak, sleepless, dyspeptic suffer
ers. Price 28 cents.

A BRAZILIAN BATTLE.

Rebls and Capture Cannon.
! ACCIDENTS TO CYCLERS.A WORLD BEATER.

Twenty Men Dash Into a Huge Rock- 
Fatal Race With a Car.

Steamboat Being Built at Toronto on a 
New Principle.

Toronto, June 1.—There is being built 
at the dock of the Poison Iron Works 
Co., Steamboat builders here, a strange 
craft. It is the Invention of F. A. Knapp, 
barrister, a Prescott man. It is said by 
the inventor that it will make ihe trip 
from New York to Liverpool in forty- 
eight hours without pitching and tumb
lin' in a choppy sea, no danger of 
sickness and little of shipwreck by strik
ing hidden- rocks;’a boat that can skim 
over shoals that would wreck the smal
lest ocean vessel; a boat without paddle- 
wheels, and one that, while a portion is 
constantly revolving with prodigious 
rapidity, the passenger is quietly reclin
ing on a level plane, never disturbed i>y 
the sudden lurch, and never irritated as 
on board ship by his dinner or his wine 
falling suddenly into his lap. It !s 
made of quarter-inch steel, stoutly rib
bed, 110 ft. long and 20 ft. in diameter. 
There is an outer and an inner cylinder, 
on the former being a series of small 
stationary paddles. In the middle are 
a number of diamond-shaped ventilators 
for the escape of smoke, and on each end 
there is a rudder for steering purposes. 
The huge affair will look much like a 
gas pipe many times magnified. The 
boat will be propelled by 150 horse-pow
er steam engine, and instead of cutting 
through the water, will roll along the 
surface sideways. The inner cylirSer 
vill be fixed securely to the axle and will 
either work by means of hall bearings 
or will hang pendant. This cylinder will 
remain stationary, but the outer skin or 
cylinder will revolve with great speed. 
Between the timer and outer cylinder 
will be carried the cargo, and this will 
whiz round as the vessel moves, but the 
passengers will hardly feel the strain 
as the great cylindrical mass of steel 
moves round. Each end of the ponder-

New York, June 7.—While turning a 
sharp corner at the foot of a steep hill 
20 riders in a five mile road race -near

r
two performers going toj 
[he most difficult feats a 
Py the same mind.
I “Busch, the golden vanj 
Peze contortionist act, in 
ceived much applause. B3 
the cleverest men of hia 
country, and the feats he j 
anywhere.
! “The Spanish danceij 
Marie, Isabel, Dorita and 
jained the audience for fi 
ln exhibition of skirt d

Paasiac, N. J., ran into the -month of 
a big stone quarry, and .everyone of the 
racers -were injured, arid every fwfaeel 
wrecked. That none of the riders were 
killed is extraordinary.

Sixty cyclers had entered the contest 
and by the time the -steep hill was reach
ed 20 riders were bunched. They did 
not slow up for the hill, but dasfaed d-own 
at full speed. As they reached the sharp 
corner they attempted to turn into the 

The momentum was ''too 
great, however,. and each man lost con
trol of his wfaeel.

As the leaders went down amid their 
wrecked wheels, their followers ran into 
them amid the wildest confusion. A cry 
of horror went up from the spectators 
on the hill, and several women fainted. 
Half a hundred men were soon at tfae 
scene of the acid eut, and the work of 
extricating th.e injured was begun. Sev
eral of the riders were dragged out un
conscious. »

George Peddy, of Lindhurat, 'was 
found 20 feet away half dazed, between 
piles of stone, and with a broken- leg. 
He had been among the first to strike 
tbe obstruction.

The stone wfaich thé leaders struck 
weighed fully 10 tons, and on all sides 
of it lay bruised riders. Parts of wheels 
and- riding suits were scattered all a- 
round. Peddy was the only one serious
ly hurt, but none esca 
injury, and many of 
taken home in carriages.

Providence, R. I., June 7.—Arthur 
Lahiff, -while racing against an electric 
car met a tragic death. Just outside 
the Roger Williams Park the roadway is 
quite steep. Trolly cars are in tbe hab
it of bowling down the incline at a high 
rate of speed, and many cyclists have 
tried to beat them in races. Last even
ing when a car headed; down the hill 
Lahiff was alongside. He

peo
ple, so I was able to observe him the 
whole time.

.“It was my last Sunday in prison, a 
perfectly lovely day, the finest day we 
had had in the whole year. And there, 
in the beautiful sunlight walked this 
poor creature, made once in the image 
of God, grinning like an ape, making 
with his hands the most fantiastic

SOME BIG ORDERS.
« sea-

Filled by Victoria Merchants for the 
Mining Districts.

Victoria has had a good, big share of 
the trade of the mining districts this 
spring.- The shipments to the Mainland, 
both by the Canadian and American 
lines, have been the heaviest in the his
tory 0$ the city, and at the same time 
several big shipments and hundreds of 
small ones have been sent to the Yukon 
Added to this must be the goods pur
chased by the numerous parties, not the 
least of which is the party of Winnipeg
ers now here, who have outfitted in 
Victoria for the mining regions.

As to the larger orders, Messrs. Simon 
Leiser & Co., were kept busy for sev
eral weeks filling one for the Alaska , 
Commercial Company, an order similar I 
to the one on which the firm underbid 
Montreal dealers a year ago. The Al- ! 
aska Commercial Company's big com
petitor in the Yukon country, the North 
America Trading & Transportation.Com
pany, has also done considerable buying 
in this city. On Sunday the Hudson 
Bay Company shipped to the Sound 75 
tens of liquors and general merchandise 
for trans-shipment to the North Ameri
can Company’s station at Fort Cudahy.

—With the blood full of humors, the 
heated term is all the more oppressive. 
Give the system a thorough cleansing 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dose or 
two of Ayer’s Pills, and you will enjoy 
summer as never before in your life. 
Just try this for once, and you’ll not re
pent it.

News was received here yesterday via 
Nanaimo that the steamer Tees, which 
left on Sunday for the north to wreck 
the Willapa, was aground on Denman 
Island, opposite Oomox. As no official 
information was received at the office of 
the company, it is supposed that the ves
sel was not damaged by the mishap and 
has proceeded on her way.

The American bark J. D. Peters, after 
securing a crew, left this morning for 
the north in tow of the tug Wanderer 
The J. D. Peters Is going to Ketsebue 
Sound with coal and supplies for the 
American whalers.

'!

ges
tures, as though he were playing in the 
air on some invisible instrument 
ranging dealing counters’in some curious 
game.

“Ail the while these hysterical tears, 
without which -none of ns ever saw him, 
were ma-king soiled runnels on his white, 
swollen face. The hideous and deliberate 
grace of his gestures -made him like an 
antic. He was a living grotesque. The 
other prisoners all watched him and 
one of them smiled. Everybody knew 
what bad happened to.him; that he 
betog driven insane—-was insane already.

“After half an hour he was ordered in

river road. or aria

|vas remarkably pretty a:
I “Lindsay brothers, tri 
tor experts, were flue 
rained athletes.
Bipossible feats of streol 
eet ease.

* Zanfrelia Brothers, th 
eors,’ in their daring flyi 
;ave a trapeze performa n] 
lensational description. Oi 
tsually thrilling acts » 
eap by one of the brotl 
°P of a high trapeze, ext 
’fsault in the air, and be 
he ankles by the other fc 
nS head downward far

,1,<■
perfor13

1$ niTTLE
I 1IVER

PILLS.
not

ti
was

-

was CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizaine», Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, <fco. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ir curing

: BOVRILF
rere well applauded.

A big calcium was ne 
he roof

I
of the. exposit 

'"here, by much craning 
udience was able to dei 
lghts. Then came a eh 
ind httle screams, as the 
e‘IT,.v seen, to drop off th 
0 - waving a Roman ca 
. ; He came down 1
BBging by his teeth to 
'fig^on a wire stretched 

stand. The friction 
„ the strap was seen t<
"nw* 0,6 *ower en<i- 
t he final aot of the e 

8 the fireworks display 
1 notion of the castle, 
agniticent

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef SICKped

the
without some 
m had to be

VKRHesdache, yet Carter’s Little Liv 
•re equally valuable in Constipation, eurmg 
mid preventing this annoying complaint, whm 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
«ehe they would fa» almost priceless to tho^ 
Who sumr from tills distressing compla""; 
but fortunately their goodness does not em- 
here, and those who once try them will nm. 
these little pilla valuable in so many ways t ha' 
tile» will not be willing to do with >ut theiw 
But after all sick head

BOVRILMr. Isa-ac Ho-rner, proprietor of the 
Burton House, Burton, W. Va., aud one 
of the most widely known men in the 
state was cured of rheumatism after 
three years of suffering. He «ays: ‘T 
have not sufficient command of language 
to convey any idea, of what I suffered, 
my physician told me that nothing could 
hi- done for me, and my friends were 
fully convinced that nothing but death; 
would, relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans, then stlesman 
for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommençl-
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that ■ H ■ ■
lime my foot and limbs were swollen, to
more than double tbeir normal size and ■i^E M W £
it seemed to me my leg would burst, ■ ■ mJV HH B B 
but soon after I began using the Pain
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the to operate, le .
pain to leave, and now I consider that chare Jr*Q? I B —.
I am entirely cured. For,-sale by all ”P to drte le every reSpect. 1^11 
druggwti. Langley Ond ^ççderson Bros-, AIL * ■
wholesale agents, -Vancou- JU,’ Hood*'Co., Lowlll, Mala* j sus only Pills t»takewm, 6ar,apaJrtUlk

.. . ■> -- 
■ 1 - , ; v; -1,1.

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and 
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug- 
gists.

No Gripe
When you toke Hoo,,!, pm,. The big, old-taslfa 
toned, eugsr-coated pmS|Whiell tear you all to 
pieces, are net In it wltll Hood’s. Easy to take

was measur
ed up by the m-otorman for a race, and 
the contest began in earnest. Suddenly 
Lahiff was seen to tumble and make a 
complete somersault over his handlebars. 
He struck with great force while going 
at his fastest clip, and fais neck 
broken.

en-
spectacular 

titled ‘The Dance of thi 
«ranged by and 1 

supervision of Mont 
eanond. Some 24 girls 
l!lUtoea. cut a bewilder! 
,„„rs- and merited the 
1USe they received. ’ Th 

giTeD> entitled, 
de Character 

anÜ » Fleara-’ 'Fin d 
“In and ‘Glee? te®*® 'tautee. as in» 
realties, the brilliant e

ACHE 1was.
If It me bane of so many lives that here is where 

en me ke our greet boast Our pillr cure n 
While others do not. ,

Carteb’s Little Live* Pills ere very sms' 
and very easy to take. One or two ptlis 
• dose. They are strictly vegetable nn-1 ;-° not gripe or purge, but by their gentle avtico 
please all who use them. In vials a' 2ft cent- 
■ve tor |1. Sold everywhere, or »‘it by m—1 

CASTS! micros CO. >r To!

Hundred of thousands have been in
duced to try Chamberlain’# Cough Rem
edy by reading what it has dome for 
others, and having tested its merits for 

’themselves are to-day are its warmest 
fronde. For sale by all druggists. 
Ivangtey & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

WHOLESALE DEPOT' r »

BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter St., MOHTBEAl,-- UHL WBust HPricaiver.
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DIAMOND JUBILEECARNIVAL OF MADRID movement of the performers, the gor- 
geousnes of the costumes, bonneries and 
canopies, were magnified and rendered 
doubly beautiful by the reflection of the 
whole in the mirrorlike lake. This lake 
was

Jthe contents, consisting of machinery 
and stock. ' The damage to the Salva
tion Army Barracks was $1,000, and to 
the police station the damage was nomi
nal. The biscuit factory was operated 
by a corporation organized a year ago, 
and reputedly transacting a large and 
prosperous business. The cause of the 
lire is as yet unknown.

I

jOlf Capes / !
especially valuable in intensifying Elaborate Preparations Being MadeSis « se i f" a» tw—tum i. B,

“When all the performers had exeeut- | Held Here,
ed a grand march off the stage, leaving j 
the immense platform temporarily de- | 
serted, there was a brief and dramatic I 
lull; then a gallant Spaniard was seen i 
to execute a successful elopement with 
a fair lady. Meanwhile the performers 
could be seen scurrying like mad from 
the read of the castle over to the far 
side of the grounds. They were evident
ly anxious to' get* ont of the way ' of

liiiiiiiiniiiimiiHiiinitiii'iiiiiiiiiHiiiiinHiiiiMiHniiiiiiiniiiiSrwiBig Attraction in for the 
City During Celebration 

Week. ' SEE
THAT THE.

Ible and convenient out- 

y can wear. If you can. 
kn suggest to your dealer

Another

1/
SLOGAN’S RICH ORE. i

REV & CO., Montreal

pies to any Dry Goods

ffU,a,eP»P«»W0f the
antes Often to PorttoB 

Recently.

Parliament Buildings To Be Illumin
ated—Appropriation for Some 

Committees.

A Remarkably Fine Specimen Taken 
From it he Arlington. X1

Spokesman-Review ; An assay of !(>,- 
i 700 ounces of silver on a galena propo - 
I sition, or, in other words, $10,020 per 

That Victorians have made up their ton of tte white metal alone, would na-

sssl'ïîS . ,ubn“ ssvss,*«r» i&sssziies of tremendous explosions-, a medley ,,__, n a thorough success was man ana for the reason f rank w acson, wno
of beautiful reekets, firewheelS abd won- at me meeting of the general'cel- tuts the Arlington ana Fisnpr Maiden
derful figures of many' cblored fire. Fin- ^hr^tion committee held last evening, groups m rue esbean, may be excuised ax 
ally a big slice of the castle came "down attendance was large and repre- j present tor being overcharged with good
with a crash arid jUKto «Oonrt Ntoht ’ 8fntatare, and the reports submitted ! nature. The samples from which the 
in letters of white the npr showed that all the sub-committees had says were -inane was not taken u> get anfnrntlw- * & P dohe.their work weH. The printing com- average of the Arlington's wealth but
rormance. mittee was granted $400 for immediate was a picked specimen,' the finest in the

use, and the reports of the other com- property, as Mr. Watson explained to 
mittee® were referred to the finance the assayer, and will stand as a itign- 

fHu ’ • -A r m c » committee to meet the appropriations J water mark on silver assays for other
Tpe ancient Greeks believed that the asked for as far as possible. The finance : silver mine owners to work on'. The 

Resided in the liver, and that the committee met this afternoon1 to consid- specimen was selected; from what Mr. 
chief duty of the liver was to make black er the reports, and when the work is Watson calls a “silver slab,” taken from 
bile, and that black bile and melan-- completed the programme will have been the mine the other day iitoi the presence,
choly were one and the same thing. We definitely decided upon. of several well known gentlemen,
have learned that, there are other causes F0r the band competition, the trig at- The Arlington is largely a Spokane’ 
of melancholy than misplaced bile, but traction at Beacon Hill on Wednesday proposition. E. J. Dyne is the presl- 
few more efficient than a disordered 117- afternoon, the 23rd, the committee ap- dent; Senator Turner, vice-president; 
er. Probably the chief duty of the propriated $500 for prizes and other ex- ! Neis Martin, seentary and treasurer; 
livfer Is .to burn up, or oxidise, certain penses. This should bring the bands i Frank Watson, general manager; and
suTystances no loniger. of use in the body. • from tdl the nearby cities, even as far : the otbef stockholders are: C, D. Porter,
One of .these is,uric acid, a product of as Portland. , : i Peter Porter,' W. F. Tye, Roea. Thc.mp-
partially-digep.ted food and of worn-out / 'The cost of the yacht races, including | Jack Kirkup, G on. Melding and R. 
.tissue, célls-ri(hat -is, bodily substance, prizes and expenses, is estimated’ at i ^°°P?rr Tt16 managereaime ckwn-Thiurs- 
Well, when, there 4S .more of this thrown -$750, while the Jubilee Thanksgiving I day might, and ,FpMay evening, a-ipt of 
into the Jiyer thap it is able to dispose service at Beacon Hill on Sunday will ^om tte wept dnft was received ehd-; 
of, it sulks awhile, and then tuyns every- not cost more than $50. -? ■ j ; placed m Kru-m- & Bradley s window, on
tiring upside down in its efforts to expel Arrangements hâve been made1 to have exhibition. It was from one of thefcfe
the intruder. . This is abilipus attack; bonfires lighted :ori Beacon: Hill, Cedar samPles n««ve stiver that the above 
and a promeness to such..fttacks is. whit" Hill and' at Rocky Point on the evening matte.
Mr. Peter Knight means when he suf-' of June 21st, and the city will be gen- ^ ? rJ^e of eight,, men at
fered fifteen, #ars from iiŸér complaint orally illuminated. The provincial gov- -aad ’w1 vUt 00
and pleurodynia^ emment have promised to illuminate the J*"*

Plenty of people who read this little government building, a sight which alone Lired i JS thL
story will thoroughly understand ail the will be worth coming miles to see. Prizes j ^fdrifit1 Which is about 25 feet and

Mr‘ Siml>S°U $£K) WiU-be aWard6d f°r 22e ore-the entire dttaL S %£
T.fl bne?J d^cr.lbe’ „ ,r decked Premises or carnages. of the tomel is abont 15 feet from.
-W k! J^gmd yy> Z ; * Although the admiralty has « Tues- mft a.ad shows fhree af ^
Kmght. “My appetite was variable, and day, June 22nd, for the firing of the 60- wherever there is a crevice in- this lead 
I suffered from a stabbing pain m the gun saline, the date for the review at the silver is takeD aut in slabs> such a3

one of the sample» shows. There is a 
. ,, ., „ ^ „ TT ,, shaft on the property 70 feet deep. It

mentions— pain m the pleura, an ail- Major Williams and Corp. H. Or. Ross ig n(>w. fuH of Water, which is being
ment much like neuralgia. Where there were appointed a committee, with power taken out. It is our purpose to sink this
is information it turns to be what we to add to their number, to arrange for s h a ft. 20 feet deeper and then prospect,
call pleurisy. In his case there was the bringing over of the Vancouver and an/] tvhen the lead is found we will go 
probably no inflammation. ! New Westminster military contingents, east about 200 feet and sink a dtouble

“I had so much pain,” he goes on, to The mainland militiamen will be here combination vertical shaft to the depth 
say, “which continued month after for the Sunday service® and will remain 0f jqO feet arwj then crosscut the lead, 
month, that I felt anxious and consult- until Tuesday. If we find the same richness of one at
ed" a doctor. He gave me medicines and ! Mr. H. D. Helmcken suggested a ioo feet that we find on the surface we
embrocations which eased me for a grand ball to the fleet for Friday even- will undoubtedly have one of the richest
time, and then I had the pain as bad as ing, but no action! was taken, the ques- mines in the northern country/” 
ever. In this way I remained for a year , tien being deferred. ; Mr. Watson says the Arlington’s new
or more. | The mayor and aldermen have const!- hoist, is at Slocan City arid it will be

“In May, 1881, I read about Mother tuted themselves a reception committee, moved to the property as soon as the 
Seigel’s Syrup and the cures it had made and will see that the visitors enjoy them- road is completed from Slocan to the 
in cases, like my own. I also knew that selves. mine, which will not exceed 90 days,
my mother-in-law had for years derived ! The finance committee reported that Eight men are now working on the 
benefit from it. I go* a bottle from Mr, , $3,500 could be relied upon for the par- j Fisher Maiden and four men have been
Chase, the chemist at Slough. After tak- Pesos of the celebration. This iDeludes j oredered on. The engineers have been
ing two bottles I found relief. The pain jthe $1.000 voted by the council. So far at work for ten days- doing underground 
gradually wore away and I felt better j fbe printing committee have spent $250, j surveying, and1 the work has been- held 
than ever. Soon I was cured, and and - $100 additional has been voted- . back some time on that account. “The 
from that time till now, by taking an ; them; $400 ha® been voted for a banl j Fisher Maiden has 18 inches of clear 
occasional dose it always puts me right. 1 tompetitiem, $50 for the Sunday services, at a -depth of 200 feet,” said Mr. Wat- 
I always keep a bottle»of Mother Seigel’s ; aad f{5 the b]onfir”s- J?1® ®an- “The survey of the road on Four
Syrup in the house as a family medi- j committee have asked for $1,000 the j Mile- creek up to the mine has just been
cine, and very useful my wife and fam- P'acbt racin? co“^tee $750 affid the completed and.the read is to be built by
ily find it. You may use this statement j stx)rte a~nd games '-265- Augiiist 1, whe-n regular shipments wiU
as you like. (Signed) Peter Knight, commenced.”
Stoke Poges, Slough, Bucks, June 6,
1896.”

“In the summer of 1892,” says Mr.
Sampson, “I had a bad attack of indi
gestion, and congestion of the liver. I . ,
got medicine from two doctors, but it did ‘-a 11 Francisco, June 6. A fire m the 
not benefit me in the least. For three southeastern part of the ci‘y to-day cost 
months I continued- to suffer. In Oeto- three firemen their lives and entailed a 
her, 1892, I read about Mother Seigel’s ; property loss of $100,000.
Serup. I was then livng at Hayes, Mid- | The killed are: John Maloney, of
dfesex. I purchased two bottles from chemical engine No. 6; Frank Keller, 
the chemist in High Street, Southall, steward of hose care No. 2; and James 
After taking onazbottie I found benefit. Hallman, driver of truck No. 1.
The gnawing feeling at the chest ceased, The fire started mysteriously in the 
and the melancholy and depression left four story brick building, owned by 
me, and I felt brighter, stronger, and Sohroth & Westerfield and leased to the 
more active. Handard Biscuit Company. Work in

“I continued taking the Syrup, and the factory ceased for the week at 5:30 
after I had used five bottles I was cured.
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SIGNATURE.ÀYegetablePreparationfbr As
similating theFood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

M
big attraction for carnival 

amn-unced by Manager Jamie- 
He has

Au-.iVr 
wv.-k b - 

of the
vi-tunud from

-------OF--------
Victoria Theatre..

Portland, where he
9K ifor the appearance in 

22 and 23 of “The Oar- 
•• Mr. Jamieson saw

contract

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Omum,Morphine nor Muerai. 
Kot Narcotic.

the> , city on
il vf Madrid.

as- %
L >17< ' -t:k •at:IV: V very welland was

The company give a 
street parade with gorgeous floats

t£, j‘me 21. Of the parade in 
I'lrthud the Oregiaiiau and other pa-. 
Z spclk very highly. Hut theparade 

'Lies into insignificance when mgtori 
,vitk the performances to be give» -at
Paledonk l’ark. «-here Manager Jamie» 
a«1vi l have a huge stage erected and 

provided for four thousand people
Speaking of the performance Wh?Ch

will be reproduced here the Oregonian 

says:

IS ON THErfonuauee 
s, d with it.

tin- i,v 
,-;-rt BLAÇK BILÈ AND MELANCHOLY.V m&y:a WRAPPER ■ 1VI! JEkÿo {/■OldSrSmVUPm^ER

AJULEX&-
AKutSwl ♦

SO
/ Ü ;mOF EVpT77 777
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
nessandLQSS PT SLEEP.
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Oàitoiia ii put up in one-B&.hirttlrif only,' It 
Is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good " and “will answer every pur
pose." <S*Bee that you get 0-A-fkT-O-R-I-A.

White Glass Pots, 
write direct to
Quebec, cab.

.oo •'The ground presented a very be&uti- 
,'U1 spectacle, as the fading Sunlight 

place to the electric and Ume lights 
V-u sjKirkled everywhere abo-ut ' Xtffd 
ëâ-uiid». The castle wall, built açrosg 
"hv centre of the field,;, was a most re!

representation of the home of the 
ÿlâhh grandee in the 16th century. 
Pireetly in front of it was a Vast stage, 
on‘ which the performance was given, 
iui-1 before that lay a pretty artificial 
iat--. -i graceful gondola floating idly
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m

à
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[itched Ah* Collars I
umc COLLAR CO., Cajunr, P.Q. I

Ingest, most durable, I
king Horse Collars on earth. I 
i exertion than with any other I 
pk^ and shoulders. The stitch- ■ 
[affected by moisture, and wiU 
lightest buggy to the heaviest 

[best leather, and tested by & 
bull, and arc so guaranteed*

ETRAW COLLARS
Bllengc all others for durability 
Vie Pruumatic Collars excepted*)

■ PANY, of Montreal, lt^,
wanada, with full stocks at
finnipeg, Victoria A Vaneounr, B.C.

.. o B The ho-
iâEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.‘..jv-t at dusk a band in the rear tif 

tiie" c/stle began playing a màrfeh, Ahji 
time à boating party came

V
Iof.■hrlf.'.'J/l/f r
Iat tin- same 

jaiiv across the stage, and, embarking 
i’n the gondola, paddled away a cross, the 

of the lake. Then two heralds 
from the gateway, and blew long

1èh-u, vv ‘CH ifJOlï ilû‘h: i f;•• VT \; - tr-xi

l
W:ltvVS left side.” Macaulay Point ha® not been changed.

The latter was the pleurodynia he - It 'will take place on Monday afternoon.«UiV
ju-als - n their trumpets, announcing the 
arrival of the wedding guests. At their 

bridal party issued from 
thv gates, arrayed- in all the sumptuous 
splendor of medieval times, and march
ing perfectly to the music, of the hand. 
A grand march followed, during the 
evolutions of which the costumes were 
J,.splayed at the height of their beauty. 
After five minutes of marching the 
party was drawn up in a brilliant line 
across the rear of the stage, where it 
remained immovable during the varied 
entertainment which followed.

"The first of these was an exhibition 
of trick bicycle riding by the Martelli 
children and Warren Blaney. The for
mer performed their feats together on 
eue wheel, and gave a really remark
able performance, doing many things 
which are entirely new in Portland. 
Blaney gave his best tridks and perform
ed them all well.

| ness of breath, pains in the back, nervous 
headache, early decay, all forms of fe
male weakness, hysteria paralysis, loco- ! Steamer Hekla Arrives at Christiania 
motor ataxia, rheumatism and sciatica.

MID-OCEAN COLLISION. :
call a gorgeous

Badly Damaged.
Christiania, June 7.—The Thingvalla 

line steamer Hekla, which was in col
lision on May 27, with the Atlantic 
Transport line steamer Mississippi, ar
rived here yesterday. At the time of the 
collision there were 400 passengers on 
the deck. The Hekla was going at re
duced speed through a dense fog and 
signalling uninterruptedly.

Suddenly the Mississippi was seen 
bearing straight down upon the Hek
la’s Ibow. The Hekla immediately re
versed her engines, but too late to avoid 

collision. The shock was terrific. The 
passengers were thrown into a state of 
panic, women and children ran wildly 
screaming about the decks. It was soon 
discovered, however, that the damage 
vas all above the water- line and tempo
rary repairs Were speedily effected and 
the vessel pushed on to her destination. 
The Hekla’s officers maintain that the 
Mississippi- was responsible for the col
lision. They allege that she did no’t re
duce her speed, nor did they hear the 
fog signals.

THE O. K. MINE.
;f 1A Heavy Debt That Must be Cleared 

Off Immediately.
Spokesman-Revie w : The sensational 

stories that have been in circulation for 
two days in regard to the affairs of the 
O. K. Odd Mining Company were in
creased by one yesterday in which it was 
hinted that there had been an over-is
suance of stock. Although the officers 
of the company have been averse to talk
ing about the affairs of the company they 
unhesitatingly pronounced it a canard.

Ex-Manager Joseph L. Warner, who 
resigned a few days ago, started for 
Chicago yesterday to raise funds, and 
with his going the story of the com
pany’s trouble leaked out. From what 
seems a thoroughly reliable source it 
was learned that the company’s debt 
c mounts to albout $30,000, and is near
ly all in once place. This debt is secur
ed, and is not against personal stock, 
but against the entire property of the 
company. The debt has been running 
for some months, and the feeling over 
the matter has been intensified by the 

■ fact that the mine was working, the 
stamps were falling regularly, the re
ports of the rich ore were constant, and 
yet neither has the company declared a 
dividend nor has the debt been reduced. 
For months the promise has been made 
that “next month a dividend will be 
paid.” and yet the dividend never came.

The recent action of the directors in 
demanding the resignation of Joseph L. 
Warren was due not only to dissatisfac
tion with the»young man’s management 
of affairs, but also to the fact that the 
company’s creditor insisted the debt 
should be paid or som» effort should be 
made to put the affairs of the company 
in competent hands. The debt is pay
able on demand, and should it be de
sired, the company’s property could be 
sold out to satisfy this claim.

It is said young Warner’s trip to Chi
cago is to attempt to raise money either 
by the sale of treasury stock or by other 
means, sufficient time having been allow
ed him to make this effort before action 
to collect the debt is made. It is also 
said several other parties amotrg the di
rectors are endeavoring to arrange to 
raise the debt.

Naturally, until some decisive action" 
is taken one way or the other, no more 
money will be-spent in the mine, though 
the mill whl be started up Monday on 
cv stom work to efam as much as possible.

“The debt is not at all large for a 
mine of such promise as the O. K. ” 
said a well informed gentleman yester- 

has had several

I
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-dONSXER METEOR. i -,

;1m of Suuiiay's Iowa Earth
quake. s

la., June 9.—An explanation 
r’s supposed earthquake . has 
l. Farmers residing west of 
port seeing a large ball of fire 
nigh the sky in a northerly di
nt the time the shock was felt 
btrning. Immediately following 
pa ran ce of the strange sight 
[an awful explosion, and it is 
at to have been a monster me- 
L must -have struck the earth. M 

m northeastern Iowa.
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"Tie brilliant spectacular march of 

tie Spanish amazon», which, followed, 
was among the best features <gf the even.-, 
lie The young women marched with 
tii- precision and regularity of soldiers, 
/-ii/ through- the most difficult and 
i iiiplicated- evolutions without a single 
break, and their yellow and blue drap- 
ery ami pink tigihts made the stage a 
brilliant scene during the march.

"Tii- Montagnons, in their break-away 
perch-ladder act, and the Ricardos in 
La Perch Equipoise,’ were 'the next 
KP,miers. The pole balance of the 
la p-r was a wonderful piece of jug- 
li-cr.

"Tii- tumbling act, by three unknown 
['■T -liners, was also am excellent one, 
tL- i-} ruin ids being especially commend
able.

- %
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aSAN FRANCISCO HOLOCAUST.ppy persons who suffer from 
nd dyspepsia should use Cart- 

erve Pills, which are made ex- 
’eak, sleepless, dyspeptic enffer- 
5 cents. LIFE WAS MISERABLEa

Biscuit Factory Bums and Three Men 
Lose Their Lives. MANY WOMEN DECEIVED

-VZILIAN BATTLE. At the present time many manufactur
era of erode and adulterated dyes are 
making lively efforts to induce the 
wholesale ami retail druggists to buy 
their dyes.

These common dyes are quoted at 
such low prices that some profit-loving 
dealers are tempted to buy them. The 
profit-loving dealers then take care to 
sell these adulterated dyes to tine in
experienced and careless at the same 
price as the popular and reliable Dia
mond Dyes are sold for.

This iniquitous and1 deceptive work 
has caused a vast amount of loss and 
trouble to many in Canada, and will 
continue as long as women- are foolish 
enough to take anything that is offered 
them.

If home dyeing work is to be a success
ful and money-saving work, every wom
an should see that she gets the Dia
mond Dyes, as they are the only guaran
teed package dyes in the world.

AS THE RESULT OF A COMPLICA
TION OF OISEASE.•oops Defeat Six Thousand 

i and Capture Cannon.
I
F !Poor and Watery Blood—Stomach Out of 

^Order—Further Aggravated by a Sev
ere Attack of Rheumatism — Home 
Remedies and Doctor’s Treatment 
Alike Failed.

Ik. June 8.—A dispatch to the 
lom Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
kudos, the stronghold of the 
Ider Antonio Conselheiro, has 
[federal troops having captur-
I desperate eng-Agement with 
F six thousand of the rebels, 
cs were strongly entrenched, 
beginning of the battle they 
be advantage and the first 
torts to the government pre- 
pt. The Brazilian artillery, 
Imed the tide, and in the end 
Id precipitately from, their 
by were pursued with great 
111 most annihilated.
py of the federal troops was 
[ithout serious loss, more than 
bins being killed and many 
lYm on g those who were killed
II Telles.

il |
i

mI">■■■ Zowarrows’ trapeze perform- 
■ inch followed, was excellent, the 
Dormers going together through 

i < difficult feats as if governed 
-1me mind.

"L.- . the golden vampire, in a tra- 
rtionist act, merited and re- 

- -it applause. Busch is one of 
-rest men of his kind in the 
oui the feats he performed last

1From the St. John, N.B., Sun.
The number of remedies for the ills

that flesh is heir to which- are placed. yesterday afternoon, and, so far as 
and escaped all the ills of indigestion , tke 011[y occupants of the build- the market is almost innumerable,
and liver ailments for a year. Since that thi’s m(>ramg were John Erwin, the and the public is prone to class-them 
time I have kept a bottle of Mother ; bo(>kkeeper, and W. Cook, the cashier, worthless. The public is not always 
Seigel s Syrup in the house, and if I j who were at WOTk at the office. Cook I right, however, as some of these remed-
gTrené? maT-e0tïis“totemaIt d«ed at 11 o’clock, and Erwin was | by thm^terlmg worth bave^vere
r* ... . cm + a* erv /eàîrrTwvn still occupied with his books at noon : come toe prejuuice against auvenisea

hR ~ **
Two better witnesses than these gen- the upper stories. . .... ., ....... ,

tiemen we need not ask for. “ Mr. quite unconscious of the fire, which had popular iindoubtedly is Dr Williams 
Knight is a 'builder, known and respect- been observed a few minutes earlier by Pmk Puis, which has a life-saving re
ed in the district; and Mr. Simpson is of several passebs-by who were startled by cord from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
equally high repute among the people a sudden burst of flame in the fourth j than not other medicine can approach, 
of Slough and Windsor, where he has j story. | Among those who have been bemefitted
resided many years. Both commend the After the first alarm the fire chief by the use of this great medicine is Mr. 
medicine to their friends and acquain- turned in a second and general alarm. James H. Bailey, the well known veter- 
tanees. No disease has so profound and A stiff breeze fanned the fire within the inary surgeon of Maugerville, N. B.

brick walls, causing it to develop with Mr. Bailey gave the following statement 
extraordinary rapidity and1 it w-as soon for publication to a correspondent of the 
apparent that the interior of the struc- Sun. In the spring of 1895 I was in 
ture would be entirely destroyed. very poor health. A complication of

Adjacent to the brick factory was a diseases had apparently decided to make 
row of old wooden buildings, including a my life miserable. I was depressed in 
branch Salvation Army barracks and spirits, my blood was poor and watery, 
the Southern police station. These seem- my stomach was out of older and I 
ed doomed. Fortunately the police sta- had no appetite. The result was that I 
tion contained only three prisoners, but was nervous and tired all the time. I 
the terrified yells of the trio and appeals 
t,o be liberated, caused intense excite
ment among the gathering crowds. They 
were transferred as quickly as possible 
to the central station.

Meanwhile floor after floor of the 
cracker factory fell in, rendering the 
sidewalls unsafe. Then the east wall 
of the factory fell in, and a waving 
sheet of. ■ flame spread over the wide 
wooden area adjoining., With the crash 
of the east wall occurred the tragedy of 
the conflagration. T- ,

A score of firemen were in a neighbor
ing paint shop, endeavoring from that 
point to check the spread of the flames.
A falling timber struck Fireman Ma
loney on the leg, breaking it. He re
fused to allow his comrades to carry 
him, away in their arm®, insisting that 
he> must be borne off on a shutter. All 
but two of the band of firemen ran to 
procure a shorter, and just as they left 
their injured companion the wall fell, 
burying beneath a mass of brick and 
mortar Maloney and his faithful friends.
By dint of much dangerous labor the 
three bodies were recovered, and sent 
with police escort in as many patrol 
wagdns.
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Of the
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Spanish dancers, Senoritas 

-I. Dorita and Paula, enter-
- audience for five .minutes by 
/ion of skirt dancing which

- .likably pretty and clever.
y brothers, triple horizontal

- is. were fine examples of 
al-tes, perfuming seemingly

" - feats of strength with per-

«Erwin had been latter class the most prominent and
1 ;i:

!Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia and toe 
hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this. --1 ElERS Hi 1Cabl« N#*wf.

London, June 8.—At the royal mili
tary tournament at the Agricultural 
Hall, Islington, today, in the bayonet 
team-fighting between the Regulars and 
Colonials, the prize was carried off by 
the 48th Canadian- Highlanders.

The Marquis of Lome, in an article in 
the Graphic, advocates the establishment 
of training ships on Canadian coasts to 
drill the marines and the militia recruit
ed in Canada, and urges a spirit of com
promise in England’s fiscal dealings with 
the colonies; “as a means of insuring 
our trade in time of war.”

!» iB;

^1LE disastrous an, effect upon the mind 
and spirits as the one from which they 
suffered—dyspepsia, 
queoce, torpidity of the liver. The mis
chief wrought by it to body and mind, 
and hence to the power df thinljing and 
working, is incalculable. It strews all 
nations with wrecks of men and women. 
Engrave, then, on your memory these 
words—Mother Seigel’s Syrup cures it.

z ! lia Brothers, the ‘flying mé- 
- their daring flying return- act, 
trapeze performance of the most 

' "M descriiition. One of their un- 
tlirillmg acts was a mighty 
"ne of the brothers, from the 

a high trapeze, executing a soin- 
:lt n- the air, and being" caught by 
;,kle® by the other brother, gwing- 

!;•’ "":"1 downward far below. They 
‘•11 applauded.
g calcium was next turned upon 

of the exposition! building, 
by much craning of nflfc$ny.the 

" was able to decry a man in 
1 hen came a chorus of ‘Ohs’ 

screams, as the man was pre- 
;■'* to drop off the edge of the 
'"g a Roman candle in either

!i!with its conse-

- yday. “The company 
chances to sell the property at a fair 
jirlce, but the- management has prefer
red -to continue on rather than unload 
and dear off all obligations. It is pos
sible arrangements will be made to carry 
the debt omtil a sale is effected, if it is 
found that sufficient treasury stock can 
not be sold to clear it off., If not, then 
the property will be sacrificed and will 
go into new hands.” ' ; : >

”w- j (
ii VURE a iche and relieve all the troublesIsrf- 

ilioua state ot the system, such ee 
Nausea. Drowsiness, Distreee sfter 
n In the Side, &c. While their moe* 
b success has been shown is coring

suffered from loss of sleep, and1 as if to 
make life still more miserable, I was 
attacked with rheumatism of great 
severity,, and suffered the most excrucia
ting pains. Home remedies failed to 
relieve me and medical aid did me no 
good. I read a testimonial given .by a 
neighbor in favor, of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and made enquiries concerning 
them, which decided me to give them a 
trial. ;I bought half a dozen boxes, tout 
before I had finished the fifth) I was en
joying sound health again, and I have 
not hesitation in recommending them for 
almost any ill that flesh is heir to.” ; ' 

Drl Williams’ Pink Pills are praised 
among the highest and lowest in the 
land, as a strengthening and tonic 
medicine, whether for men, women or 
children. They are not like other medi
cines, nor can they he imitated, as to 
sometimes dishonestly pretended, by deal- 
who offer substitutes. See that, the 
package hears the full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, And 
in case of doubt send direct to the Dr. 
WtUiams' Medicine Oo., Brockvllto, Ont., 
who'will supply the pills postpaid;at 50 
cents per box or six boxed for $2.50. . 
They cure all disorders which arise 

The loss to the brick buildings is esti- i from Impoverished blood, such as mns- 
mater at $40,000, with $60,000 loss on j.eular weakness, loss of appetite; short-

STRUCK TWO WHALES.

’Frisco Pleasure Steamer Collides With 
a Couple of Whales. ,

San Francisco, June 7.—The pleasure 
steamer Hermoaa, which runs between 
San Fedro and Catalina islands, arrived 
in this port today pretty well shaken up 
by a collision with a whale when 20 
miles south of -the Golden Gale. The 
steamer was coming along at a fair rate 
in a rather thick fog when she ran into 
tw-o wholes that were lying close_ to
gether on the surface of the water. One 
of the whales was cut almost in two 
and the water albout the vessel was cov
ered with blood. The Hermosa will 
probably go into the merchants’ dry dock 
for repairs.

s
t;:

Please inform vpqr reedet® th^t if written to conti- 
• dentally I will K*U in vfkeeled envelope the plan 

panned bv which I was permanently lettered to 
health ana manly strength after years ef suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no eoheme to extort money Bom any one. 
I waa robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
nearly lost fclth in mankind, but thank Heaven, l 

bow wall, vigorous and strong, and anxious n 
make this certain means of cure known to all.

Unsolicited Indorsements Bom toy grateful Blends 
who have been cored through my Ate Advice:

Mr. MoMord: “ I saw your notice in the 
some time ago and wrote yon abont my cane, 
following your advice which yon so 1 ' 
lam very glad to any that lam new 
I wish to thank you n thousand 
Madness.’V

along and prosperous lift, in 
the wisfa ofncarod friend."

"Judge ef my amarine to receive 
of so valuable advice, absolutely free."

“It is the first advertisement I have answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Express Office and 
pay far medtinee that I bad not ordered.”
uJZiïEZZE
and Prose."

In conclusion : I have nothing to sell, sad want oo 
money. but tulnt t firm believer In the universal brotherhood «fw£5ÏÏ
unfortunate to regain their health and happiness. 
Parfect secrecy assured. Address with stamp :

MR. WM. T. MULTORD, Agents.* Supplies, 
i ‘ P. O. BOX 89—ST. HENRI, QUE.

I'

ICK .The. afeamer Mogul, of the N:. P. R- 
line, sailed from Yokohama yesterday 
with the largest cargo ever brought 
from the Orient to a Pacific coast port. 
Up to date the Strathnevis had the 
honor of carrying the banner load be
tween the two continents, but the, im- 

. cafgo of nearly 0,000 tons brought 
by that steamer will be forgotten 

when the Mogul puts in an appearance. 
This is not the Mogul -that has already 
visited this port, but a new steamer, 
built In 1895, bearing the same name. 
On the same date a» the sailing at the 
Mogul the regular liner, Tacoma, left 
Yokohama bound for this port. The two 
steamers will arrive about the same 
time, during- the latter part of the month.

î<yet Carter’s Little Lives PBM 
j valuable in Constipation, curing 
ting this annoying complaint, wnul 
orrect all disorders of the stomach, 
he liver and regulate the bowels- 
y only cured

I ]
iil.- came down like a meteor, 

!l.v Ms teeth to a strap, run-
- 11 wire stretched above the 

The friction was so great
■drap was seen to smoke as he 
’lower end.
k il act of the evening preced- 

1 In-works display and- the de- 
1 1 of the castle, was a really 

spectacular ‘diverttoement’
- 'I L- Dance of the 8ptt>fjjj££pftf 
"'ranged by and under

''|i*“rvUion of Monsieur
8'»me 24 girjs, jn bffiiliant 

it a bewildering variety of 
merited the frequent ap- 

1 in, , received." There were five 
entitled, respectively, 

Cti aractesesque," “Les
Fleurs,’ 'Fin de Steele,' ,‘Les 

• "gindiiia,’ and ‘Grand Finale.’ 
i;,., , dances, as Indeed, to all the 
i "K, the brilliant effect of the

i

EAD
vould to almost priceless to tbo# 
from this distressing conn* 
tiely their goodness 
hose who once try them will — 
pills valuable In so many ways that 
ot be willing to do wit» out them 
11 sick head

. .

Li ïciense
over »it

*32
not

Uy curvd. 
tor your

j- "Hea

CHE a Mad letterm m
rdof bo many lives that here lswheiW 

nr great boast Our pitk cure it 
i do not CASTORIA iA** your grocer rormm

For Table and Dalrj’» Purest and Best

Little Liver Pillk are very smefl 
*y to take. One or two ptUJ makf * 
tey are utrlctly vu jetable and do 
• purge, hut by their gent'ie action 
ho iwe them In vial* at *5 cents: 
Sold everywhere, or a^z.tby IMmL

os micatz co, nt* Te&
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For Infants and Children.: - < ■
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Hev. L. S. Bowerman and R(.v 
)Vt>ir were «he principal speaks 
tag of thé Bible, objects 
Plans for giving.

Ija8t evening Mrs. J. A. f(_, 
gave a report on foreign mitoi,l^'gl1'- 
tv as foiled by Mr J Sou Lliri1 
wath a paper “World-wide Missi,, 110,1 
Field for Investment." Rev ( :,s a
plained Vhy the churches need «Vs' 
field and Evangelist Cairns (.xil,,'h a 
the relations of such investment t, !"1 
evangelistic power. 10 lli6

brief locals. AMONG ‘ THE SHIPSher intended husband, an attache of the 
Germany embassy at Hongkong, who 
crossed the Pacific on the Japan. They 
proceeded to Vancouver on the Japan 
and are to be married in that city. Miss 
Vestan’s father and mother are both 
dead, and although she speaks very lit
tle English, she made the long trip from 
Germany to meet her future husband 
entirely unattended.

—One by one the old pioneers who 
lived and worked in BritishvColumhia in 
its earlier days are dropping off. Yes
terday another one, John Spence, who 
for some time past has been engaged in 
farming at Cedar Hill, went to the land 
of rest. Mr. Spence was a native of 
Orkney Islands, and was 67 years of 
age. He came to this province in 1852, 
coming here overland in the service of 
the Hudson's Bay Company. He has no 
relatives in this province and leaves no 
family. As Mr. Spence was a member 
of the Odd- Fellows, that society will 
take charge of his funeral. He will be 
buried from the Odd Fellows’ hall, on 
Douglas street on Friday afternoon at 
2:30.

—D. S. Vernon, advance agent of 
Walter Main’s circus' is in the city to 
make arrangements for an appearance in 
ibis city oo or about July 10th. Mr; 
Vernon yesterday waited upon Collecte:- 
Milne at the customs house and asked 
permission to have three United States 
steamers bring the animals and paraph
ernalia in connection iwith the circus 
from the Sound, and besides wringing 

rthem to Victoria take them on a circuit 
of the cities of Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster.: This, as it practi
cally means coating by foreign vessels, 
is a contravention of the customs régate, 
tions, and Collector Milne at once told 
Mr. Vernon that it could not ue dome. 
•If his circus wanted to make the tour 
intended, they would have to make ar
rangements with the local boats. M 
Vernon replied that his company would 
be quite willing to do so. They wanted 
to be patronized by the people here, and 
thew would in return patronize the local 
steamers.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES all pupils of mine in their young days, 
I take a kind of “step-motherly” pride in 
their abilty to teach what I taught them. 
Two of miy own pupi.s (Stella1 H. Meyer 
and Harriet Kiclvay) were awarded the 
first prize diplomas at the only two pro
vincial exhibitions which the city schools 
enteredf’into open competition, and 
I think, the only pupils in first 
ions who gained that distinction, 
have no fewer than ten provincial di
plomas taken by our pupils in 'toe three 
yearns that we have had existence as 

j a school. The “vertical writing” of a 
pupii of my own. (Noel Wltmot) was 
chosen to represent the province in a 
publication which shows specimens of 
“vertical writing” from alia corners of 
the empire, the selection being made by 
Dr. Pope. Altogether, speaking candid
ly, I feel that we could have achieved 
better results perhaps on the whole if 
not hampered by the requisition of the 
board, still my earnest .desire is to have 

-the Very important subject Of writing 
carefully taught, and I shall at all times 
bold myself in readiness to follow out 
any suggestions which are practicable. 
I did not consider that your communica
tion of 1895 meant that it was the desire 
of the board that the teaching of writing 
synthetically by the basic elements and 
principles be discontinued. Apologizing 
for the necessary length 
munication, etc.”

While the secretary was reading the 
first part of the letter the board smiled; 
when the letter was about half head the 
board grinned, and when the secretary 
had completed reading they roared, and 
after their laughter had come to an end 
a motion was put and carried, “that the 
ccmmuhication be received and filed1, and 
Miss Cameron instructed to keep on 
minimizing the slant until the perpendi
cular was reached.”

W. o
IHeaolngs of City sou Hrov octal New 

In > Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Mrs. Walker, matron of the Protest

ant Orphans’ Home, reported to the' po
lice this morning, that Thomas Lust, one 
of the children, had run away. This is 
the second time he has left the home.

—The tram car 'which went through 
Point Ellice bridge a year ago was this 
morning taken to Vancouver, ' where it 
will be overhauled and used as a bag
gage car on the Vancouver-New West
minster line.

—There was stolen from Mayne Is
land on. May 31 a 17 ftiot boat. The, 
police have also been asked to look out 
for à- dûtible barrelled, Ï2 bore Parker 
sitôt 'Stolen from Mi; T. Exley, of
Rodfy ' Ptitat. ' ^ < '

.11 urtot _____ ;
—À new order has been issued fixing 

the rated at* which, foreign coins are to 
be received at the customs house. The 
Japanese yen is to be received at 51.1 
cents; the Mexican dollar at 51.5; the 
German mark at 23.8, and the French 
franc at 19.3.

—The jubilee compétition between the 
nine'district schools of Metchosin, Esqui
mau and Sooke wDl take place on Sat
urday, June 12th, at Metchosin. The 
schools have all promised to send their 
representative scholars, and a good re
sult may he expected. The prise con
sists <*f a large, handsome painting of 
Her Majesty, a trophy to be held by the 
winning school and a prize to the win
ning scholar.

—In San Francisco last week Captain 
Thomas, of the British ship Annie 
Thomas, now loadingjumher at the 
Moody ville mills was married to Miss 
Annie Moore, one of the Bay , City’s 
belles. The captain and his bride ar
rived here last night on the steamer 
Walla Walla, and are to-day receiving 
the congratulations of many friends. 
Mrs. Thomas will make the trip to Aus
tralia on her husband’s ship.

—The report published last week to 
the effect that the bridge across the Col
umbia river at Northport had - been 
washed away was incorrect. As k mat
ter of fact there never was a bridge at 
Northport, a car ferry having been used 
since the railway was built. A steel 
bridge, however, is now being conMfruct- 
ed and will be completed by the end of 
October. Some of the false work used 
in the construction of this bridge was 
washed away and delayed the work of 
construction, but in no way interfered 
with traffic.

—Instructions have been received at 
the customs house regarding the dùty on 
bituminous slack coal. Consignments 
containing coal that will pass through 
a three-quarter inch screen shall en
titled to entry at 20 per cent ad ‘valor
em. The same rate will apply if" the 
whole of the slack coal will pass thyqpgh 
a half inch: screen- If the slack ,con
tains coals that will pass through a half 
inch screen, but not larger than; : will 
pass through a three-quarter inch screen, 
duty may be paid on the following .bas
is in order to avoid the expenses of 
screening, viz., 80 per cent, of nthe 
weight at 20 per cent, ad valorerff; 20 
per,cent, at the rate chargeable on (fraud 
bituminous coal. However1, ordinary 
slack coal, such as will pass through a 
three-quarter inch screen, if screened 
through a half inch screen' and weigh
ed under customs supervision, mdy be 
entered for duty according to the Weight 
and size of coal thus ascertained, ' Un
til- the standard screen, with parallel 
bars, are supplied to ports where re
quired, customs officers may make a 
rèasouable allowance for coals which 
will not pass through the screens, ^ith 
square -meshes with which they are nyw 
provided.

motivi-s üij,]

Topeka Down from Alaska—Wreck 
of the General Siglin Towed 

to Sitka. ,
Resolve to Advertise for an Inspector 

for the Qity Schools at Yester
day Evening’s Meeting.

Nyere,
divis-

v* e

Steamer Thistle Returns from West 
Coast— American Schooner 

E. K. Wood Overdue.
Reports Submitted and Suggestions 

Made in Reference to Ventilation 
of SontirPark School.

This afternoon the session 
over to the women and the 
sion to the young people and 
schools.

was giveneveumg ^
Bibl,t lie

The steamer City of Topeka arrived 
down from Alaska about 5 o’clock this 
morning, and after a short stay at the 
outer wharf left for the Sound. The To
peka brings down the news that the 
derelict schooner General Siglin, which 
has been tossed to and fro in the north
ern Pacific ocean since she was wrecked 
by the violence of the storms toward 
the end of March, has been brought in 
to Sitka by the United States revenue 
cutter Corwin. When the water was 
pumped out of the wreck the body of a 
boy war found. He was one of the chil
dren of the dead agent, E. G. Green
field, who with his wife and family sail
ed for Alaska on the General Siglin 
flam San Francisco. (The body was bur
ied at Sitka, The crew of the General 
Siglin consisted of the mate, Henry 
Saunders, whose body was found on the 
wreck and buried at sea- some time ago 
by Capt. Martin, of the sealing schoon
er Arietis, the cook and three sailers. 
Her passengers were Agent E. C. Green
field, his wife and three children. With 
the exception of the mate, who lashed 
himself to one of the stem rails, and 
the "boy who was found in the cabin, all 
were washed overboard and drowned. 
When the wreck "was beached at Sitka 
between $700 and $800 in gold was 
taken from her hold. The remainder of 
the coin taken up—it was said that 
Agent Greenfield took up $16,000 in gold 
with him—rod the fre’ght and provis
ions were washed away by the heavy 
seas which, continually broke over the 
derelict while it was drifting about the 
North Pacific. Among the passengers 
who came down on the Topeka—there 
were very few downward passengers— 
were Judge Miller, of Juneau, and F. 
D. Nowell, a Juneau mining man who 
is down on a Short business trip. Both 
of these gentlemen are at the Driard. 
The Topeka brings no news from the 
Cion dyke or Yukon, as at this time very 
few if any men axe coming out.

The steamer Thistle, Capt Butler, re
turned about 6 o'clock yesterday even
ing from the west coast, bringing down 
the following passengers: Capt. Daly, 
Capt. Hackett, Capt. Magnesen ’ 
Messrs. B. Stapleton, Mortimer R. and 
J. Conway, J. Calvert, H. Walsh, A. S. 
Spain, J, S. Drink water, W. W. Rhodes, 
R. Reskwood, J. C. Kelly and A. Block- 
ley Among /the -freight brought down 
by tihe Thistle was a large number of 
sacks of ore, specimens from some of, the 
rich finds lately made on the west coast, 
and a number of bear skins sent down 
from A house tt. The fishing operations 
being conducted at that point have been 
shut dawn -for the time being on account 
of the warm weather. Capts. Daly,

Iô50 ’ sundries itlg sealing Reason. The Indians

rifle $265. The k» ffiK ïSTSlliKe

brings down the news that many rich 
finds are being daily made in the vicini
ty of Clayquot Sound. Every resident 
riithin miles of -tihe Sound is carrying 
about with him specimens from a prop 
erty he has staked1 out, in fact it is said 
that it would now be difficult to find 
White man, Chinaman or Siwa^h in that 
district who hasn’t got a claim. On one 
property, the Good Hope, on Deer cre?|, 
rock has been found assaying as high ah 
$260 to the ton, and on the same creek is 
a property owned by a Victorian which 
assays as high as $960 in gold, silver 
and copper to the ton. The Thistle went 
to the outer wharf after discharging her 
cargo, to take on- cannery supplies for 
the Fraser river.

CANADIAN GLEANINGS

Toronto, June 8.—Hugh Miller 
celebrated their golden wed.lin* , , 
and the occasion was taken adv,n,„ a?- 
by the Caledonian Society to *" 11 
Miller an honorary member, an horn" Mr vlously conferred on only two V"
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie aniTsi, :1" 
Maephereon. „ h" "avij

Winnipeg, June 8.-At the ann„,i 
ing of the Winnipeg section of u , V' 
dlan Bankers’ Association to-dav p ana' 
Mason, manager of the Canadian e H- 
Commerce, was elected chairman V ljl 
ensuing year and M. D. Simps,,, ", ti*' 
Bank of B. N. A., secretary. ’ ' ’'ll, 

/ H?v- Dr. Moore Is mentioned a, 
Moderator of the Presbyterian (VrVw 
sembly, which meets here this u, As' 
wilt probably receive the office

At a meeting of the board of school 
lie office oftrustees nc.xi yesterday at 

the secretary, Miss A. D. Cameron was 
present on behalf of .the principals of 
the city schools, and she explained their 
views on the subject of the c.os ing 
errises at the various schools. The mat
ter was after a short discussion decided 
by a motion of Trustee Mc.uichiug ami 
Trustee Mrs. Grant, that the schools be 
allowed to aasemb.e for the clos.-g ex-

aml wife

ex-

of this com-ercases.
A curonfutuc a tion ,was read from 

Smead, Dowd & Go., of Toronto, re the 
ventilatibn of the South Park schoo-. 
They said that they Ji.ad instruced heir 
Vancouver representative, Mr. C. K. 
Ciders haw, to visit the schoois and re
port. In connection with the same mat
ter a report was received from Mr. Utd- 
ershaw, discussing at length the present 
condition of the school and the ventilat
ing system. He recommended the fol
lowing changes in the ventilating syct- 
em:

ma tion. j
Bain Is badly needed for 

Brandon district. In the North 
weather Is somewhat cold, 
be very acceptable, 
are not anxious, 
well. - 

The Northwest Supreme Court 
sion at Regina.

Ul(" crops jn 
West tho

and ram womj 
t armors, how,.

and crops ver.
art looking

™ , is in ses.
îm * .thewprote8t against” Mr® Davint’*1 
tion. In West Asslniboda shall be heard v 
tween August 10th and 30th. the exact da,

we J Wmte the ri8ing ot Parliament. " 
W. J. White, press agent of thp rw Ion Immigration department, stotro Z 

arrangements are just being completed 
an excursion trip by the Illinois Pres- 
soclatton through the Canadian West £ 
ing the next month or August The' 1 
prefcahly take the C. P. R. at port Arth 
and visit various points of interest 
as the Pacific coast.
and' .M'TC<!PhnW5' Dominion veterinary 
and A. L. Jarvis, secretary of the Denari’ 
ment of Agriculture, left here to-dar 
trip of Inspection through 
ranches.

Principal A. B. McNeill submitted a 
report of those -who had successfully 
passed the examination set for pupil 
teachers. Received and filed.

Principal Tait of the Victoria West 
school asked Chat the use of Semple’s 
hall, Victoria West, be secured for the 
closing exercise® of fais school. This let
ter was laid on the table for future con
sideration. yy;V . . ..

Accounts amountiBg. - to $257 
passed, and a uumber -of appheations re
ceived for positions, on . the teachilng staff 
were laid on the table. The gymnàeium 
committee stated the terms on which the 
vacant lot adjoining the Spring Ridge 
school could be secured as a play ground 
were $37.50 per year. They asked for 
more time to make enquiries ta reference 
to the Victoria West school ^grounds.

The board on considering the- matter 
of the Spring Ridge playground conclud
ed that they could not assume that ex
pense at the present time.

The alterations and repairs commit
tee also asked for more time in whfflch 
to make their report regarding the Cen
tral school -fences and ventilation^ Vic
toria West playground and North. Ward 
school ground improvement.

Now that the additional inspectors 
had just been appointed by the provincial 
government, 
thought that the services of one of them 
should be secured solely for ; the city 
schools, and she moved that a commit
tee be appointed to wait upon the super
intendent of education to endeavor to 
make the necessary arrangements. The 
motion, however, was not seconded.

Trustee Yates thought that! the board 
should employ a competent" inspector, 
and he moved a resolution that ah ad
vertisement be placed in the Toronto 
Globe and Mail and Empire, asking for 
applications for tha-t i**?H:jOBv"tiie: salary 
to be $1,800 a year. Th3 s. ecso/u £j on 
adopted. '

The attendance report for the month of 
May was as follows: Average daily at
tendance, 1917.71; actual, 1803.07; actual 
enrollment, 2129; average per teacher 
44.35.

Trustee Hall gave notice that at the 
next meeting of the board he would move 
the two following resolutions: “That for 
the curtailment of expenses' the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Central schools be hereafter 
Combined. And that the legislative com
mittee be instructed to wait upon- the 
council of public works instruction re
questing the council of public instruction 
t> amend the standard of common 
schools by adding three subjects, nameljy 
bookkeeping, algebra and the first and 
second books of euclid.”

THE DURRANT FARCE.

The San Francisco Murderer Reprieved 
—July 9 Now the Date.

San Francisco, June 10—Theodore 
Durrant, the murderer of Blanche La
in ont, was reprieved' today. Governor 
Bndd decided upon this course in order 
to settle Jhe question of the rights of 
the federal courts to interfere in the ex
ecution of the sentence imposed by the 
state courU He named July 9th as the 
day upon which the sentence is to be 
carried out. If the position taken by 
the Governor be supported1 by the state 
supreme court, the sentence will be car
ried out on July 9th. Today the nec- 
essany telegrams ordering, a stay in the 
execution were sent to , Sacramento by 
the Governor.

(1.) To put mortar around all rooms 
and halls the tshytakage of the joists and 
building having lett a large space to admit 
draughts and prevent fhe exhaust regis
ters from drawing as well as they Other
wise might. <2.) To bang cold air Win
dows in fresh air rooms, it is very neces
sary that they should pÀ properly hung 
to admit the required amount of fresn 
air. (3.) To close the front of the play
rooms as per side and rear, and hang win
dows so as to admit the required amouhit 
of fresh air. (4.) To remove the cord- 
wood from the fresh air windows at,Che 
rear of the building, as it checks the 
draught.

Concluding the report, he said: 
fresh air duct may be built to connect 
the two fresh aiir rooms, starting at the 
window at the rear of the building and 
connecting with the above door in the 
fresh air room in the &> 
ing. It this is done the 
be left as they are.”

Accompanying this report was a com
munication from architect MaHandame, 
with working drawings and the following 
approximate tenders: From J. P. Bur
gess, for the carpenter-<work at $88, and 
Braden Bros, offering to do the plumbing 
for $75. In reference to the alternative 
to the duct as proposed by Mr, Older- 
tha w, the, closing, of the basement, Mr. 
Mallandaioe said . this- alternative, wdtt 
one opening only for access, as explain
ed by the superintendent, of the Smear. 
Dow Company, would, present great iin- 
coniveniqnces, and in hils opinion it would 
destroy the utility of the basement, shut
ters iahnost altogether.,,,-; ,

The reports in reference to -this mat
ter were all laid on the table for further 
consideration, , , -, . ..

The resignation of Mr. S. B. Netlierby, 
principai of tjh^ ,Rwe*...Ce*rtWl..ecbeol,„ 
was accepted w-rth' raa-tiy expressions of 
regret . ■ : ir. 1

Miss A. D. Cameron -wrote in reference 
to her position in regard to the teaching 
of vertical writing.

“I beg to aricnowledge the receipt of 
y cur communicatibh of the 17th tost., re 
teaching of writing, to which you request 
a full and complete reply. In answer,
I would stàte that more than 10 years 
ago I gave much study and research to 
the teaching of writing, visiting for that 
purpose schools in British Columbia, 
Washington, Oregon and California, and 
making myself falmiliar with the approv
ed methods in these places. The results 
in my own class work were such that by 
a former trustee board in -this city, I 
was appointed to teach writing in all 
grades of the Girls’ public school. My 
long experience in the teaching of this 
subject has forced upon me one strong 
conclusion, he.: writing to be taught 
successfully must be taught synthetical
ly. That is, -we must each the part be
fore the whole. The Payson, Dunton 
and Scribner method (an adaption of the 
old Spencerian) recognizes this, and gives 
five basic elements and nine principles, 
building up the whole superstructure of 
writing on this foundation, 
the system we were teaching in South 
Park school when I received 
munication of July, 1895, in which the 
board desired vertical writing to be 
taught. Upon receipt of this communi
cation I set out to study the “vertical” 
writing, jvith these results: I found that 
there is no principal text book on the 
subject, and so far as my own researches 
and those of the superintendent of edu
cation have led us, -there is none in ex
istence. There is no one stated hard 
and fast rule for the formation of letters 
by this so-called system. Every publish
er varies the shape of the letters so that 
he may produce a new copy book, that 
is, one differing from those already pub
lished by rivai firm»—not only so, but 
the formation of the same letters in dif
ferent places in the same copy book of
ten varies considerably. So .much for 
the shape of the letters. Then as regards 
slant. There ite no absolutely mathemati
cally perpendicular writing—it ell is de
flected from the perpendicular and at 
varions angles, and these angle» differ 
a® widely as there are publishers. -Each 
tea (her presents her copy ' 
slant, and the pupils in thi 
their individuality, not infrequently pro
ducing a decided “back hand.” In short, 
there is no’ one formulated system of 
Vertical writing, and when I had arriv
ed at these results I was asked by, my 
teachers if they were to give up teaching 
the elements and principles. I told them 
to continue the teaching" of the forma
tion of the letters as given in -the only 
authorized text book; but, (in deference 
to the wishes of the board) to minimize 
the slant, making it approach as nearly 

possible to the perpendicular, 
must first teach children to write—then 
we can regulate the elan(. The slant is 
the secondary oqpptderatiioiL The object

write legibly, neatly and with , a degree
'i ma^i,^ ‘TI 1

Aim, ano 1 thin* I may justly
re Of success. J have better seen 
writifig bg Junior pupils than that 

by the little people taught by Miss 
Brown. Ml* McLean and Miss Frank 
last term, and e* these teachers were

From Thursday’s Daily.
—Annie Isabella, the youngest daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilchrist, of 65 
King’s Road, died last evening. De
ceased, who was only 11 years of age, 
had been confined to her bed since De
cember last, being taken ill on the day 
of her brother’s funeral. She will be 
buried on Friday at 2:30 from her par-, 
ents’ residence, King’s Road.

—Mr. R. L. T. Galbraith, of Fort 
Steele, being desirous ' of commemorat
ing the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, has 
presented a medal to the schools of the 
electoral district of East Kootenay to 
be competed for annually by the pupils 
of those schools. The medal was this 
year won by William Seymour Clark, of 
Fort Steele, and it has accordingly been 
forwarded to him. The medal, which 
is from the store of Mr. C. E. Redfern, 
is a neat and pretty specimen of the 
jeweler’s art.

—The firance celebration committee 
met last evening and found that the ap
propriations asked for would total 
$3.700. As this amount could not be 
secured, some of the appropriations were 
cut down. The committee made the- fol
lowing allotments: Band, $500; thanks-

were
as far
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AGITATION WILL CEASE

Winnipeg, June 10.—Discussin; 
rent rumors as to the future atrinide ->f 
the Catholic church toward the Mani
toba school law, a Free Press

t of the build-
rooms may

reporter
was today informed by a gentleman who 
has taken a prominent part in the 
troversy that the agitation will (va*, 
and, relying on assurances of members I 
of the government that the regulations 
for carrying out the provisions of The ! 
law will be given a liberal interpreta
tion, the dignitaries of the church will j 
refrain from further opposition. "His 
Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface I 
has not yet nominated 
on the advisory board,” added tin 
tleman, “but it is understood he will do 
so later, and that on the reassembling 
after the summer holidays many addi
tional Roman -Catholic children will be 
enrolled in the public schools. There 
is a decided change in sentiment, and 
Both Protestants and Catholics are dé
sirons of promoting every effort for 
cjllation, ami this spirit has largely tend- 
efi to the"'’present aspect of the matter."

The Frèé Press informant said he did 
hot presume that local separate schorls 
would be immediately abandoned, bat 
in a couple of years he expected 
them all assimilated in the publie school 
system, and he had reason to believe the 
school authorities appreciated the situ
ation and would increase the number of 
Roman Catholic teachers on the staff

Mgr. Merry del Val said mass this 
mortnng at the Immaculate Conception 
church and inspected) the parish ehiir-h 
there. At 10 o’clock he left for St. N- r- 
bert, being accompanied by Archbishop 
Langevin and twelve priests. He will 
visit the schools and will spend a short 
time with Rev. Father Ritchot. Up
wards of 1,200 people attended the re
ception given 'by his excellency last 
evening in St. Boniface. Despite the 
rain, many Wiimiptggers attended.

ana

Trustee Mr»: Jenkins

a representative
-'-oi-

e'ii.

was
committee also met and decided to of
fer $200 as the first prize in the 
petition, $125 for the second and $73 
for the third, the other $100 being in
tended to provide music at the regatta.

com-

—There are four gentlemen at the 
Driard, who have just come out from 
England as forerunners of the British 
Yukon Company, whose charter has just 
been passed by the Dominion parlia
ment. The party is made up as follows: 
Messrs. J. H. Eseolme, managing di
rector of the company ; Arthur Belling
ham, a mining and civil engineer; R. 
Hill, a sawmill operator and lumberman, 
and H. F. Holme®. The intention of the 

T , , , ,. party is to go from Victoria to Sequi-
covery Island Indians Entrails of some nJsh Bay, Alaska where a general de- 
of tne am mais were found in the water 
along the island shore.

r,
if-From Wednesdays Daily.

—Thieves are said to have stolen some 
60 sheep from Heney, one of the Dis

pot and sawmills will be established. 
Trading posts will then be opened on 
the White Pass route into the Yukon. 
The Company will run steamers to the 
foot of the pass, and then a stretch of 
thirty-five miles of railway will read! 
the lakes, where steamers will again be 
used. The road over the pass is now 
being staked out.

Fears are being entertained for the 
overdue four masted American schooner 
E. K. Wood, Capt. Hansen, which left 
Chemainus on February 21st for Tiet- 
sin, China, with 668,451 feet of lumber. 
When the previous records of (he trips 
of that vessel are taken into, consider
ation, there are" grave reasons to fear 
that all is not.Well with her,ï:‘The E. 
It. Wood is otvhed by James Tuft, of 
San Francisco.^ The American barker- 
tine Addenda, which left Chemainus ten 
days before the Wood, arrived at Tien- 
stin on April 30th.

—Tty? news was brought by the Em
press z of Japan that Mr. D. Youÿger, 
boatswain’s mate of that steamer,.“was 
found dead, on the 17th of May, beside 
the No. 1 Dock at Kowloon, Hongkong, 
where the Empress was in (Jock. An 
examination showed that his death was 
caused by heart disease.

—The Dominion postoffice inspector, 
Mr. Sweetnam, who has been in the city 
for the past two weeks on business con
nected with his department, left for Ot
tawa this morning. On his way east he 
will go by the way of Spokane to the 
southern Kootenay .country, and after a 
tour of that district he will take the C. 
P. R. train at Revel stoke for the east.

—The secretary of the recently organ
ized Victoria Kennel cltib has received 
a telegram stating that the club has 
been admitted into membership by the 
American Kennel Association, 
gives the club a standing, and makes it 
worth while for dog fanciers to enter 
their dogs in any show held by the 
sociation.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE.

Halifax, June 9.—Referring :•> i 
Washington (dispatch announcing that 
the United States cruiser Marblvlu 
had sailed for Nova Scotia waters 
prevent Gloucester fishing vessels 
stroyiug the nets of fishermen along the 
Nova Scotia" coast, the Evening MaN- 
of this city, says:

“The dispatch indicates an imi riir' 
move on the part of the United Suns 
government While the ostensible rea
son for the dispatch of the Marblebeii 
is the protection of Canadian fiahemn-x 
the opinion is generally express! ih|1 
the real object of the cruisers tv;:?1 
din ary mission is to present If p-s:* 
repetitions of the Frederick G m - 
seizure.

“With* a United States warship mir
ing in Nova Scotia waters, the ! 
tlonal situation respecting the tin--c:"; 1 
limit becomes almost a delicate p -:i ’/■ 
How far the Marblehead wool 1 
fere, it at all, with 
Gloucester vessel found fishing m" 
three-mile limit is a question the “ 
tion of which can only be im:u'"iou.

“It may be that Vice Admiral Erskllu' 
may see fit to detail a warship m k0(’1’ 
the Marblehead company. As eoim>‘irn 
with the Crescent, the Vnitid 
cruiser is not in it. The Vwevut 
service deck protected cruiser: 
twin screwed, fore and aft riggd. 
displacement, 12,000 horse lxuver. 
knots speed. Thé crew of the Greyer 
outnumbers the MaiMehead’s ere»' m'"/' 
ly two to one. The Marblehead is a ■'/ 
knot vessel. 5,400 horse (tower, a»;1 ^ 
cot nearly so well armed as the 1 r'v 
cent ...

—A number of Cowichan and Duncan 
gentlemen have very kindly taken in 
hand, the providing of a regatta for. the 
Indians of those localities, so that they 
may be enabled to join in celebrating 
the Diamond Jubilee. So that it

This was

your corn-

may
not interfere with the celebration here 
it is proposed to hold it about the 29th 
or 30th inst. A comfortable steamer will 
proceed on the morning of the day to 
Cowjchan and return in the evening, so 
that all those wishing to put in the day 
with the Indian® will have an opportuni
ty. It is also expected that the navy- 
will take some, interest in this affair. 
Mr. A. W. Taylor, of this city, has kind
ly taken in hand the getting together of 
some funds, and will solicit a mite from 
thoee "disposed to contribute toward this 
worthy object. The Indians are also col
lecting among their own people, so that 
no doubt it will be made a complete suc
cess.

BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Annual Meeting of Northwest Baptists 
Being Held in Seattle.

Seattle, June 10.—Some eighty pastors 
and elders of the Baptist denomination 
from churches in Washington and Brit 
ish Columbia axe in town this week at
tending the tenth annual session of the 
Northwestern Baptist Association. The 
session commenced Tuesday morning, 
with the Moderator, Rev. McEwan, pre
siding. According to the 
now arranged the association will finish 
its work this evening.

The opening sermon was delivered by 
Bev. W. T. Stackhouse on the subject

THE SULTAN SUBMITS. tata^raV’ 8erTiCe’ Llle’8 Higbest At*

«srssSiKrssr:«at St jag 355 êxHlSHSOttoman officials ha.ve been more concil- to by Moder-
iatory on the subject of Thessslv i* i ^or. McEwan. Considerable routine

win*
This changed front tasai^to ^^ro Wo^l^C^S^A^ 
counsel from abroad. r grigSSjTig

ject »f hwt -»eentac’»-ro«»roa of the a a- ' 
I sociation -was Btaae of Religion

Curative power is contained in Hood’s a°d the Association Home Mission 
Sarsaparilla than any other similar pre- ' Work.” Rev. M. C. Cole spoke for the 
Parution. It casts tine proprietor and committee on state of religion and Rev. 
manufacturer more. It costs the job- J- Cairns for the home mission commit- 
her moire, and it is worth'more to the tee. General Missionary D. D. Proper 
consumer More skill is required in it»1 and Rev. J. H. Best gave general 
preparation and it combines more reme- from the Washington field, 
dial ■ qualities than any othe medicine. I Yesterday morning was spent by the 
Consequently it has a record of more delegate» in visiting places of interest 
cures and its sales are more than thosë about the city and with their personal1 
ot any other preparation. Hood’s Se"£ friends.
m par ilia, is the best medicine to hdy “TBe Commission of Systematic Be- 
because it Is an honest medicine and neficence” and a discussion of the Bible 
thousand! of testimonial» prove that « basis of beneficence was the order for 
(,CK* actually and permanently cure dis) afternoon. Rev. I. J. Sawyer. Èd-

-V itor C. A. Wooddy, Rev. R. W Tiritber,

THE A. O. U. W.

The Threatened Separation of Ontario 
Lodge from the Order,.

This

Milwaukee Wis., June 10,.—Last night 
the Ontario .delegates to the 
lodge A, O, U. W.

a»- programme the seizuri' -supreme 
presented a mean-» 

oml to the special comauittee appointed 
to consider the threatened separation1 of 
the Ontario lodges from the order, . The 
memorial stated that the Ontario lodges 
destae *e continuance of fraternal rela- 
tionis, but ask to be relieved fresn all 
legislative and financial control by the 
supreme lodge,.

ho
.ji-—Following the example of the fruit

growers of Victoria district, the Dun
can’s fruit growers have resolved to 
establish a local exchange for the sale 
of their fruits and vegetables. The 
Duncan’s association will collaborate 
with the Victoria association, and they 
will send produce dowh to be sold at 

1 the stalls in the Victoria exchange. The . 
I local association is progressing very fa- 
.vetaly anti ks fruits are meeting with a 
rapid sale;.

.at her own 
eh- turn showI

iff)A PREACHERS STORY.
-■ ' . ■. 1- ; - ip’

Like other Mortals He relt -tHHIm to 
ntseate-D. Agoew>. CakirtUhl Pow- 

, der w»« the Agent Whffih Ke.tored 
Him to Health and He Çlàdly Allow* 
HI* Name To Be U»ed in Telling It 
That Others May Be Benefited too-

ft!
—-Mr. John Goughian, of this city, has 

secured the contract to build the 
wtag to the Westminster asylum for the 
insane, his price being $19.500. The 
addition to the building which will give 
accommodation to 60 mor® patients, will 
be of brick and measures 15 feet by 40 
feet on the- ground, with two small 
wings, one for lavatories and one for 
noisy patienta The new wing will be 1 
similar in appearance to the remainder 

the huilding. The ventilation find 
nbing will be done on the most mod-

new

More
‘ WOMDBltPVL.

ire».'Ils 8 to 6 Nlght«-I“'hl"e
’""jMsfiMog Sklh Dl»ea*e* Belle' 

«NttiDay.

Rev Chas E. Whiteombe, rector of St 
Matthews Episcopal church, and Prind- 
palof St. Matthew’s church school, 
Hamilton was a great sufferer. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cured him, 
and he now proclaims to the world,that 
as a safe, simple and certain cure it lias 

-no equal. It never falls to relieve ca
tarrh in ten minutes, and 
manently.

Sold by Dean A Hiscocke and Hall 
A Co.

a* We

nilnews Or. Agnew’s Ointment will >'U!V 
eases of itching piles in- from thn1’' 
six «dghts. One application bri«?s ■ 
fort For bltad and bleeding pi' 
peerless. Also cure», tetter, salt rb >>"■ 

barber's ltd» and all erupt'"C,

of
plum 
era lines.

—Among those who defied the wind 
and went ont on the steamer Rithet to 
meet the Bmprew of Japan at quaran- ■ 
ttae was-Miss Vesta n, a young lady 
who arrived here from Germany last 
week. Miss Vest an came here to meet

my it i"
a

cures perebetter ecsema,
of 'thé akin. Relieve® ta a day. 
ceiyts.

Sold by Dean A Hiscocks a<»l 
* Co.
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KASLO 
The Kootenl 

j Frank Watson says th 000 worth of ore on -tl 
Arlington awaiting shipi 

I The owners of the 5| 
let a contract for 500 ] 
When completed it will j 
feet below the present 1 
Six men are now at wod 
hour shift. It is prop! 
time to install a three ! 
which will be operated ! 
from a stream near till 
tunnel.

T. j. Lendrum of Ai 
the city on Wednesday J 
j,700.sacks of ore froid 
iafid Black. Diamond wd 
I ready for shipment. An] 
!has been made on the ] 
[creek, ten miles west m 
I William Montert. In 
[ Lendrum is largely 
i <4aims about Ainsworti 
extensively developed. 1

Y GOId>El 
Holden Bh 

W. McNeisb- and T. 
tihe Hidden Treasure a: 
R. Cowell for $10,000.

A party of prospector 
has gone to work the Qi 
try near Donald.

We are informed tti 
most most promising coi 
umbia valley is that 
Blackwater, north of D< 
in the Biackwater is sai 
of the best indications 
umbia.

W. McNeish is 
Whistler claim in Me: 
This daim is alongside t 
(the International and tt 
grade galena, carrying, 
silver. Some of the v-j.-ij 

|ity have assayed as mud 
of gold per ton.

The following transit 
corded at Golden for 1 
sold by G. A. Starke, S 
Kemmell, Kaslo. for $51 
Granger to R. Granger 
J. Kane to F. C. Lang 
Agnes by P. Watelet 
Magda and Franco by 1 
T. Merrier.

In the Donald mining 
are now 11 locations ai 
tain, the ores showing $ 
galena. There are 14 ci 
creek known as the 
Group. Six locations ai 
the Beaver and four 
Quartz creek, the ore bi 
The Bald Mountain gn 
the enormous eapitaliza' 
000, is at the head of Ol 

19 licenses were issu 
Sturrett at Donald for 

We understand the S 
claim at Windermere ha 

It is reported that Si 
sold his claim at Otterta 

One of the most fat 
mines east Of Golden 
which is located alongri 
at Ottertail. and 
by H. R. Moodie. It 
galena and lead. The fin 
ounces silver, SI per ce 
peüteétlt. of copper per 1 
is under bond snd work 
ously pushed on. The . 
Mining Exchange is ioi 
in the vicinity.

Jim White, owner of th 
Helen D claims in the 
is the earliest prospector 
the country at the prose 
10 years since he locate 
and he has done with 
about $1,200 worth of de 
cn them. He has put 
one 60 feet and the q 
Where the lead has h 
Helen D. it is five feet y 
claim of the above gro-tr 
tain View, owned by AI 
The lead runs through t: 
and has given assays of 
per ton.
Sold, silver and copper, 
qrartz and cuts through 
tion.

ij

was

The last asst

_A correspondent writ 
Kootenay has startled tl 
Windermere ranchers, 
no such stir in this regii 
placer excitement. In T 
here there must be over 

"So that there will sure! 
finds this 
rtirder looks alert and is 
jm? a prospector to come 
claim. On Mondav nigl 
Northway and MacKay 
the hills and caused < 
citement by showing roc 
rained from three ledges 
few miles of the Jumbo 
sisting of grey copper s 
Pa rent ly of a very higl 
speak of a galena ledge u 
are a thousand tons of o: 
tne doubts that this is 1 
£ the biggest things vet 
Kootenay. -

season. Even

revelsto:
,T Kootemy M
No new cases of diphtl 

reported thos week and 
entirely abated.

>ud in their praise of 
treatment, and to it fc a 

extinction of the di 
tors stage, was feared w
«telüic.

Two shifts are at wo 
dI*7, tianyon Ore
ca^l0Pm^ CJompany at

average s$ 
o^ Î9 !60. pounds of ve 

6 to be shipped to Tor 
wide lead 'has just bee: 

^onoluta, nearly all of it 
in .V assays from $52 

aeè.silver.
frrrr^vmTOUra*ttrg rfPto 
r ® the development
sitn^+L Creek Compan 

on Carnes Creel
ab(LP!l St,KQk is wide

°*t two feet, and the 
?re has - 
J® now in

ififS

The

Pid

greatly improv 
more than f
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4. S. Bowerman and Rev- yn 
u r. the principal speakers", aLV?" 
the Bible, objects, motives®*'

or giving.
evening Mrs. J. A. Feeeein • 
report on foreign missions!!1; 

lUwed by Mr. J. SoutherlÜ'1!] 
paper “World-wide Mission n”1 

■or investment.'- Rev. Cole La 
v-hy the churches need sunk 

id Evangelist Cairns explain»!! 
nions of such investment £T 
istic power. 1116
afternoon t 
the women

aud

session was g,Ve 
d tiie evening «e»

the young people and the Bib]

CANADIAN GLEANINGS.

to, June 8.—Hugh Miller and
ted their golden wedding to ri 
> occasion was taken advant»»»7, 

Caledonian Society to make \t°f 
m honorary member, an honor *r 
conferred on only two persons Yi. 
levamler Mackenzie and Sir n - 
rson. - avi

Pr?-

tZwr,4™^ tz

inkers' Association to-day, p 
manager of the Canadtoi’Ram „ 

rce. was elected chairman for ,i°f 
; year and M. D. Simpson of “e 
f B. N. A., secretary.
Dr. Moore is mentioned 
tor of the

Cana-
H.

they

as the
Presbyterian General 

which meets here this week r, 
bably receive the office by àccltZ

'new
As

ia badly needed tor the 
i district. In the Northwest 

Is somewhat cold, and rain wonld 
acceptable. Farmers, however 
anxious, and crops ,re look, ^

the

orrhwest Supreme Court Is 
Regina. The judges have décidé 

protest against Mr. Davin's elec- 
Meat Asslnlboda shall be heard hi 
ugust 10th and 30th, the exact date 
ted on the rising of parliament. 
White, press agent of the Bomm- 

migrntion department, states that 
ments are Just being completed for 
irsion trip by the Illinois Press 
n through tire Canadian West dur 

month sir August. They wilt 
y take the C. P. -R. at Port Arthur 
It various pointe of Interest 
Pacific coast.
. Cochrane, Dominion veterinarian
L. Jarvis, secretary of the Depart-" 

f Agriculture, left here to-day on a 
inspection through the Alberta

As-

nexr

as far

ITATION WILL CEASE.

lipeg. June 10.—Discussing 
mors as to the future attitude of 
tholic church toward tile Mani- 
-hool law, a Free Press reporter 
iay informed by a gentleman who 
ten a prominent part in tile 
ly that tlie agitation will cease, 
dying on assurances of members 
government that the regulations 

trying out the provisions of the 
ill be given a liberal interpreta- 
be dignitaries of the church will 

from further opposition. “His 
the Archbishop of St,. Boniface 
t yet nominated a representative 
advisory board." added the gen- 

, “but it is understood he will do 
r, and that on the reassembling 
he summer holidays many addi- 
Roman Catholic children Will be 
d in the public schools. There 
ecided change in sentiment, and 
rotestants and Catholics are de
af promoting every effort for ctm- 
i- arid this spirit has.lar-gtay.tejvd- 
he present aspect of the matter." 
Free Press informant said he did 
^ume that local separate schools 
be immediately abandoned, hut 

luple of years he expected to see 
11 assimilated in the pubKc school 
i and he had reason to believe the 
authorities appreciated, the sdtn- 

md would increase the number of 
Catholic teachers on the staff.

! Merry del Val said mass tins 
K at the Immaculate Conception 
| and inspected the parish church 
At 10 o'clock he left for St. Nor- 

eing accompanied by Archbishop 
tin and twelve priests, 
pe schools and will spend a short 
tith Rev. Father Ritehot., Up- 
a>f 1.200 people attended the re- 
w given 'by his excellency last 
? in St. Boniface. Despite the 
lany Winniptggers attended.

cur-

con-

He will

X IMPORTANT MOVE

ax. June 9.—Referring to a 
igtun dispatch announcing that 
nited States cruiser Marblehead 
tiled for Nova Scotia waters to 
t Gloucester fishing vessels de- 
k the nets of fishermen along the 
Beotia coast, the Evening Mails,
I city, says:
I dispatch indicates an important 
In the part of the United States 
tient. While the ostensible rea-
I the dispatch of the Marblehead 
protection of Canadian fishermen, 
jnion is generally expressed that
II object of the cruiser’s extraor- 
I mission is to prevent if possible 
Ions of the Frederick Gerring

fi a United Stales warship cruis- 

INova Seotia waters, the internal' 
situation respecting the three-mile 
peonies almost a delicate question, 
lar the Marblehead would inter- 
I at all, with the seizure of 0 
kter vessel found fishing inaide tit® 
lile limit is a question the eo»u- 
I which can only be imagined, 
lay is* that Vice Admiral Blrstine 
|e fit to detail a warship to keep 
Irblehead company. A* compared 
Ihe Crescent, the United States 
I is not in it. The Creecent is a 
I deck protected cruiser; tolie 1® 
Irewf-d, fore and aft rigged, 7,700 
lement, 12,000 horse power, 1W 
kiewl. The crew of the Ertooeut 
Ibers the MaibHehead’s' crtW ueaf' 
I to one. The Marblehead to* /7* 
leesel. 5,400 horse power;" MWJ* 
larly so well armed as the* Ore8-

WONDERFUL,.

in 3 So e Nights—Itablog 
»lne Skin DIwhm Relieve* |u 
l>»y. *

allAgnew’e Ointment will cure 
if itching piles in front three 
hte. One application bring» Ç®®' 
For blind and bleeding piles it 1 
a Also cures, tetter, salt rben-nt- 
, barber’s itch and all erupttajf 
•kin. Relieve* hi a day.

by Dean A HiscockS aud H»11
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gave a Zu l1!? ft » Tery dlffl" reP°rta a very encouraging discovery on
KASLO. make a smelter test. ’ m uie form of pyrrhotite. return of 285 ounces silvw aid 50 per «,1 to dedde'hOnv ï6?!1”1 In running an open cut across

» K"’““1"L, p;* tsweea. H «b, Domhiiou d, ££& K.mt SsS!%£-SS S5k ÏTs.’&nAVyut & St.&'&'SrfcSKi “SlK Watson says there is now $10 - partment of agriculture, was in town rather suddenly this afternoon ’ at l F. Olsen, Captoin Hay,wnrd and J T' 1 t ^e' If they were a verdict average sample erf this ore from the sn“ 
pHi worth of ote on S«mp of ,the Saturday tovedtog the cold storage o’clock. He was stricken down severaf Lendrun are fntèrostod The claims’ are ^herti fa?® waf stayed and. yielded $35.13 in
Arlington awaiting shipment. ! building being erected here by the fed- weeks ago with paralysis and had appar- j now being prospected. , ,^7,1 f8** î1?7 s,hould find for the de- gojd and 96 cents in silver. The shaft

Th0 owners of the Montezuma have eral government, and expressed himself ently recovered1 his strength. On Satur- Seven new strikes have been recently Aft** being out about fifteen on the Golconda, i» now down over 40
contract for 500 feet of tuçnel. as well pleated -with it. The creameries, day he paid a visit to Trail and caught made on the south fork of Woodbuiry ' juryretumed a verdict To-r feet, and at 50 feet cross-cutting will
xnupleted it will tap the vein 320 in the terrirtoriea were found unprofit- a bad cold, which settled in his throat, creek, and several outlays have left Aine- CT defend<”t' verdict in this case be OOTWentedt -The,one ha* again being 
ow the present lowest workings, able for the farmer from various çauses, His medical attendants, seeing that only worth for that locality. The assays in !t,,”®es <» .dte difficulty of judging frdm strvrok m; % shaft. ^ 
l are now at Work on three eight , and the govertiment took hold of the ' heroic measures would save his life per- 1 some instances are very high. » j surface showings whether or not two llle district affording tto'lattet exefte-
lift. It is proposed in a short ! management of 1hem> placing Prof. Rob- :formed the operation of tracheotomy, I Recent reports from the lower Duncan ! clalmsjarÇ Upon the same vein (tr iode, ment in miuingi,Mtfttets.j$t!ba,f eurround- 

i,.stall a three-drill compressor, iCrtson in charge. He recognized that « seen as soon as the incision was are. *<> the effect that several promising °° matter, how positive the indication* -«Won creek, a tributary of Kettle 
will be operated; by water power Kootenay afforded V great and grow- made that there was’no hope of saving claims have recently teen, located ouGla- »treamiabout

the mouth of the it,g market for their output and last -hlm> as the inflammation bad extended cler CTeek, whi* empties intte the Dua-| w,‘n ^ ptacticü^ no httiit to the amount ™lle!above Rock ereek Prospectors

-sasaaK:
M-i* „ ■„ «... »,—‘ ?:r

:EÊEEEI~'
' 1 ‘ilos woet of Ainsworth, by ^1 at’ W». they _ ■have„ M^11- ;er Rivers. The end was md6t peaceful, }»«a,Wd groups , of, claims, which have expects to leave today to push tiie work ^-.Pr0^-kS-Ymppctaut mining dj»-

Diücs XI est e]al-m’^y .nmdatmns for handling about 15, QQOJbs Father Lemay being able to talk to those ^ ^htden to twenty feet to on that property during the absence of tn<* „ -

interested. tU '®f *u tef' hes'des being able to afford ateut him almost"tô"th'e last. „ .Col. Ridpath, tlig manager. The loca- v-, KMKflnpe a
storage to British Columbia fruit ship- Father Lémây was 49 years of age '?rrffi? 5Sners of th'e mineral claims on !tion of the .ÇSpw’s. Nest Pass railroad . — -.w».. ...
pers a«d others who may Widteto avail i And a native ‘Of Montreal. HeVas ed- F<>rty h>me creek, above the hydraulic. $ through, that country, added to the., fact i !^fî Aasizt»
themselves of its cmaveniencee to store- lycafed in "St. John’s CoUege and had '•î??*^ly8 gTOU'nld>. .afS endeavoring to that thé copfradt. fte the wprk has Si- *lil<;y <td"!t6®
periteable goods, fbe which a sm«H^ :spept the last fifteen or sixteen vears of ^ goyegmew». lo. assist them in : ready teen let, leads th^management j!g^
icharge will be made. ': Prof. Robertsoin jhis fife in the west. Tte church and ;<s>n!stf”ftl08.$iutto malte of a-traek» They of the Sulliva^group to bejicye th^t tbs ' „ ^ ®®4 hWf. He wa
•expects great retiSlts from-the entej< , si&o't* wiMch- hç ereéjted here are the ^ Foyemment for^.something wqœk wiU te pushed.to.an early ;compte «ti the p^niten-
prise In the way Jif opening up n#, most fitting mhnumenls to his life’s mnmhes, and tion. And they propose to, .** .soon as mty' ..
markets. The sdheme is not undertaken WN>rk. ' He will be buried here, accord- short trail of about thaw, ' ^ Practicable, incteaae the.forçe .flf ^ men on TTAKffMWra'r'
as a revenue producer, tto't will be rub iug to his own. wishes. » ' ! about % ctoiite^ Titfwif 5 ytaserve, me deyelopmeut work.- and. -have laigg
on a basis to be Seti-topiiorth* which |! ----------V b^dLtnZn T gbantith*. of.ore on. the^dump wh^n the ^
Prof. Robertson expects R^ertainly will I1- NELSON. greater^numW !Tiw?? ? •?! first lœom<Hwe screams m that moun- ,W Rro^hay «FtSergfc

beén placed .in charge oMhe local estah- ' ^ « the trail will en- 0“ ^ large properties areXady ,fig- Rennett and was sent down thmetert
hshment, ami besides ,its< management ^city at the gyyt^gt c(>rn6r 0f’the opèn'them uring tin a smelter being put in to treat , by toeâns of an Indian'... In to Mr. Hay^-
he will act as a general trade.agent m Bogustowu trart The tia^t wtu be nut' wtil mL rhlt* J, «Gemment the tbere.-Spokesman-Review. v.-ood stated that the whole party except
the matter of promoting mter-pmvmcial , ^ vu .,fe , put i wirj*1 meet th,eir wishes. _______ j. | cne person were in the best of health
trade generally. • a.^4 with as little delay a® Thomas Brown, of. Pilot Bay, was in ■yHB SLOGAN. . 1 >M they had now covered -the worst

R08SLAND. ^ tew,' y. ». «W. ! « JSViSÜXS. tiSZSZ SS Xg SSÏ

meeting yesterday to arrange for aesum- dmly is coming down the tramway. "Canfldi ap a .small car, of fifteen toneji-The aver- :. A. Von Musberg ®ag sentenced in po
ing xterk in the mipe. It was decided jTbb'Ort* contains free gold and is being , yh»t -t® ^ age of the shipmériti was 119; winces- of ““ ccurtPtp fourpnonths! imprisonment
to move the machinery fo the old PU-j used m the reveraberatory furnace. It ™ ^ rftuyMi!? - silver and 71.4 per cent. lead. The'Sgress R”- receiyipg, s^ojen. property.,; from boy.
grim shaft, near the west end of the,» Is reported-to. average abote $30 to the s ' LB*: A1 fî-Lr ‘value wag.; $1,14.W'^he- mistom duty burglars. Six boy*.were armigned on
War Eagle, and continue the sinking, of. , tom , . mimerai $166.25, and tbeinet->reeeH>te $1,148.48, ; toe chaigp^of 'burglary, Willie Oison was
this shaft to the 200-foot level, fit .hq.w-i : ÿorty notices, were served to squatters trict e t ^ waking. an>,averdgeis:ofeT*^;99 per (toil- ti> be the ringleader, and he was 1
beinig dotw.n 62 feet. This will give a ! yesterday by Government Agent Goepel jtose and his nairtnem Bfn ««il* 7 tip fto date .the'product of the Wonder- sentenced to thirty days’ imprisonment, 
depth equal to the No. : 3 level on thetvith instrnctions to abandon and vacate '‘have onwards of 25 rta-fanswatteteA ri»Je fut has been $32,222.57 net, the eus- to be kept away from- the-othe® prison-*- 
War Eagle.* The work of moving tiie , the- land occupied by them or to appear it Prospecting is fairlv mi- «s dtrtien*i*were $4,531.78, and . the ers and fed onjbrpad and water as much
machinery will be tegito to-day. t in court and sh<$-.v cause why they should i country is high a-nd it is eaev to get ab- average of tiie ore was 1M-ounces-of aa PO^ible. The other lads were, dis-

New strikes on. the Sunset No. 2 are mt be n-moveil. The cases were set for ove theitimber. There are Mlv SO nro^ Kilver and 66 ^ «»»L lead. .The re- on being well lectured, but nu-y
lcoktog very fine. A shaft has been ,,h(1 wæk commenei June u md the pectars at present camped at Sawiris tuTttS for tÜe shipped this tome up for sentence if they get into

i t hantng^a“ Mwn court hopes to dispose of 12 per day. pass, aqd an the Fort Steele traîl wit- year.have not been received yet It. was trouble again, or are seen associating to--
'i W.. B. Collins, R 'B. Collins and John ing for" the snow to leave. much larger than the firs ta nd trie as- Sether.

footwaU Trie we T !erv rkb in mn tenderfoot Greek in the Trout Lake dis- * !. ------------ at the mine showed 129 ounces of
footwaii. Lhe ore is very rich in cop , . h contract to GRAND FORKS. silver and 7;vper cent, of lead.—Spokcs-
per. Repeated assays show it to run to y™- 1 Ile nroC namen nas a contract to _ , „ . ,„nn_T,„
over 20 per een-C Trie sodld ore appears drive a 100 toot tunnel on the Lulu —,r rand Forks Miner.
tjo be about 12 -inches Wide, although it. claim, owned my a Spokane company, bcott; Greening, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
is widening at trie bottom. The last of which J. M. Burns and H. L. Lili- j:iIK Gbpt. J. C. Carter, late of Monte-
find is 200 feet south of the one made cntluil are president and secretary. Sana, Wash., went up the North Fork
last week. The ore body here seems A ledge of about eight feet of gouge j Monday on a prospecting trip. Mr.
to be between -three and four feet wide, matter is reported to hare been found I (;Wc,UJh> represents California money
No shots have xet been put Sri, but the on Green mountain, a few miles on the i "-'“‘«-h will handle any properties which
vein has been stripped for 29 feet, and east »f Lower Arrow lake, containing ! "ie “^secure, and Mr. Carter, it is
the showing is magnificent. It is one of considerable coarse gold, and several lo- ! A", °2Î’ 18 ,also 1B a Position to nego-
the best ever seen in the camp. There is cati<ins ^ive been made. The locators i 5 uPonAha9 recommendation.
some cop^r m the ore, but not so much gre n McArdie, Miehael McGilvary, ! hfld “ nX^ManIy’ W‘le °f,, tha
as the first find' made. „ _, Tlo n ti-,,.,. i mayor, had a narrow escape from death

The article in yesterday morning’s yT , t, ,.___. <1 , | by poisoning yesterday. She took a ta-
Miner on the O. K. mine has bad the Lee and Robert Martin have j blespoonful of phenacetine to cure a
effect of bringing out certain facts w'hich discovered a strong vein of gold ore , headache when half a teaspoonful would 
will be of sonne interest, and perhaps of twenty feet on Sixteen Mile cheek. Ihe , have been the proper 'dose. Dr. Hep 
some value, to the shareholders of the second shot filed in developing the find j worth "Was immediately summoned and 
company. It now appears that J. L. resulted in. the discovery of pay rock, j he succeeded in counteracting the effect
Warner resigned trie management of the Sheppard and Thompson have located j of the- drug. Mrs. Manly was for a
property more than a week ago,, and that a remarkably fine prospect about six [time in a critical condition, but has now
H. W. Goodhue has been elected man- miles from the new town of Ymir. The | practically recovered,
ager in hi® place. Things have not been m-e.jg high grade peacock copper,, . [ Bh-JEenhoffi. an expert from Berlin,

, rbimmiug in a satisfactory manner at:the 'After working a few days a force of j representing large amounts of German
mine for some time. Several of the Tnen doing dexelopment. work on, the Im- capital*! has been in the district for trie
large stockholders from: Seattle paid a périal claim, sintated near Porcupine ! past two or three weeks examining onr
visit to the property recently, and they creek, a fine body of ore has been dis- 1 best pçqperties. He has gone as far as
very forcibly expressed their dissatisfac- cpvered, Assavs sbow $40 to $56 in | Camp -/McKinney, taking in Greenwood,

WaS LhtogS '"T6 b61^ CC>11" gold, silver and" copper. The property is DtodVypod, Copper, Skylark, Wellington,
ducted. The result was J. Warner . D , o,..™-.. White s, Long Lake and all the imnorr- . . t ^ . .handed in his résignation as manager. bp,o4e<i te Rossland imop* . I ant camps in that directions This week -*-,^e owners of thA Goldfinch- claim harm.
As the board of directors had several va- > specimen of solid gatena has been ; he has-^n u£> ForkL^ing were the ™ thfdietncL to take ad- j Next Saturday the first slupment of
dindes a reorgandlzation of the board fol- obtained from the Wilbert, Snowslide ,at the-Pathfinder Volcanic and other van,tage ol clatpe m- new nun- ore from the Harnson Lake mmmg dis- 
lowed, with the resdlt that there is a abd Solomon claims, siutate on the div- we„ k*own properties So far as can be inff act al!(nv™§ a ilurvey of a c,laim t0 ^ wdl 1)6 made- a«d will consist of
new. deal all around. Mr. Goodhue, the id® betwen Wild Horse Creek and Koo- ; learnedvhe is extremely w^ll nLased^ith stand in tieu of asiessment work. about sixty tons of -Providence ore. The
new manager, camie up from Spokane on tteay lake. The owners have refused an j the yj’jneral showings af this section George Young lad: week, made a riten ore haÿ been al! packed, and, will be
Wednesday. He called at the Minier of- offer to sink a shaft on the,c>roperty in- and ft1 j8 more than probable that his re-’ 'strike of copper ore on a new find up brongut .to this ciW on- the- steamer
fice yesterday and made (the fioiloWing return for a half interest. port will result in the investment of tt>e south forth of Rock creek. The ore Transfer. It will -then be reshipped to
statement about the O. K. mine and Free gold has been found in the An- considerable German «mitai in our assays remarkably high. i *°e steamer- Rithet# for Victoria,, and
miEl: “It is tvuiei,” he said, “the mine nie May claim on Forty-Nine creek, x eighborhood Hugh Cameron ba-s ordered a steam from there forwarded by asother steam-
and mill bave been closed down this some 0f the specimens brought into Nel- A. ti Rogers and Joseph Young came -h»18* a'nd P™>P for the Fototenoy and er to the smelter at Tacoma. As the
week. We are getting ready to run S0D this week are freely impregnated down from Summit camp this morningf Vernon claims at Camp MeKtoney. The
telrf th'T6 i J' with small gold nuggets. The pro- | with simples of ore from the Bauuer and properties are to be extensively develop- ^sYs n^temd^ît i^hopld that tidl
tons I think, and trie m^ wlull be to full perty wMch, is owned by W. G. Robin- ; Josie daims, both of wh*h are turning ed this summer. 1 ^ hf hnt fte Z Inv
blast again, on Monday. In the mean- d g Joh ie ^ €Xtension of the out some good looking rock, while the A fine ledge of quartz over a foot wide ^ will rivé

.time I am getting acquainted with every- V,,, , „ Matestic There is also on' ore from the Banner is of a character and assaying well was uncovered on the îud that smelter return# will give
thing about both mill and mine. I have "'v“ ^no,wn “la3es*lC.' V , „ tearelv seen in thbT Vection of tll Z! KLnkakee to Skylark camp, by the Ins- te* impetus to the development of tha
not yet been in the miné, but I had a ^ claim a 3 foot le^d of copper ore. i £*rely if ” ,nm“» c^hirively provtog ie"' while Zng ^ksment -work ! mining prop.wties not only on Harrison
long talk wilth Mr. Newman, fofmçrlv .assays have yet been obtained. , ' > _ . , , ^ ^ ^ on tha-t cliaiim la.st week ! 0,11 Pitt Lake, and in Qtkef parts of
superintendent, and I kpbw: ppetty: ,weïl . ;Two shifts of men. are now employed ^ffl1Tvtiet^ and- extent o-f our mineral p , , 1 this district. The result of tbisNtnd sim-
wbat fte^uàtSoA i» tSF'fftiMe at the Elsie mine. The streak of rich wealth The sample that Mr Rogers The workmen- at the (R,lc»nda, Uar shipments from,trie other camps will 
mtoe aWto all ^M^r think pây ore is about two and a half feet in brought down shows sheets of .native visited by «Marge ccmgzr tm■ Wednea^ | mfiuenoe those who are inter-
we can width and assays f-ni $89 t a h^. ^ te^'w^h establishment of a smelter
bodies, anjUhat weshaU-s^^yimhW as $o20 NVork upon W shaft, whi<to 0ljJ treatment it needs lg to ^ run int0 Before a guu couM be secured the ani- at this city.

- season Even the mining ro- °n1oa1I .again. .op. - U. » W>w dowu about o0 feet has suspend- ^ Mt. r a ^ the Banner mal disappeared in the woo*,
' r : -k« alert a^ i° honrTy expert- A* B- C1#11 “ a ed for the time being ou account of the lead is’ five feet in width between well- The shaft on the Last Change, in

d-r-r-tw tocmneinwndrocord a l°'J? «Wimta»! ton great amount ef surface water. To ob- defined waJ]s of porphyry aild Cyanite. Smith’s camp, is down over 80 feet On
fin Mondav night last Messrs dub^lee da^’ ^an* 22’ a^-'6“^d -* vijite-this a tunnel is being ran to «P Two and one-half feet of the lead Js grey the banging 'wail side near the bottom

■ml^MacKav came infrorri b9Qiire' h.^tor boitoroparhe^ are b«^- the lead at a depth qf about 115 feet, copper .ore, and the remaining two and of trie shaft; native silver was dtecover-
- and caused considerable ex- orgaMzed ^ OTer ®nt1^' apd under the present shaft. This tun- one-half feet carries the native copper, ed. Some native silver was fo-uind in this

},V showing rrvk thpv had nf>- n, - nel, which is new in a distance ef 110 A-shaft is now down afbout six feet on mine last Mi, but1 was lost as the shaft
r„m throe ledges found within a J-red- Oleson waa a®®^ntally feet, must be driven another 190 feet the lead. No assays have teen made at went down. The present discovery ap-

ef tlTe TnmM claim Tnd bon- a® a ^ at Arrowtiead and WM to reach the lead. that déptb, but on the surface the ore pears to be Of a -more permanent char-
grev Conner and galena an- d|l-wite(l. _ , ,. • T k Assays of rock taken, from the Copper carried $4 to $5 in gold and five ounces acter.

of a" verv^gh grade They MrfUntv^nr^Kenn^lLk^VBlked off the Clown claim, situate near the line of in silver. The Josie claim, which is an D. Carmody returned from Victoria on 
a galena ledge uponwhich there Htoa^rkootenavonlrovJIr A^oiw lake the Columbia & Kootenay railway, 7 extension of the Banner, and owned by Thursday last. Mr. Catinody represents

thousand tons ol 0^n “ght.^rl' FrM^ntote a^ w^ ^owme^ He wa2 miles from Nelson, show $22.4 in geld Mr Rogers, Mr. Young and Edmund Chicago and Findlay, Ohio, capitalists
hmbts that this is likelv to be one an tod timeî toNelson^.nd- fSmething of and copper. The ledge is traced across Duford. shows as pretty peacock cop- who formed themselves mto a syndicate

' ;^r, things yet struck In Bart a JL “J ^ d ^P^y theKing

citfTme di^h^e^y!Tud others claims. In the process of development ra^iy secured bonds on several proper-

will be taken on In umovLd°12 tertTndîs Slfwid- width of the lead at this point has not Mr. Keeferf manager of trie Boundary
w-9s done U> give all an equal cbanice ox been uncovered îeet ana is arm wiu dptprmin^d nw il mn«.hnnxr thp -wm-k mi the
obtaining work It hnsuteo beeudecM- euing. Perkins Bros. & Dulmmel Jhe Jn -ded OTer by Motrier L^de and No 7 claims-. On the
ed to reduce the wages of laborete on owners, state tha,_ they will do- connd Jlrdge .Spinks was rendered a ^dsion latter claim a 40-foot shaft was sunk
attotevw0* from ^ti^O.PW day*, erable wo* ontiJ»» a?ld-^Pr last Saturday evening.™ the cate of- Above the break, with the result that
fbe board--«ff week* hemtated About do- to, have a good -showing before winter. Hal, vg clark| which> it stand» ™ the the,ore was again struck.
mg this at firs-ti^.but after several meet | Engineers representing the Nelson & supreme court,- Will change the entire e?- is now assured that trie ore body extends
ing» e«m*râéd it waa the tetter, Bëdlington Railway Company have com- ^ of-tbfe minerai act and allow a pros- teyond the claim.
both - iin ttto'MtetePte of ^ns* ^ "menced the survey of the routé of the pCétor t5 ’locate a» matiÿ claims a» he Louis Tams, répirésébtihg Yancouver
laborers -memamvest . ' • ' „ 'line between this city and the inter nation- may see. fit on the sarface. This decis- capitalists, returned to the coast oh Tues-

It’ig wwell kaown- act tfeat riienj y ,a:i boundary. -Surveying is being done fon is ]iu effect^ that surface indications day last, after "spending several weeks
™f, -5*1'Pilalrt™,!, T,»- CF the east-bank-of the Kootenay River will not prove^Sb ibeatiori of twtrclaims- in i viritffcg the<dMEeite.t mining camps.

- Tdflho. te KodtesayïiLeke.- -It :4s Trobabteutiiat upon the sametein or lode. WhieeuttW Mr. Toms formed a-good opinion of tiie ,
-Iroé Ma^k Vk^mla^Enternrisé Mdtate the wesbîriiùiktrillUntooiibS surv#«fl in - teqrt, which had been adjoumedottwh?-- '*to*eg tlWWfoiWIe» of the -district,"
sr* A SmLjSs^&ng- essersiRKA ^-^i^iSssrs^rssB^SK. agssaBSawsysrî
in ithe’ first finance by nfittvee of Quo- Wookmen in building ZWWTâeew tb*-: on, tita V&rk 'jWÉttSOw St ?552kS» W

bee, who have all made eomfortab-le for- Great Eastern cISBn $n T8*d nüoeatain .tBé. «̂K ^^iS^&teneht^hàck' with

WirzZvgssz S5Z îÊ^»^L5r255Lr^ 
m iff&sts gsrjt ^ 'OLssr- BESHtSl

SgtiS,£S!:*r— -ror-‘w"ÿ»-*“d«-»
.Hcgse creek. Julien and Aiidet staked Charles and Arnold Munroe this week «d- Plaintiff madç a strong rt»e, produc- o * renorts have been re-

tojip August 1st, 1896. They did a toad ^ most remarkable assay on rock ing half a dozen experienced witnesses, Meet mcourag ng por Kimber-
Work on the claim thgt f»E enough take^ from the Catherine mineral claim. swore that in their opinion the two reerted during . toj owners
tlsfi themselves that they' had die- situated about 2 miles east of Hail creek cialma were on the same ledge; basing ley camp. number of ««

rod a gpod thing. This wring.they and ^ut 12 miles from Nelson, The »eir opmion* on eurtece indication*. ara
médl/work on it, and ntef have A own*.was made by A. H. Ho.uK-h, of Defendant ralkd a number of witnesses, «lit teat large b^ee M^mMng look 
Y «teg'30 feet on the foot well of the mil mines, and returned 42 per-cent, who testified that they had looked over ing ore are tetog dterov^ed. ftie 
>hpT This show» Tl foot .of ore, coppS, $2.20 in gold and, over llouacesite ground and were <rf the opinion that Comet; ownedriy Meams^cCurrach.

%ays *4 #60 W datas in dispute were not od the Shearer and others, to yhowteg up well,

, trip csf inspection. _______,____________ ______
self as Well pleased - with the -progress cent, in lead.

He expressed him- about 12 ounces in diver and IS pet
„ . , , , , , No hanging wall ds yet and Howser, nsade an
made, and is satisfied that the present in sight, and it is purelv a matter of con- 
showings augnf" a splendid future for jenture how wide the vein is. Trie ore
this property. They intend to get out a galena in a quartz matrix, carrying ___________=„„ ^
carload of ore as soon as possible to jRR® eopper and a fair recentage of iron assay made from the“erowings 
make a smelter test. m tee form of pyrrhotite.
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LcndTum of Ainsworth was in 
Wednesday. He says that
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golden.
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W. McNeisb and T. Jones hav^'^old 
the Hidden Treasure and Giant to W. 
B. Cowell for $10.000.

L party of prospectors from Ganeaore 
has gone to work the Quartz creek coun
try near Donald.

We are informed that some of the, 
most promising country in the Gol-

)<■

‘■U-SÎ.

I

K,nbia valley is that- adjacent .to the 
Blavkwnter. north of Donald. The float 
in the Bladkwater is said to afford some 
pf the best indications in British Col

it

Villi .Tl-
W. McNeish is

Whistler claim in McMurdo district. 
This claim is alongside the Favorite and. 
the International and the ore is a high 
grade galena. cajTying^ telh golA.-and 
Silver. Some of.,'tnp daimsiin this local- 
i:v live assayed as much os four ounces 
of gold per ton. - «-rt-Hi w 

Tin- following transactions were re- 
ooniel at. Golden for Méÿ: Favorite, 
<,>M by G. A. Starke, Sanddn, to éC. D. 
Kemmell. Kaslo. for $500; Rose, by A. 
Oranrer to R. Granger; Jumbo, by J,
J. Kane to F. C. Lang; Hontense and 
Arnes by P. Watelet to T. Mercier; 
Magda and France by H. E. Lângis to 
T. Mercier.

In the Donald mining division there 
are now 11 locations at Prairie moun
tain. the ores showing gold, copper and 
galena. There are 14 claims at Badger 
creek known as the Badger Creek 
Group. Six locations are registered on 
the Beaver and four locations on 
Quartz creek, the ore being freemiiling. 
The Bold Mountain group, which has 
the enormous capitalization of $2,500,- 
i"-i, is at the head of Old Man Creek.

19 licenses were issued by recorder 
Smrrett at Donald for May.

We undersrand the Swansea copper 
claim at Windermere has been sold.

It is reported that Sam Wilson has 
sol-1 his claim at Ottertail for $6,000.

One of the most favorably situated 
mines ,-ast Of Golden is the Sunday, 
which s located alongside the railway 
at Ort mil. and was recently bonded 
h.y H. R. Moodie. It carries copper, 
galena .and lead, The first assay, ran 09 
minces silver, 81 per cent. load' and 5 
per cent. Of éoppér'pér* tohT^^ne mita
is under bond and work will be vigor- 
"islv pushed on. The Anglo-Canadian 
Mining Exchange is doing some work 
in the vicinity.

Tim White, owner of the Buckskin and 
Hdi-n 1) claims in tive Cariboo Basin, 
is the earliest prospector in this part of 
th» country at the present time. It is 
In y„ars since he located these claims 
stiil be has done with his own. hands 
ab nt $1.200 worth of development work 
at fbm. He has put in two tunnels, 

-i" feet and the ether 40 feet.
■ the lead has been cut in the 

H : D. it is five feet wide. The third 
ehiim of the above group is the Moufc- 

V w, owned by A. F. Macaulay, 
i-' ’--■■'i'1 runs through the three claims 

K: r - given assays of from $7 to $17 
The last assay rein $186 in 

r and copper. The lodge is a 
; "t and cuts through a slate forma-*
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NEW WESTMINSTER.
The steamer Courser has been char

tered: by the Dominion ovemment for 
three months, and will be used in.

Midway Advance. nection with the survey of the river and
Mr,, J. P. McLeod, barrister and soil- the observations which are being taken 

eitotr, has moved down from Anaconda regarding the rise and fail of the water, 
to Midway, and opened up hie office in i Development work will begin in 
the building adjoining trie Midway nest on the Golden Bare claim, on Pitt 
hotel. Lake, -this week. The company have let

The prospects - for an abonda-n* crop a contract to Mr. D. Menzies, of Van
in the Okanagan district is not of trie eotiver, to run a 6x6 crosscut tunnel into 
brightest just, at present, although the the mountain for fifty feet, as a starter, 
showers of the"past few days have fresh- and the work Will begin on Wednesday, 
ened things up a little. So far the spring The reports from all parts of the dis 
grain has made little progress, and- if trict on the banks of the Fraser are that 
good heavy rams' are not experienced the water in the river is gradually fall- 

shortage of crops must invariably ing and the general opinion is that all 
result. Fall; wheat, too, is in, nearly danger of a flood has now passed. The 
every instance thin and patchy, and gdlves farmers in the low lying districts are 
promise of - being anything but a full now Sowing seeds on their lands, as they 
crop. -,>v 1 are satisfied that there is no fear of

losing their crop. 17118, should te very 
• - -gratifying OeWs tu^ihe' merchants and 

others who ate interested in the well do-
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Boutidary *■ Greek Times.
Tile French syndicate represented by ing of the farmers and will show up the 

Mods. Gire, have resumed work on the want of foundation for the lying reports 
St. Maurice;:in Central cam-p. Opera- which have been spread abroad as to the 
tioius are shortly to be prosecuted on the flooded condition of the Fraser Valldy,

and which have no dotibt done a lot of
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llrr??pondent writes: The East 

ay has startled the repose of the 
^ “ -,*-re ranchers. There has been

A
K

« fa

I:-tir in this region since the old 
à a x'-itement. In Toby creek above 
:""" -a-'rn must be over 30 prospectors, 
x a-- -here will surely be some rich
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iEIGHTY-FOUR HOURS AWAKE.

-The question Was recently put to scien
tists' ho* long à lofmal subject may be 
deprived pf sleep., Experiments in this 
direction were started, and three .healthy 
members of the Paris Society of Physi
cians volunteered to submit to the test.
All -three remained three days and four 
nights without sleep, but then the ex
periment was abandoned, for by the state . 
of prtiet ration of one of the three it 
seemed dangeroiia to continue. It is pe
culiar that the second night was more 
painful -to the watchers -than, the third. 
With all three the "pulse became slower, 
and with oihe the temperature almost de
creased. The rapidity of preception was 
plainly diminis&ed and fb* time of re
action was logger then it. would have 
been under ordinary drciimstanccs. One 
good night’s rest or eight hours’’sleep 
caused all these symptoms of ill-feeKng ,- 
to absolutely disappear. ...

A M*)-*" Hl£*Al.D, " X
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Tljlnki Bhematt.m Is Born uf the Lower • 

j Regions, but Proclaim» South Amerl-
13 lloan ROeumatlo Cure a Heaven-Sent
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iREVEIeSTOKSL*
Kootenay Mall.

cases of diphtheria have been. 
- 1 -I thos week aud the éÇare has 

abated. The physiâahs ire 
1 their praise of the àhti-toxine 

1 -il, and to it is attributed the ra-

' \
i| $

M

Mr. Keefer

’motion of tiie disease, Which, at 
, was feared wonlà D>rovc èpi- '«■t

.I ’ '- 'Lifts are at work, om-tta pro- 
1 the Canyon Creek Milting and 

i xuujij Qompany at Cariboo Cveek 
far the resnJteAAte-xifenri;

•/ Mr. M uirhegd, . manager, 
down average samples amount- 

il#l-pounds of very rich looking 
A : " shipped to Toronto tor assay, 
ll has j,i»t been struck on the

Y I. nearly all of it being shipping 
says from $52 to $90 per ton 

; ,hl •■nid silver.
1 ‘•rieouragin-g reports are received 

development work on the 
f>eek Company'* properties, 

Carnes Creek, Big Bead.
1V Mreak is widening, aojl to.
'w-i feet, and the quality of 
■ -reutiy improved. Tbe tunhell)

1 more than 50 feet. Aseays. i 
from te $58 Pta, ton. t 

-, * -, ivlnle assay* last <all gave $18 , »h* 
- , , ? ’ "r■ Brewster, manager- for the ttid 

“-i-atiy, rirtuW. from à. t
■ /

l Îh.

■ ! Healer. •- - *■"*
J f *vx" '>■ *.*■ ■*-
Henry - Humphreys, Blast London, 

sends hie uneotioituted testimony! “I 
was Seized with painful trieumatism, in 
myi left foot, -t could tiot rest with it 
da> or night the pai“ was so intense.
I- tried many remedies, hut ttejr had no 
mage effect an mff’tflen tea ter on a 
dudk’» back. ,1. teat persuaded to try 
South American Rheumatic Cure. I fol
lowed tec direction* clo^éîy,,aa<i ta *
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Take No Risk
DoNot FjjHs hly Experiment With 

cines That Have No Standing 
or Reputation,

■Mtili

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Only Medicine That Cures 

and Blesses The Sick,

The

In matters of health and life 
or woman can afford1 to take 
experiment foolishly. A wrong 
following the advice of the 
ignora nit, may result in serious 
cations. Xbte is especially true 
ptrS'tô the use of medicines when 
are in a low condkicto of health 

When the physical powers arè i,]JM 
ed, when you are weak, nervuu- 
table, despondent, sleepless or 
down withv that duH and tire] t . 
that usually commences at this vhdl18 
of the year, it is wise and pru.w? 
Use the medicine that has given h l0 
vim anti activity to thousands tir 
people in the pant *

This safe, certain and healtb-m;,, 
n^edy is Paine's Celery 
Wiucb is now so extensively or ’ u 
by the abtegt dbotore û» Canada, ht1

KSTilMe to™! S3Sn' ’’,“E“";
bttàdreds «f whom it has 
suffering and death.

Avoid the numberless liquid meditina 
that are worthless from a medical staS 
pomt, and that have never gained t 
shatiow of a reputation. Put your faith 
in Paines Cedery Cbmpounti, and wh„ 
you purchase be sure you are supplié 
w-jth the right article. See that the 
tie and box bears the name “Paire1, 
Celery Compound” and the stock of <*'" 
dry;-this is the only genuine make-tie 
kmd that makes people well.

no uua 
nsks or 
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oare.ess
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banker*, 
rescued from

hot-

IJV .• .• ;
Bicycles

AND : : :
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
.,UW:>its7 '

Wrappers
1 Ste»ns Bicyele each month. 
1 Gifld Waiteh each month.
A total value of $1,860 GIVEN fskS
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM." For rules and 

rail particulars see Saturday i»sui? c. 
Sis paper, or apply by post card to

C. R. Kmc, Victoria, ACent fOr Sunlight Scap-

RUNNING GREAT RISKS.

The London Times On the Situation in the 
United States.

London, June 9.—The Times, commenting 
editorially, in a rather serious vein, 
Secretary Gage's recent declarations as to 
the currency, says:

“Six months have passed since Mr. 
Kinley was elected, yet nothing has bem 
done to redeem the pledges to which the 
business world attached the chief import
ance. The uneasiness of the business com
munity seems to have made itself felt in 
official circles, with the result that w- have 
Mr. Gage’s statements, which are not 
much in themselves, but have had a sooth
ing effect in Wall street.

•‘It Is unfortunate, however, that Mr. 
McKinley . has no convictions favorable to 
a gold currency, and Secretary Gage, al
though sincere, cannot go faster than the 
president
cott bi-metallic commission is nothing but 
a device for postponing unwelcome decis
ions.

Mc-

As a matter of fact, the \V«l-

To outsiders the government of the 
United States appears to be running great 
risks with a wonderfully light heart. It 
will not need a long continued decline of 
gold to bring the government face to face 
with the necessity of another loan.

“President McKinley thinks that every- 
thing can be remedied by a high tariff if 
the proposed duties fall to bring prosperity 
his natural impulse will he to raise them 
still higher, and any display of strength 
by the Sllyerltes will serve 
longer the currency reform 
Eastern States.”

to delay still 
bâesired by the

What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done foi 
others it will also do for you. Hood5 
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases.

CRICKET.
THE GAME AT OXFORD.

Oxford, Eng., June 8.—When stumps 
drawn yesterday evening in the cricket 
match between the Philadelphia eleven 
and an eleven representing Oxford Uni
versity, H. P. Bailey and F. W. Rawl- 
soh, Jr,, of the American, team, were 
at the hat, the former having scored 
five and the latter one run, or a total 
of six for the visitors. Oxford made 
362 runs in the first innings. A heavy 
rain fell all night, and this morning it 
was impossible to resume the match at 
noon. Play began at 3 o’clock and the 
American score sooni reached 16.

The total score of the Americans at 
the end of four wickets was ÔS runs- 
At file close of the play to-day the Phila
delphia cricketers had scored 163 nuts 
for sevep wickets.

lonthly Competition for B.C. for the Year NÏ

WANTED - Men and women who 
work hard talking and writing six la’1 - 
daily,, for six days a week, and will * 
content with ten dollars weekly. ‘1 
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford. Ont-^

vino-AGBNTB-New Edition of ‘-‘Queen 
ri*" now ready. Enlarged—Thirty-1"
fuB page plates added. Beet history c 
the Queen and the Victorian Era l" 
llshed. The only Canadian book need 
ed by Her Majesty. Sales enormous.

vas sers knocking the bottom out 
— records. Bacy to make thirty 
lore weekly from now until Diamond J" 
bile*,- Particulars free. The Bradley 
Garre taon do., Ltd, Toronto, Ont

ofcan dol-all

VISITING EDITORS.
—

Members of the California Press As
sociation Drop in on 

Victoria.

Shown the Sights of the City by May
or Radiera and Members of 

the Local Press.

The members of the California Press 
Association, who left Sen Francisco on 
Saturday.■ evening on their annual out
ing, arrived here this morning on the 
City of Kingston., and registered at the 
Driard. They will remain until the de
parture of the Kingston to-morrow morn
ing. The visitors were this morning 
tokeft. in hand by Mayor Bedfero and the 
representatives of the local .press, and 
shown the sights of the city. The party 
consists of the following: E. B. Willis 
inti wife, Record-Union, Sacramento; 
W. S. Melick and wife, News, Pasade
na; R. H. Jury and wife, Leader, San 
Mated; J. L. Reid, Independent, Mid
dletown; V. I. Wilhe and wife, Enter
prise, Selma; J. H. Durst and wife, 
Four-Corner», Wheatland; Raleigh Bar- 
car, Reporter, Vacaville; 6. M. Haskell 
and wife, Progress, Pomona; Mrs. J. A. 
Ftidier and daughter, Herald, Auburn; 
C. S’. Montgomery and wife, Ledger, 
Antioch; G. M. Francis and wife. Regis
ter, Napa; Mçs. C. K. McClafccbey, Bee, 
Sacramento; Robert Nixon, wife and 
daughter, Journal, Yneka; Mrs. S. A. 
Huston and daughter, Affiance; Wood
land; J. F. Thompson and wife,1 sStamti- 
ard, Eureka; F. M. Swasey and wife, 
Free Press, Redding; A. V. Morgan, Re
view, Haywards; E. M. Wilson and wife, 
Argus, A din; . E. Nickel and wife, 
Rooster, Acton; D. McPherson and son, 
Sentinel, Santa Croz; C. H. Smith and 
wife, Hotel Gazette, Los Angeles; O. A. 
Gardner and daughter, Star, Pasadena; 
W. C. Brown, wife and son, Gazette, 
Martirez; B. M. Madock and wife, 
Times, Visalia; S. S. Boynton and wife, 
Register, Oroville; W. Chalmers a.ad 
daughter, Enterprise, Chico; *C. Schmitt 
Nord California Herald, Sacramento; W. 
T. Dewey and wife, Leader, Lamoore; 
C D. Ratcliffe and wife, Press, Irving
ton; F. V. Dewey and wife, Journal, 
Hanford; F. B. Mackinder and wife, 
Star, St. Helena; W. T. Lyons and wife, 
Richmond Banner, San Francisco; J. E 
Walden and daughter, Journal, Napa; 
Mrs. W. S. Green and son, Sun, Colusa; 
J. H. Glass, Argus, Alameda ; J. W. 
Short and w ife, Republican, Fresno; and 
W. D. Penny-cock, Chronicle, Vallejo.,

Mr. E. B. Willis is president of the 
association; Mr. S. M. Haskell, vice- 
president, and W. D. Pennycock 
tary.

The touring newspaper men left Oak
land pief in three special Pullman ears, 
and with the exception of six hours spent 
in Portland, came straight through to 
Tacoma, where they connected with the 
steamer City of Kingston for Victoria. 
On their way home they will visit Se
attle, Tacoma and Portland.

The new parliament buildings were 
visited in the morning, and in the after
noon the party were driven to Esquàmalt 
in carriages provided by Mayor Redfem 
and the local press. They were met at 
the canteen landing, by boat» from H. 
M. S. Impérieuse and taken on board 
that ship, where they were entertained 
by the officers.

secre-

SHORT OF FUNDS.

Orphans’ Home Committee Unable to
Meet the Accounts for Last Month.

The lady managers of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home held their monthly meet
ing yesterday afternoon, there being 
present Mrs. O. Kent, in the chair, and 
Mesdames Cridge, Sargison, Hayward, 
Hutcheson, McCulloch, Denny, Wil
liams, Bemdge, Higgins and Miss Carr. 
Mr. St Clair’s offer to teach the boys 
to swim was accepted with thanks, and 
the matron was instructed to endeavor 
to have the girls taught. The deputy 
treasurer reported that there was not 
sufficient funds on hand to pay the 
monthly accounts, amounting to $230. 
Mrs. W. F. McOuliough and Mrs. W. 

’Denny were appointed the visiting com
mise for the month. The matron re
ported that there were 59 children in 
the home, all well with the exception of 
Mary and William Cafferty, who took 
colds at thé picnic on May 24th, which 
had devoiped into pneumonia. The pa
tients are being cared for at the Jubilee 
Hospital. Donations for the 
were acknowledged as follows: Cloth
ing, Mr. J. Hutcheson, Mrs. F. Adams, 
a friend, Mrs, H. D. HeJmcken, Miss D 
Perkins, Mrs. Vigor; milk, Mr. R. B*. 
Knowles. Mm Jackson; oranges, cakes, 
etc., Mr. A. Jack, a friend, the Good 
Templars, Mr. A. McGregor, Mr. Bur
gess, Mrs. Dempster; Daily Colonist, the 
proprietors; swings and candy, Aid. 
Hall and other friends; cash, the Grand 
Jury.

month

Thos. Forster, M.P.P., is over from the 
Mainland. - a--.:,.. ,
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all Nervous and Chronic Disease». f 
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( down; mçn who suffer from the effects 
I I of disease, over work, worry, from the ■ 
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I I cum, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP ! 5
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advantages of the rocomemndation, it 
adopted, would be the saving of the 
wages of a foreman, blacksmith, horse 
and cart, and the completion of the outer 
wharf road sooner than will be done un
der the present arrangement.”

The mayor considered that the sugges
tions made by the city engineer in the 
foregoing letter might well be carried 
but.

There was -some little discussion on 
the subject, Aid. Hrarison being much 
in favor of employing more men and 
rushing the work on the Gorge road.

Aid. Kinsman said that two foremen 
were unnecessary.

Aid. Wilson also wished to havfe "the 
work on the Gorge road carried on as 
speedily as possible.

Aid. Partridge moved that the engin
eer’s recommendations be carried out 
and the motion was finally carried.

The superintendent of the market 
Mr. B. C. Johnson, submitted the 
monthly report, showing the collections 
made during the month to be $84.65. 
Received and filed.

The following letter was received from 
Street Superintendent Wilson:

In thé Times of the 4rth tnet. Mr. 
Kinsman makes accusations against me, 
the falseness of which I am not only 
able but determined to prove. Since bis 
appointment as dhainnan of the street 
committee he has pursued me with a 
vindictiveness worthy o-f a better cause.
X am not going into detail on any of the 
charges mentioned, but I earnestly ask 
an open and above board inquiry into 
one and all of them so that my conduct 
may be plain to all interested, and to 
clear up this matter once and for all. 
If I understand my position properly 

orders W the city engi
neer, and rot from Aid. Kmsmam Hop
ing that you will ghe this your con
sideration apd give me a. chance to 
operate toy self.

Add. McGregor said -he thought the 
request shauld be granted and a special 
meeting held to investigate the matter.

Aid. Wilson said they should go fur
ther. He thought that a motion should 
be posted asking for Mr. Wilson’s re
signation.

At this point Aid. McCandless rose to i 
a point of order.

The mayor having said that Aid. Wil
son was not out of order, that gentle- , 
man proceeded. He was perfectly in 
order, he said and was speaking to a 
communication in, which the writer said 
an alderman lied. When he was chair
man of the streets committee, Aid. Wil- ; 
son said the street superintendent used 
to talk to him in the same tone. He 
was a fancy figure-head who could well 
be dispensed with.

Aid. Kinsman said that the state
ments made by him to the Times were 
all rigth, and he had nothing to take 
back. An investigation had been held 
into the matter, he said, but he did not 
consider that he had got a fair show. 
If the council had insisted on a proper 
apology to him from the street superin
tendent in the first place it would then- 
have been all right.

The mayor thought that when the in
vestigation was held and Mr. Wilson’s 
apology to Aid. Kinsman accepted, that 
ended the matter.

Aid. Kinsman—If I had been a Siwas'h 
he could not have treated me worse 
than he has. He shonjd. have .been sus
pended in the first place. ’

A motion was then put and carried 
that tfce investigation be granted, and a 
special meeting will be held for that 
purpose on Thursday evening.

The various reports were then consid
ered. The finance committee reported in 
reference to the letters of the Hon. J. 
S. Helmeken re the purchase of lnver- 
tavish estate for park extension pur
poses. The committee said that it was 
not expedient to accept any of the pro
positions at present, and if any property 
was bought for park purposes it should 
be in the North ward.

The fire wardens reported as follows: 
“That the sum of $50 be paid Dr. Fras
er, for medical attendance on Truckman 
Palmer. Mr. Perry’s tender was ac- > 
cepted for the work ne died cm the Yates 
street fire'hall, and the building inspect 
tor was instructed to carry i.ut the 
work. They recommended that a fly
wheel be placed on the John Grant en
gine; that an alarm box be placed at 
Richmond and Cadbora Bay Roads, and 
that two scales be purchased at a cost 
not to exceed $40. This report was al
so adopted.

The fire wardens and street commit
tee reported that four tenders had been 
received for forage and that of Messrs. 
Sylvester & Cb. accepted. Received and

ex-
JAMES WILSON.

fited.
The park committee reported that 

four tenders were received for the gras® 
at Beacon Hill park and that of J. 
Srpithurst was accepted. * For the grass 
at Beaver Lake three tenders were re
ceived, and that of Josiah1 Bull accept
ed.

The pound committee recommended 
the appropriation of $76 for repairs to 
the pound. Regarding the communica
tion of Lieut. Col. Peters that his cows 
had been improperly impounded, they 
thought that when Col. Peters had writ
ten he had done to under a mlsapprehees 
stop, This report was received and 
filed. ’ •

The finance committee’s report recom
mending the appropriation of $1,587.43 
for the payment of the bills of the week 
was adopted and the appropriation made.

Aid. Partridge then, moved that the; 
Màyor and Aid. McCandless, Stewart, 
'McGregor and Wifaofa. be appointed a ■ 
’court of revision to hear appeals and 
eqpnlfce the assessment roll. This mo
tion, after being amended so that Aid. 
•Partridge’s name Was substituted for 
that of Aid. Stewart and Aid. Kins
man’s for that of Aid. McCatidlees, was 
carried.

Four tenders wbre received for the 
painting of the Deluge fire hall on 
Yates street. J. W. Melior was the 
lowest and successful tenderer. He of
fered to do the work for $46.50.

But one tender 
painting of the Oaklands fire hall, that 
of I). H. Tippins, who offered1 to do 
the painting for $31. This tender was 
accepted.

The council then adjourned.

—Disturbance of the nervous system, 
and great sorrow, often canse the hair 
to blanch and fall. Counteract this -and 
restore the color with Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer.

;

was. received for the

\
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EMPRESS OF JAPAN THE CITY COUNCILthem being the well known "Rickshaw 
Days in Japan.” Btsdop Evington is 
returning from the mission fields, of 
southern Japan) and Majoif Edwards is 
a military man who has in his posses
sion the Victoria Cross given for bravery 
on the field of battle. He,, in company 
with Mrs. Edwards, is Returning to 
England. , ; U

Many of the passengers came ashore 
and, spent the afternoon ià seeing the 
city sights.

The Empress brings a very heavy list 
of freight, consisting of about 900 bales 
of silks from China and Japan, tea and 
general merchandise.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steamer Mexico, Banning be- 

From Tuesday’s Dally. jwee“ Sound and Alaska, ha»
The C.P.R. steamer Empress of Japan been laid off for the summer during the

Strived at Willi im Head shortly before I excurern season, the Queen, carrying, 
■ i . * ? ’ j . ,, passengers and freight, taking her place.

nwmferentKe Orient,, and ala^e^i^g The Mexico now lies in Seattle awaiting 
«f O.P.R. ofccials, ho-el Tunn««, e^> a . Qrdera fro headquarters. Possibly she 
men and others went out to her on the ^ engaged in carrying coal fromssr^W- trs asu“ss <* V* - <■“■« rit was seen that she was flying a yellow ; ^uee?® asT
flag at her forepeak. The hearts of , miy be ordered to the California coast.
those or. the Rithrt sank down nearly in- The Mexico is expected to rewime the 
to their toots as they gazed a* the flag, Alaska route after the Queen has rem
and Capt, Jaegers kept the Rithet as far pkted her 
away frdm the steamer as he could, steamers 
Finally Mr, Geo. L. Conrtn^r, the local , ihe Al-Ki, Topeka and Queen, 
âfiâfft oi the C;F.É.—whôÿ it seems, fearw —-
neither microbes nor the terrors of The steamer Pa thon arrived at the 
quarantine—got into one of the Rithef's outer wharf yesterday afternoon, after 

- M* v vtith the mail being anxiously awaited for the last 
-, y.rrtJtT'et titrée of four days. Her delay, as in the 

, ckete of the Canadian-Australian liner, 
wae caused by mishaps in thé engine 

I» rusm, the air ppmp having broken down 
when she was ab<mt four days otit -froto 
Yokohama. She was otihged to lay to 
for three dày» to snake the necessary 
repairs. The Pathon, brings but 12 
Cbiuese passén^éta, . and " but 7 saloon. 
She has 550 tons' of freight for Vic
toria. . ,

Aid. Kinsman and Streets Superin
tendant Wilson Have Trouble— 

An Investigation.

Quick and Uneventful Trip Across 
the "Pacific by the 0. P. R.

Liner.

City Engineer Wilmot Has a Plan for 
Operations in Connection With 

Roadbuilding.

Pathan Delayed by a Breakdown in 
Engine Room— Queen's 

First Trip.

Coming events cast their shadows be
fore them. It could be seen by the de
coration which adorned the wall at the 
hack of the mayor’s chair ia the council 
chamber at the city hall that the celebra
tion of the Diamond Jubilee was near at 
hand. The aforesaid decoration is a 
large canvas, about five feet square, 
bearing a copy of the Royal coat of 
arms.

The first business dealt with at .the 
meeting of the council after the min
utes of the previous meeting had been 
adopted was the consideration of a let
ter received- from Senator W. J. Mac
donald enclosing the reply of the Dom
inion government to his resolution re
garding the Songhees Indian reserve. 
The chief difficulty in the wàÿ, he said, 
was the claim of the provincial govern
ment to the reserve when vacated by 
the Indiana and the necessity of obtain- 
taining the consent of the Indians to 
remove, but that could be arranged for 
if houses were built for them and some 
of their own money given them in hand. 
The best course now, he continued, 
would' be to press on the Dominion gov
ernment the necessity of having the 
question of rights referred to the su
preme court as soon as possible. Senator 
Macdonald enclosed a copy of his speech 
in thd senate on the resolution. This 
of the grand jury. Received and filed;

Ë. McRrady wrote on behalf of the 
chief justice, enclosing the presentment 
of the grand jpnry. Received and filed.

A. W. Jones, superintendent of mili
tia store®, wrote in reference to 
handing over the key® of the po-wder 
magazine at Beacon Hill Park. The de
partment, he said,, had no objection to 
the corporation taking over the maga
zine, but arrangements would have to 
be made for compensation, as the build
ing belonged to the Crown.

Aid. Wilson said he thought the Dom
inion government had considerable 
“gall” in asking compensation. In his 
opinion the government should be re
quested to remove the building.

The letters was finally received and 
referred to the park committee and the 
purchasing agent to report.

Messrs. Crease & Crease wrote calling 
the attention of the council to the fact 
that no éteps had been taken to secure 
the abatement of the nuisance complain
ed of some time ago, namely, the Chinese 
wash blouse next to their client, 
Mr. John Langley. This letter was re
ceived and filed.

A poet who broke forth on the theme 
now engaging the attention of the sub
jects of Que4n Victoria in' different

five scheduled- trips. The 
on the Alaska route now are

the

jmaSSWtiïlSSk'W"the#hi#é it tip ‘àcross. Four days ago

Ifliick mitrand a white rail arouùtl fier ,
poop howling along at a splendid rate ïne steamer Maude, winch fo^some 
before a fair wind towards damn. She Pa8t has been replacing the, steamer

srtÆ: sûr® I wL prassws
-hot- Jtu .j,. large quantity of coal from Comox forSSbrntMltSJSZZSt *“t,CPN:,0»'_ t-,. rT v v fSL.j, and ; about 100 sacks of rich ore from5S&’SS#tl.8nSS. Z '■ ^ — “through the usual fumigation. Twenty- 

two of the incoming Orientals are for 
Victoria. » 1

There is a, heavy list of saloon passen-

Japan 
are 376

Owing to the heavy weather prevailing 
for the last two days, the wrecking

gere and they were not at a loss to atJTli^k^

while away the time on the way across. | rem0ving the wreck of the old cottier San 
Hardly a day passed but they held a . Pedro. The wotk is progressing favor-

^BCe’ Sp0rt °Lsome- | ably, and already Captain Whitelaw has
thing of that sort. There are 12o pass- 1 
eugers, the following being the list in" 
full: - z ; ■ "

Mr C A Apperley, Mr A L ' Apperley,
Mr J L Alexander, Mr Ashton, Mr A J 
Barley, Mr J M Broard, Mr Berquet, Mr 
T L Bullock; Mrs T L Bullock, Miss Bul
lock, Master Bullock, Mr Henry Baehr,
Lady Buller, Miss Bird, Mr -A T Berring- 
tem, Mr A W P Reresford, R H A; Mr H 
Clover, Mr K F Crawford, Mrs K F Craw
ford, Mr and Mrs 3 G Croxton, Mr H 
Cholmeley, Mr J Somervail Clerk, Mr R H 
Dunmall, Oapt and Mrs Dugdale, Mr Mor
gan Davis, Mr W Cecil Baton, Bishop and 
Mrs Evington, Major and Mrs Edwards,
Bev G F and Mrs Fitch, Mise and Master 
Fitch, Mr H H Getty, - Mr S Godard, Mrs 
AMR Graham, Mr R B Garde R N;
Comdr Gore-Brown and valet, Miss Hum-

Howe, Mr Z Hotta, Mrs Ohas Hitchcock,
Mr John Harris, Mr C Hantmry, Mr C 
Holstroin, Mr W Ingham, Miss N J Irvine,
Mr R Johnston, Mr P C Jannet, Surg Col 
H Jahnston, Mr T Kochltie, Mr M Kauf- 
ma»n, Mr and Mrs W Krogman, Mr -H A 
Kelly, ; Mr Geo E Leon, Mr W H Legge,
Mrs Lewis,Mr and Mrs H McConaghey,
Mr and Mrs H, K ; Matvin, Mr Murat, Mr 
M Mayeda, Mr Runklo AlatsukJ. Mr M 
Sfitsnl, Mr Geo- Mésservy, Mr L Midwood,
Mr E D Malltnson, Mr H J Minchln, Mr 
and Mrs McHaffln and child, Mr W C 
Moorsom, Mr Todd Naylor, Mr H Naito,
Mr T Nishima, Lient H* J Nevil, Mise M A 
Osgood, Dr A O,Parrott, Mrs A C Parrott,
Mr G D Pratt, Mrs G D Pratt, Master Par-. 
rott, Master Parrott, Mrs. Rodger, Miss 
Kodger, Mr Q F V' Rogprs, Mr Wm Ruston,
Miss E R Scldmore, Mr K Seko, Prof J 
Bertha, Mr Seymour, Mrs Seymour, Mr W 
Stebbins, Mr H M Simons, Mr N Tusneto,
Madame Von Trentier, Miss von Trentler,
Mr S Torlyspia, 'Mr R F Thorbum, Lieut 
W M Thompson, Ma jot Tanner, Mr E Trlt- 
ton, Dr Thompson, Mrs Thompson, Mrs 
Valllnga and infant, Mr J E Vallance, Lieut 
O T Webber, R,E, Mr. Flske Warren, Mrs.
Fiske Warren, Mr Arnold Wood, Mrs 
Arnold Wood, Miss Rachel Warren, Mrs 
J M Walker. Dr Erwin Wilkins, Mr M 
Wolff, Gén Washburn, Mrs Washburn, Miss 
Washburn, Mr G F Watts, Major Winn, C

covered the end of the outer wharf, 
where his steamer is lying, with iron and 
portions of the old collier’s machinery 
brought in from the wreck.

San Francisco, Jure 8.—The whale- 
back steamer City of Everett is in 
readiness for her relief voyage to India 
with grain and other provisions for the 
famine-stricken Hindus. To-day she 
went to Port Costa1 to take on the 
wheat, but will return "to this city for 
a missionary meeting. In addition to 
the wheat the steamer will take goods 
worth $200,000, sent from various por
tions of the country.

The British ship Astraeaa Cambria of the stobe, viz., the approachingGriffithtirrivâfn Royal Rreâsto^ Vm*** «WÊmm. • W'l'milHwJ)»;
wrote from Placer County, Galiforpia, 
enclosing his verses, which he said were 
to he sung to the tune of “Men of Har
lech.’’ The disciple of the muses, whose 
name, by the way, is Louis Watson (no 
relation of William Watson), said he 
was a Britisher, a native of Loudon, 
England, and he expected to visit Vic
toria in time to take in the sights in 
connection with the celebration, of the 
Diamond jubilee here. This communica
tion, together with the poem; was re
ferred to the celebration .committee.

H. R. Ella, secretary of the Victoria 
Wheelman’s Club, wrote thanking the 
council for taking into consideration 
the suggestion made by the dub re 
the bicycle by-law. Received and filed.

The street railway company notified 
the council that* they had decided Xo re
duce the fare to Esquimau- for naval 
men, the military and militia in unifdrm 
to five cents. Received and filed; j.,

R. Layritz, secretary of the British 
Coljmbia Fruit t Growers’ Association 
wrote asking that the Association be 
granted the use of one of the front 
stores in the dty market building.-: Re
ceived and referred1 to the market, com
mittee.

Mr. Pauline called attention to the 
Jubilee Hospital running past the side
walk into an open ditch on Foul Bay 
road. The Grand Jury at a late assize 
made a presentment as to this, drain, 
and still it was not remedied. Gondnd- 
ing his letter Mr. Pauline said “a grave 
respoueibilty exists as long as the air 
is poisoned by the rottenness of the 
nuisance, and the public beg of you (o 
get rid of it.” Received and referred 
to the street committee and the dty 
engineer. >

W. Rocket called attention to a iotice 
be had received asking him to aîzçte a 
nuisance infront of his house on John-1 
son street. He explained that there was 
insufficient sewerage. Referred to the, 
street committee to report 

The follayving communication was re
ceived from the cdly engineer:

“I hâve the honor to acknowledge the; 
receipt of a communication from. your 
Yoxahip notifying me that the total ex
penditure for street purposes must not

er mouth, for 
At present,

27 days from Yokohama. She is here 
for orders.

One of the ships which arrived in 
Royal Roads yesterday, the Fortuna, has 
received her orders. She is to load lum
ber at Pont Blakeley for Valparaiso.

After discharging the shields for the 
large guns at Esquimau and the Victo
ria freight, the steamer Aorangi left for 
Vancouver ait 5 o’clock this morning.

AfVr loading lumber at Ghemainus, 
where she now is, the bark British Yeo
man will come here for a crew and to 
have her yards put in position.

The steamer Watia Walla arrived 
from San Francisco last night with 214 
•tons of freight for Victoria.

Wednesday’s Daily,
From a letter received by Messrs. E.

B. Marvin & Co., it is learned that the 
Victoria sealers on • the Japanese coast 
are not faring- as badly as was antici
pated after all. The Japanese schooner 
Karwo Maru, which arrived at Hako
date on May 21st, with 507 skins, re
ported the following schooners with their 
total catches op to the date they 
spoken. Three schooners were spoken 
on May 4th, the Umbrina, with 565 
skins; the Sadie Turpcl, with 591, and 
the Casco, with 746. The Mermaid was 
spoken on May lath with 736, and the 
Borealjs on May 10th with 228 on board.
From a cablegram received by Robert 
Ward & Co. this morning, from‘the 
Mermaid, it is learned that she has now 
900 skins. The Karwa Maru brought a 
boat and its crew to port with her .be
longing to the schooner. Borealis. The 
boat's crew were picked up by Capt 
Wilson, of the Japanese schooner, at 
sea, they having lost their schooner 
while out hunting. As will be seen from 
the reports of the Japanese schooners 
spoken by the Karwa Maru they hâve 
not been as successful as the British 
sealers- The Unoki Maru was spoken 
with 320 skins, the Yakimo with 240, the 
Shinyo with 180 and. the Isbekowa Maru
with 281. The following catches were exceed the rate of $1,700 pi 
reported by Capt, Lawrence, of the the remainder at the yeati 
American schooner St. Lawrence, who there are two gangs engaged in getting 
had 508 skins: Agnes McDonald, 400; ont rock, grading and macadamizing—one 
Vera, 350; A. E. Paint, 650; C. G. Cox. for the road leading to the outer wharf 
600; Golden Fleece, 410;. Silver Fleece, and the other for the Gorge road. , In 
450. The latter two are American. A connection with this matter ! fully agree 
dispatch to the Japanese Advertiser, dat- with the opinions expressed by Aid. Her- : 
ed May 16th, reported that nine Eng- rlson and Superintendent., Wilson thart if 
lishmen in three boats were stranded at these gauge were formed into one the
Ofunawatarai, Kisen, the previous day. work would be carried on more____v„
They were probably sealers from Vic- ically. I would respectfully recommend 
toria schooners; and one of the crew» that as many men as can (York to ad- 
may bare been the ope lost from the vantage be engaged on the road leading 
Geneva ' to . the outer wharf, and after that is

completed move as many as may he re
lived to the Gorge road. By this ar
rangement. the work referred to would be 
less expensive on the whole, though the 
rate per mouth might be stightly In
creased during the continuance of the 
work on the read to the outer wharf 
and a corresponding reduction made In 
the rate «iter that work was completed. 
The amount to be expended on the 
Gorge read, >aing fixed by requlMtipn, 
would not affect the monthly rate. The

From

C.,
Commander Gore-Brown is the 

mander of H.M.S. Narcissus of the 
North China squadron, now lying at 
Hongkong. He is on his way to Eng
land on leave. As the Empress 
passing the Narcissus when leaving 
Hongkong the men manned the yards 
end saluted, guns were fired and in fact 
everything was done to give the com
mander a first-class send-off. Lady 
Huiler is the wife of Admiral Sir Edward 
Buller, who is commanding the British 
North China squadron. She is going 
heme to England to see “the sights in 
connection with the diamond jubilee 
celebration. Surgeon Col. H. Johnson 
is on hi» way to England from northren 
India. General Washburn, who is re
turning with his wife and family from a 
Japanese tour, is the president of the 
Boo line. He has a special car await
ing him at Vancouver. General Wash
burn is an ex-senator for Minnesota. 
Miss E. R. Scidmore is a lady well 
known to the field of literature. She has 
written several books qo Japan, among

com-
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* ■Awarded 
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Neglect cold in the 

surely have catarrh, 
tarrh and you will as 
monery/diseases or ca

head and you 
Neglect nasal 
surely induce pul-
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LAURIERS
AU the London Pape: 

ials Welcoming 
al Lea#

Official Programme oi
cession—uanada

the Fi

■ London, Jane 11.—-
lish eàfforiads Welcor 
Premier and delegate 

The Tim- 
the evident desi

Laurier.
upon
arrangement of the pn 
the presence of the 
beaded by Mr. Laurie 
and a Catholic, testifie 
solidity of the eons 
British colonies enjoy, 

The Times gives an 
for the procession of , 
mond Jubilee Day. A 
of regulars, with banc 
teries of artillery, wi 
guard. Then will com 
dv-camp, the field ms 
, (Vterries, the foreign 
jiutatione, the Queea 
gounis, the Lord Mayo 
foreign princes, the It 
Lord Wojseley, the c 
immediately preceding 
will have the Duke of 
right hand side and th 
and the Duke of Conn 
Then will follow the
ing, the masters of bon 
the buckbonnds, with tj 
the royal grooms.

A large body of h| 
troops will come nl 
troops forming the Qi 
'he separate colonial 
bo noticeable that the 
are followed immédiats 
Laurier, the premier, 
first after the advance 
atl Horse Guanls. wtl 
the Canadian troops j 
rear.

NEARING

Insurgents Approach! 
—Spanish Colum

New York, June 10.- 
Havana says:

Fomr thousand ins nr 
easteA department ’ ’d" 

""tigTOX and Qiiiîiie®
I crossed Matanas. cure;
I vince and are now mei

of Guineas.
Fiiiar Del Rio ad vit 

fight three days ago wi' 
town of Consaleon del ! 
ish captains, a lieuten 
votes were killed and
pelled to retire in great 

In another engagera® 
Luisa sugar estate lies 
between Ma riel and B 
Spanish column had 3l 
wards of 100 wounded.

This was in "Verier'si 
district. The insurgent 
retired into their fort 
Maoeo’s old stronghold, 

Weyler telegraphed, 
urnns to march against 
word of the defeat ha 
Madrid.

A dispatch to the 1 
vana says:

It is believed here, n 
suppressed news of the. 
has been made publi 
Weyler"s return to Si 
most important result 
cess in retaining power 

Private telegrams ha 
Persons here in which 
stated that Campos, D< 
dal had given their su] 
only with the plain stipi 
1er should be recalled.

It is felt here that 
dow in power in Spain, 
clar eye, would not on 
himself to the continu 
Weyler’ policy. The 1 
General Marin here 1 
oud then supplant him 
era] Blanco or CampoJ 

The Herald’s corresti 
la Grande reports that 
General Weylcr’s retur 
encountered some of 
near Sancti Spiritus, m 
Gomez himself and w 
treat, leaving 50 dead 
100 prisoners in the hai 
this matter has been 
''«1 repprts.

Havana, June 10.—A 
c>al bays:

A passenger train wi 
tor Matanzas was dyn: 
•ib°nt 12 miles out by : 
yonts. According to tht 

16 object was plunder 
was in the express car.

the officials had on]' 
Sex train to go ahead a:

At a bend i 
1 , explosion complet

itdraeehlg ^ 

At the
f»riwWTedted the P» fel»to a pit.

Both engineers, 
a, ® aati seven sold
iuril Ptosengers u^‘b^.32 ,U$ered ’

tl*0 trains were 
a macl*>ee and 1t^vert
Ivin^T of an insui
*l i,neer the wire com

i.^UHtttary ..
Mid opened 

had adva 
’ ao<1 drove them oil

same momen

one

escort of

St?


